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m OUT AND 
NT EXTENDS TO ARRAS

NO GROUND LOST, SOME 
GAINS, IS REPORT FROM 

BRITISH HEADQUARTERS

w

'LINE or BATTLE LEN
THE FIGHTING

•• .v:■
FEELING OE VICTORY 

PREVAILS IN RANKS OF 
BRITISH AND TRENCH

Action Extending More to Northward, and French Advance 
Has Been Rapid During Past Week — Heaviest fighting 
Going On in Raye Distort Where Enemy is Putting Up 
Desperate Eight — German Attempt to Cross The Meuse 
at St. Mihuel Frustrated—Reported That Enemy is Pack
ing His Baggage to Quit Belgium Territory — Austro- 
German Army of Nearly Million MNear Cracow, in 
Galicia, in Effort to Check Advance of Russian Army.

Every Counter-attack Repulsed, in Many Cases With Heavy 

Losses to Enemy—Germans’ OfEensive Efforts Lack Co

hesion Which Marked Earlier Onslaughts on Allies’ — 

Graphic Account of Fighting Along Aisne River — At 

Times Only Roar of Enemy’s Cannon Show Location of 

Artillery.

Troops Feel They Have Accomplished Task of Keeping Enemy 

from Breaking Through Allies Line and This Means Vic

tory—Face Germans at Distance of Quarter of Mile — 

Scene of Attack Shifts Day by Day as Enemy’s On

slaughts Fail to Break Down Barrier.

#
London, Oct, 2, 9,30 p, m.—The battle of the Aisne as 

It Is still called, although the armies conferring in it have 
spread far beyond that river, has been in progress just three 
weeks pow, and no decision has yet been reached, The re
ports coming from Paris earlier in the week that the results of 
the allies operations were about to be attained were premature 
and from all appearances there must be more hard fighting 
before either side gives way,

The heviest blows are being given and taken in the wes
tern area where, according to today's French official com
munication, an extremely violent battle contiues, especially 
'in the Roye district, where the Germans have concentrated 
considerable forces, The communication added that the ac- 

p.n. Report on situation. tion was extending more and more northward, and that the 
fl8htingfront "ow extends to the.district south of Arras,

our ,en win* „ne our ENEMY PUTTING UP STUBBORN FIGHT IN ROYE DISTRICT

(Î^Sïïfl^8 tôwn handm“«pkai°fo?r,rta This, apparently, was a modest account of the

wsrsgxvzz Sc-üièa,L,elSams
"g"*1* *t?* »*■■■" reached Arras, Stubborn resistance is bei

ssfh «rssawy»
ee ro en against our resistance. $gy |ate|. were Compelled tO give Up,
Praemysl Under Fire by Ruaaiana. . ................................Along the front, from the Oise to 
London, Oct S, 12.05 a. m.—Reuter's the Meuse rivers, according to the

r™ ™
the Russian headquarters is to the tlons have been attempted by either 
effect that Przemysl, Galicia, has been side. Frontal attacks by the allies 
attacked by the Russians on all sides, have, as a matter of fact, been dlscco-
have be^tiC: 'and fr^bM ”h,">
Russians have been able to silence for ascendency, 
several Austrian batteries. On the allies' right the Germans
M ______ ,____ . ... , ’ „ have made another attempt to cross

System* * * r® *** the Meuse at St Mlhtel, where they 
_ . _ , got across last week. The German

Gugitelrao Mareoni,°inventor 5of * wire- attompt to Wa,n T'S
less telegraphy, has completed an In- the3r had abandoned when threatened 
spec tion ot the., wireless stations on their flank by troops from Toul. 
throughout Italy, and reports finding was made yesterday when they tried 
neT smtion»1' whicha-mhtS I,1,m^ei to throw a bridge across the river. 
whendZiry er6cte'1 The bridge, however, according to the

French report, was destroyed during 
French Gunboats Sink Two of Enemy's ^ nlght.

Ship8‘ The Germans, who are supposed to
London, Oct 2, 10.25 p. m.—A des- have had the assistance of heavy Aus- 

KZ »ysUlty?s“ „By ZTountS tr,an apparently have failed in
there that a French gunboat has sunk ,helr flrat attempt to break the outer 
two German auxiliary ships, the Rhios line of forts at Antwerp. Official re- 
and Itolo. ports and statements by correspond*

ents say'.that none of the Belgian 
forts have been severely damaged, 
and that the German Infantry attacks 
were repulsed with heavy losses to 
the attackers.
Germans Preparing to Quit Belgium 

The opinion prevails here that the 
Germans do not Intend, at present, to 
make a serious attempt to besiege 
Antwerp, and that the attack they 
have made is with the purpose of 
keeping the Belgians within/the fort
ress and stopping sorties, which were 
disconcerting to the Germans occupy
ing the rest of the country and occa
sionally dislocated their plans.

Again reports are in circulation 
that the Germans are making prepar
ations to evacuate Belgium, or, at 
any rate, that portion as far east as 
Brussels. It is said that their force 
in Brussesls is packing up. Still an
other rumor has it that the German 
staff headquarters has been removed 
from Luxemberg to Mayenc.

The battle which promises to be 
the greatest and most important of 
the eastern campaign has commen
ced near Cracow, Galicia, where an 
Austro-German army, estimated to 
number 800,000 men, is endeavoring 
to check the Russian advance.

- Invasion of Russia a Failure
This combined Austro-German army 

has occupied a line just inside the 
Russian Poland frontier, from Cracow 
through Czentochowa to Kallas, and 
has had lots of time to prepare strong 
defensive positions. Both sides are 
bringing up reinforcements. The Ger
mans are getting their reinforcements 
from Breslau and Bavaria. All the 
Bohemian and Moravian railways are 
congested with German troops and 
material.

The German plan of an Invasion of 
Russia from Bast Prussia has failed, 
according to Russian official reports.
These reports say the Germans got 
ae tar as the western hank of the Nie-

berg, Galicia says that before Lem
berg was taken by the Russians, the 
directors of the local banks left the 
town, carrying with them the deposits 
of their clients.

Amsterdam, via London, Oct 3, 
12.10 a. m.—An official despatch re
ceived here from Vienna denies all 
Servian reports of victories over the 
Austrians, and says that the Austrians 
not only are secure in the positions 
they have captured east of the Drina 
River, but are advancing uninterrupt
edly.

On The Battlefront, via Parla, Oct 
6 (9.31 p.m.)—A thrill was In the air 

. all along the extended allied lines to* 
day. The French and Brltleh troops, 
who have been over a fortnight in the 
closest contact with the Germans, felt 
that they had accomplished their 
hard task of preventing the Germans 
breaking through the human barrier 
erected between them and their main 
objective, Parla, and that this meant 
eventually victory for the allies.

The lines of the trenches make the 
battlefront appear like deeply scarred 
flâlde. The allies, who quickly learn
ed the lesson In burrowing, at some 
,places face the Germans within a 
.quarter of e mile. Their field en
trenchments offer admirable shelter 
from the effects of the German artil
lery, which consequently reduces 
their casualties, and permits the al
liée to await in comparative safety 
the German attacks, which must be 
made across the open, and often at a 
terrible cost.

The fury of the German onslaughts 
was unabated today especially on the

London, Oct. 2, (midnight).—The of
ficial buraau issued a statement to
night from the headquarters of the 
British expeditionary force, under date 
of Sept. 29, concerning the movements 
of the British force, and the French 
armies In Immediate touch with it. 
The statement follows:

"The general situation, as viewed 
on the map, remains practically the 
same as that described in the last let
ter, and the task of the army has not 
changed. It is to maintain itself until

by the enemy. For the last few days 
it has amounted to pitting certain 
areas with large craters and in ren
dering some villages unhealthy, as the 
soldiers put it. A concrete example of 
what was on one occasion achieved 
against our infantry trenches is given later.

“Of recent events an actual narra 
tive will be carried on from the 25tb ' 
to the 29th, Inclusive. During the 
whole of this period the weather has 
remained fine, though it has not been 
so bright as it was. On Friday, the 
25th, comparative quiet reigned in our 
sphere of action. The only incident 
worthy of special mention was the 
passage of a German aeroplane over 
the interior of our lines. It was flying 
high, but drew a general fusillade 
from below with the result that the 
pilot was killed outright and the ob 
server was wounded. The latter, how
ever, was able to continue the flight 
for some miles but was then compel
led to descend, his petrol tank hav-

_ _ _ as? —■>'Without cohesion, nfs assaults being
delivered by comparatively small bod- d general attack Was
les acting without co-operation with ... , ***.“?* the greater part of the 
those on either side. Some of them, L^°8lUon and J£as„?i?ewed ,D 
Indeed, evince clear signs of inferior mornInS ot tlie 2®th.
leadership, this bearing out statements -ll1^eJ??,TIiians everywhere re 
made by prisoners as to great losses pu*®fd Io88; Inde©d, opposite one 
In officers suffered by the enemy. Portion of our lines, where they were 

"Further, the hostile artillery fire caagbt enmasse by our machine guns 
has decreased in volume and deterior- an° howitzers firing at different ran- 
ated both in control and direction. The f®8, “ ©®Uraated that they left one
first Is probably due to the transfer of thba8and or wounded,
metal to other quarters, but the two Tbe mental attitude of our troops
latter facts may be the direct result of be gauged from the fact that the 
the activity of our air craft and their omri©* report next morning from one 
interference with enemy’s air recon- c°rps, of which one division had borne 
naissance and observation of his fire. tbe hrunt of the fighting, ran thus, lar

conically: ‘The night was quiet, ex- 
Enemy's Ruse a Failure. cept for a certain amount of shelling

"The Germans recently have been ^ fr™, the enemy and ourselves at 
to.w>n;e *xt?m.^observation. '"At'3.40 a. m. an attack was made

distance in the rear of their first line, a' general^attack op6 the "riel tT t”". - v, ,v,«_ © general attack on the right but no:hZ™r,wW:h?o?V,hed1rcToe;eo ZlVo^toT^

£ZnCe»“nalSSanCG °MalnaWe rrom made on Saturday at 8 a. m. and la
"As a consequence the damage being ^““'daT* art‘"er'V "" 

done to us is wholly disproportionate U M 811 "ay 
to the amount of ammunition expended

SUFFERING
Report of C'tee at Methodist 

Conference Says Preaching 
is Losing its Grip.

there is a general resumption of the 
offensive.

'‘No ground has been lost. Some has 
been gained, and every counter attack 
has been repulsed, in certain instances 
with very severe losses to the enemy.

“Nevertheless the question of po
sition is only a part of the battle and 
there has been conuidera 

•situation in 
•ct Recent

northward 
received in SOME OF TEACHINGS OF

ED improve-
) i in

Formal and Superficial, and 
Church Failing to Meet De
mands of Age.

Ottawa. Oct 2—Some objection was 
registered following the reading of 
the report of the Committee on Evan
gelism at the Methodist General Con
ference this afternoon.

It was true there had been progress 
and activity in the church in the past 
quadrennlum, began the report Fig
ures were given to illustrate t#j 
growth. Proceeding the report stated 
In part:

“Nevertheless it Is impossible to be 
blind to the fact that our church is 
not showing the aggressively evangel
izing power we might reasonably ex
pect of a body so strong, so well or
ganized. and of such traditions.

Preaching Losing Its Grip
"In common with all the churches 

6f Christendom, the Methodist church 
is failing to meet the demands of the 
age with that all-conquering enthusi
asm which has swept her onward In 
the great periods of advance in the

"Church attendance is declining.
"The preaching is losing its grip 

on the heart and conscience.
"Over large area» religious life is 

becoming more formal and super
ficial.

"We recognize the problem is world 
wide, and assumes different phases in 
different lands.

Condemned For Her Likeness to the 
World

"Confining ourselves to America, 
and especially to Canada, we venture 
to express the conviction that the 
church Is suffering from success.

"The church has so diffused the 
principles of Christianity that she has 
drawn on herself a severity of criti
cism she has never known before.

"She is condemned today, not for 
her unlikeness to the world, but for 
her likeness to it Non-Christians 
deny her claim, not becausb she is 
not sufficiently Christian, but because 
she disregards some of Christ s plain
est teachings.

"We believe she can recover her 
declining influence only as she will at 
once silence criticism, and rouse in 
men the old sense of moral differences.
This means a new ethical advanceu

“The church must uncomprislngly 
proclaim the deadly peril of riches.
She must substitute cooperation for 
the Incurably un-Christian principle 
of competition. The dominant aim of 
commerce and industry must come to 
be service, not profits.

"The sacred task of government 
must be lifted from its present level 
too often marked by sordidness and 
Immorality. The church must create 
a new conscience."

The foregoing made up the preamble 
and was passed.

The committee finally recommended 
that to meet the call of evangelism 

be set apart to inspire a revi- 
val of Christian fervor. On this the
conference decided to defer action for General Von Kluck therefore is not 
a session. trying to elude the meshes of this net,

Rev. Dr. W. S. Griffin still vigorous hut Is attempting to break through 
and virile at 88, was again appointed them in the angle of the rivers Aisne 
treasurer - and Somme* \

ef-weetern wing; but their elf 
met with vigor by the ill 
seemed to vie with each other In

heights which, however, Religious
throwing all their strength and cour
age against the attachera 
SCENE OF ATTACK

men river, but found strong Russian 
forces in the hills on the eàstern 
bank. Being in low and marshy 
ground the Germans, according to the 
Russian viewpoint, were at a disad
vantage and could not advance.

A fight is now in progress at Miri- 
ampol, near the northeastern Prussian 
frontier, wh le further

SHIFTS DAY BY DAY
^ The scene of the most violent at- 
H tacks changea day by day. The Ger

mans finding It impossible to pene
trate the allied lines in the vicinity of 
Rhelme and Soisaone, quickly trans
ported many of their divisons farther 
northwest, and today hurled them 
against Roye. Again they failed, al
though tonight they had not ceased 
their efforts to batter down the real»-

The allies’ great turning movement 
continued today, and their western 
wing extended toward Arras. Reports 
from the other end of the line of the 
front show the progress of the allies 
to be slow, but sure. Hundreds of Ger
man prisoners fell into the hands of 
the allies at every point, and it was 
remarked that among them the ma
jority were Bavarians, who seem to 
have been prominent in the front of 
the German attack.

south. In the 
Suwalki district, the Russian claim 
to have turned the Germans retreat 
into disorderly flight 

More heavy fighting Is taking place 
at Auguatowo, 140 miles northeast of 
Warsaw, in the province of Suwalki, 
where the Germans have received re
inforcements and been able to take 
the offensive. At Grajewo, twenty- 
five miles southwest of Augustowo, 
the Russians have again entered Ger
man territory, and at Mlawa the Rus
sians claim a victory over the Ger
mans. us back were

Amsterdam, Oct. 2, via London, 4.46 
p. m.—A despatch to the Telegraph 
from Antwerp says:

"The population of all the villages 
between the flrst and second rings of 
forts surrounding the city are fleeing 
into Antwerp, but there is no panic 
here. The inhabitants feel certain 
that help will come.

“Fifty thousand refugees have ar
rived from Ghent, five thousand from 
Bruges, three thousand from Ooutrai 
and two thousand from Ostend."

London, Oct. 2, 8.05 p. m.—A de
spatch to Reuter’s Telegraph Com
pany from Sofia uays that the Bulgar
ian government has refused the per
mission asked by the Russian minis
ter to Bulgaria, for the use of the 
Bulgarian railroads for the transpor
tation of ammunition and other Rus
sian stores destined for Servia. The 
refusal is based on the desire of Bul
garia to observe strict neutrality.

London, Oct. 2, 6.05 p. m.—It ie re
ported in Amsterdam, telegraphs the 
correspondent of the Central News in 
that city, that eight hundred German 
troops, on the lines -between Brussels 
and Antwerp, are suffering from ty- 
phOid fever.

Germans Stay In Bruasela Nearly 
Ended.

London, Oct, 2, 6.05 p. m.—In a 
despatch from Amsterdam the corre
spondent of the Central New® says 
advices reaching there today from 
Brussels sets forth that there 1» every 
reason to anticipate the early with
drawal of the Germans from the Bel
gian capital. Wounded men are being 
sent back to Germany, he says, and the 
German official documents are being 
packed up.

Continuing, the correspondent says 
he has learned from a good source 
that the German general staff has left 
Luxemberg in 80 motor cars for 
Mainz.

Bordeaux, Oct 8 (12.4Ox a,m.)—The 
German cruisers Schamhorst and 
Gneisena on September 22, bombard
ed and half destroyed Papeate, prin
cipal town and port of the French Is
land of Tahiti, the most important 
member of the Society Group in the 
Pacific. Such is the news received 
here by Minister of Colonie*, Gaston 
Doumergue.

The cruisers also sunk the disman
tled French gunboat Zelee, a sis
ter ship to the Surprise, in the har
bor, and then put out to sea.

Continued on page 2.
Bank Directors Leave Town with 

Clients' Deposits.
Petrograd, Oct 2.—The Slowo Pol- 

eld, a newspaper published In Lem-

THIRTY THOUSAND, THE GERMAN
loss IN DEAD AND WOUNDED HP HE SEI FOB FRENCH

London, OcL 2, 10.30 p. m.—A des
patch to the Central News from Rome
says:

“The Russian embassy here has is
sued a communication which announ
ces that the Germans have suffered 
a terrible defeat in the provinces of 
Lodz and Suwalki, Russian Poland.

"The Germans, the communication 
says were attacked with extreme vio
lence, and compelled to flee from

Suwalki, Ostrowiec and other towns, 
leaving behind them great quantities 
of transport and guns. Their troops 
threw away their rifl.es and baggage. 
Numerous cannon were abandoned in 
the quagmire."

Other telegrams from Petrograd, the 
Central News correspondent at Rome 
says, declare that the Germans have 
lost thirty thousand men in killed or 
wounded, and twenty thousand men 
taken prisoners.

In the neighborhood of Noyen and 
the forest of L’Aigle the official 
muniques make no secret of the fen 
ocity of the German attacks in this 
direction. Their object is to divide 
the French army and attack it is de
tail, meanwhile inflicting the severest 
losses possible on the British now in 
position on the north brink of the

Is Von Kluck too big a fish to be 
caught In this net?

Every day the net grows strongei 
and every day is a gain for the al< 
lies. The French are being reinforced 
and what Von Kluck cannot do 
he will find still harder as time

Special to The Standard.
By Gerald Morgan.t In France (locality deleted by Cen

sor, Oct. 2.—lit is not generally recog
nized how completely northwestern 
France has been evacuated by the 
Germans. The truth is that Lille is 
now absolutely beyond the scene of 
operations, but there is a question of 
how long it will remain so. The farth
est west General Von Kluck’s many 
lines of communications are the roads 
and the railway tracks from St, Quin- 
ten to Cambrai, through Valenciennes 
and Mons to Brussels.

Next comes the line from St. Quen
tin through Maubuege and Charleroi
&Nw“yUrf &v" mna^Namur6 ISd lh,= ™ » far as atra.egy 1,
liege. It Is no secret that "the French DoasuTle^or8 auZnled" bee”
are threatening the first of lines of 'bi*„”°r 'attempted Only the tar-
communications, for in their official ™ «rïï? 1 of unlts h,ave been
communications they speak of the W,ïat , see n°w ,a a com-
Unes to the north being more and Z 'aZirentJ^’h^'T whlc!1 wln 
more extended. î?r V decisive. If the

Little by little the battle fronts again los” they wU) simply retire
approach the frontier and the war Is ™ 1,n*ot communication. If
being carried back to the inevitable al“ea lo?®' ,h0X wm reform again 
Held» of Belgium. beiond the Marne but unless the Ger-

Such an extended line of operations ma6s a^© m°r© decisive than they now 
Is Just as embarrassing to the Germans ©PPe©r there will be no great victories 
now as it was in their favor in August. onm?ltùer.? d€-
Gen. Von Kluck himself is in the „ 6 add*nK UP °* small advantages 
meshes of the same net he set for the ,* sett,e t"6 war ln its last stages.

I venture to predict that Germany 
will resign the game when the ordin
ary observer will not guess that the 
Kaiser is beaten. For, like a great 
chess master, Germany will be quick 
to realize a position which cannot be 
saved.

It is upon these operations upon 
the Aisne, Indecisive as they may ap
pear that the ultimate result hangs.

came on, even to the barbed defence*, 
and commenced cutting them before 
our trumpets sounded an order for 
volley firing. The first line of the ene
my seemed Just to melt away under 
our fire. The second line appeared to 
be shaken for an instant, but on they 
came.

"We could plainly see the officers 
in the lead, waving their swords and 
encouraging their men to the assault 
Another volley, and the second line 
thinned out; but

by.

WON THE DAY a third line came 
on, and the mass crossed the line of 
wire defences.

"When ‘charge’ was sounded we
rushed forward to meet them. Then
our boys commenced to fall, but our 
impetus was to much for the aristo
cratic Guard, which was mowed down 
and dispersed.

"Of one regiment only a single 
company remained. It was led by » 
tall lieutenant with a boy’s face. He 
wore a monocle in his eye and carried 
a revolver in his hand. This com- 

and informed ue that the Imperial pany stood to the last man, and that
Guard was coming. Soon after we last man was the lieutenant. He re-
could see pointed helmets, glistening fused to surrender, and stood his 
In the sun, rapidly advancing. ground alone, until the bayonets of

"Deceived by our silence, the Guard the Zouaves brought him down."

Paris, Oct 2.—From complete de
tails received here of the fighting near 
Verdun, it seems that it was an Afri
can battalion that recently checked 
an attack of the German Imperial 
Guard. A survivor of the battle, who 

daas arrived in Paris, today told the 
Allowing story of the fight:

"The son was just rising when our

1French, but the French, though their 
movements had to be swift, had a 
broad open line of retreat while that 
of Von Kluck is narrow and danger-a

outposts came back on our main force,

t.
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10 FEtm BELIEF 110 MOOD LOST, SOME 
MII5, IS REPORTED FROM

tlllllS II EUROPE IItoioomi putt no
110 SOWS 10 TIES

ElegantA committee to secure relief for the 
people of the dev anted districts of 
Belgium was selected at » meeting! 
of cltlsens in the Board of Trade 
rooms yesterday morning. The differ 
ent clergymen» In the city will be ask
ed to become members of the com
mittee and throw their school rooms 
open as depots for the collections of 
relief materiel» Money contributions 
will also be received, and hie Worship, 
Mayor Frink, was appointed treasurer 
and Col. J. R. Armstrong, secretary.

Already a quantity of goods have 
been secured and forwarded to points 
convenient for shipment.

In Rothesay a committee had been 
formed, and over |350 In cash had 
been collected, as well as 76 to 100 
barrels of potatoes and a large amount; 
of clothing, including about 6300 worth 
of new clothing. The money will be 
spent on condensed milk, beans, pota
toes, bacon, biscuits, dried fish, etc.

The following were constituted the 
Belgian Relief Committee: Senator 
Daniel, Commissioner Russell, Rev.
E. B. Hooper, Rev. Mr. Cody. Dr. 
Quigley, Judge Dorbes, Mra Frank 
White, the Misses Travers, Messrs. 
George E. Barbour. A. P. Barnhill,
F. B. Schofield. John Keeffe, F. B. 
Ellis, D. Mullln, W. S. Fl'dtoer and all 
local clergymen.

Senator Demie!, Messrs. G. E. Bar
bour, A. P. Barnhill, John Keeffe, D, 
Mullln, F. B. Ellis and Mrs. Frank 
White were appointed the executive. 
The meeting adjourned and the execu
tive went into session.

VelvetI
A rich variety of Paris patterns 
In Beautiful Velvet Hats, in 
every fashionable coloring, is 
prominent among our most at- 

‘ tractive features for the week
end, Velvet Millinery Is ex
ceedingly popular this season, 
and you should see our display 
before deciding on your winter 
hat
MILLINERY TRIMMINGS, In
cluding all the most novel and 
popular features from French 
and American style centres, are 
of exceptional interest among 
our offerings for today.
You are welcome to consultour 
four milliners who recently visit
ed New York, and who will be 
pleased to help you In the selec
tion or creation of your "new 
hat."

Dutch G 

_ expert < 

ceuntrj 
War.

Halscertain spots past the time by punt
ing the football about on the villages 
places. It le rumored that a German 

this, and has sent 
In a report that the British forces 
were thoroughly disorganized and run
ning about their post in blind panic."

‘Ignoring our guns the German ar
tillerymen, probably relying on con
cealment for immunity, were concen
trating all their efforts in a particu
larly forceful effort to enfilade our 
trenches
peared to be the chance of a life time, 
and with their customary prodigality 
of ammunition they continued to pour 
bouquet after bouquet of high explo
sives, or combined shrapnel and com
mon shells, Into our works.

‘ Occasionally, with a roar, a high 
angle projectile would sail over the 
hill and blast a gap in the village. 
One could only pray that our men 
holding the trenches had dug them
selves in deep and well and that 
those in the village were In cellars.

"In the hasy valleys, bathed in sun
light, not a man, not a horse, not a 
gun, nor even a trench was to be seen. 
There were only flashes and smoke 
and noise. Above against the blue 
sky were several round, white clouds 
hanging. ,

The only two visible human souls 
were represented by a glistening 
speck In the air. On high also were 
to be heard more or less gentle re
ports of the anti-air craft projectiles. 
Hundred and Nine Shell» Fired; One 

Man Scratched
"But the deepest impression creat- 

- ed was one of sympathy for the men 
subjejcted -to the burets along that 
trench. Upon inquiry as to the losses 
sustained, however, It was found that 
our men had been able to take care 
of themselves, and had dug themsel
ves well in. In that collection of 
trenches on that Sunday afternoon 

portions of four battalions or 
British soldiers—the Dorsets, the 
West Kenta. the King's Own \ork- 
shire Light Infantry, and the King a 
Own Scottish Borderer.a

"Over three hundred projectiles 
were fired against them. The result 
was nine men were

Continued from page 1.
"The Germans came on In T for

mation, several lines shoulder to shoul
der, followed almost Immediately by 
a column In support After a very few 
minutes the men had closed up Into 
a mob. which afforded an excellent 
target for our fire."

"On Sunday the 27th, while the 
German heavy guns were in action, 
their brass bands could be heard play
ing hymn tunes, presumably at divine 
services. .

"The enemy made an important aa- 
vance on a part of our line at six p. 
m. and renewed it In strength at one 
point with, however, no better suc
cess than on the previous night Snip
ing continued all day long on the whole

"On Monday, the 28th, there was 
nothing more severe than a bombard
ment and intermittent sniping, and 
this inactivity continued during Tues
day, the 29th except for a night attack 
against our extreme right

"The Incident that occurred Bunaay, 
the 27th, serves to illustrate the type 

Ugh,lug that ha, *”££**£

Rev. J. A. MacKeigsn In 
Interesting Lecture,Tells 
of Journey Through Bel
gium and France.

War Contingent Associa
tion provides hospital 
with fifty beds and will 
increase number to one 
hundred.
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"Through Europe in Peace and 
War," was the theme of a very Inter
esting lecture delivered in St Da
vid’s church schoolroom by Rev. J. A. 
MacKelgan last evening. The lecture 

preceded by a solo rendered with 
fine effect by Miss Blenda Thomson.

has ever been

For them It must have ap-A. Bowder, New Brunswick’s repre- 
has writ-sent&tive in Great Britain, 

ten to the local immigration agents, 
directing attention to the organization 
of the Canadian War Contingent As
sociation in London. This, association 
has the following objects:

"Canada My Home" 
popular, and Miss Thomson's render
ing of it was much appreciated. A. C.
Smith sang a solo, and received merit
ed applause. A pleasing feature of the 
evening was the playing of the boys 
of St. David’s school with stringed In
struments. The patriotic numbers by 
the boys were well rendered.

The lecturer spoke of his trip to 
Europe as one of a party of about 
eighty people Interested in the world's
peace movement. “It was an easy mat- weeks been going on 
ter to get to Paris," he said, “and on various parts of our line, it &i 
there we found everything wonderful, brings out the extreme difficulty oi 
To Geneva is a long cry. but we got learning what Is actually happ®“J“* 
there, and were glad to be associated during an action, apart from wnat 
with the liberty-loving people of Switz- stems to be happening, and 1
erland, whose land is always carefully the value of good entrenchments 
tilled. Thence we headed to the re- "At a certain point in oiar nonzau 
gion where the trouble now Is. We advance trenches are on the norm 
traversed the region of the Rhine, a 0f the Aisne, not far from a vmag 
region rich in folk-lore, rich in legen- 0n a hillside, and also within a snort 
dary interest Let me here say that distance of German works, 
if all those associations can be elimin- a slope of a spur formed h> a suosm 
ated there is only one river in the lary valley, running north, ana a mai 
world that can compete with the Rhine valley of the river. It was acalm, e 
and that is the St. John river, our own ny afternoon, but misty, and from o 
river, the river of our home land and point of vantage, south of tne n er, 
the best ever. was difficulty exactly to on toe

"To Cologne, we went, and saw the far bank, the well concealed trenen. 
beautiful cathedral, rich in historic From far and near the sullen 
features as affecting Christendom. Gf guns echoed aloP* the 
The people of Amsterdam are. today, at Intervals, in a different air _ .
just as they were years and years aeo the sky was flecked wltil tn® ft*ft 

simple, confiding, honest- To Har- motionless smoke of antt-air 
with, via the Hook of Holland was shrapnel. 
then our destination, London, being "Suddenly and without any warning, 
of course the objective. for the reports of the distant nowiv

"Oh. how sweet to hear again the zere from which they were fired co 
Anglo-Sajcon tongue after all the tra- not be distinguished fro® "“e . llB 
veiling amongst foreigners. Windsor, tant reports, three or tour heavy ^B“ 
the House of Commons, the prisons fell into the village, sending up h g 
and all the places of interest were clouds of dust and smoke, wnicn a - 
visited. tended In a brownl.h gray column. T°

"Perhaps, most of all, that interest- this no reply was made by our siae. 
ed the party, at all events the sec
tion that delighted in art. was" the vi
sit to the Tate Gallery, founded by Sir 
Edward Tate, about 1665. Here are "Shortly afterwards there was a 
to be found splqedtd works of the Qulcu succession of reports from a 
masters in all schools. Several exam- Dolat Bome distance up the subsidiary, 
pies of the brush-Hvork of the lncom- vaney, on the side opposite our 
parable George F. Watts are here to trenches, and therefore rather on the 
be seen. flank. It was not possible, either by.

“Well, from London to Glasgow we ear or by eye to locate the guns from 
found many friends there. Then to which the sounde proceeded. Almost 
Edinburgh, a place at once of beauty simultaneously, as It seemed, tnere 
and ugliness. Back again to London. was a corresponding succession oi 
after seeing Mr. Baker, president of flashes and sharp detonations in t 
the World s Peace Union, we went iine of the hill side, along wm* ap- 
to Bologne, and even got as far as was then a pause, and several ciouu 
Liege. We were glad to get anywhere of smoke rose slowly and remain 
out of sight, In these parts, however, stationary, spaced as regularly as p p- 
for travellers’ cheques were useless, lars. 
and th generosity of the people who 
seemed to understand us was alone 
the occasion for getting what was ne- 

in the direction of food.
" 'Only the Prussians want this war,’ 

said several German officers before the 
war was declared. When xve got back 
to London once again we found there, 

that there was an impression

To provide & hospital, already ac
cepted by the war office, of 50 beds, 
with power to increase it to 100 beds 

tor the use of His Majesty’s IIADD’C The House Famed for Millinery 
flflAIm J 1,3 and 5 Charlotte St

or more.
forces. By special permission of Her 
Majesty it will be known as "The 
Queen's Canadian Military Hospital."

To generally promote the well-being! 
of the Canadian Contingent and to 
assist in caring for the Sick, wounded 
and convalescent.

To work in conjunction with any 
committees formed in Canada for sim-

;
j

ig-At a meeting of the executive held 
Immediately after the general meet
ing. the Mayor was authorized to open 
an account in the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, and it was decided to ask the 
newspapers of the province to give 
publlcationi to the fact that the St. 
John committee would be glad to re
ceive and forward contributions of 
any kind from any sections of thq 
province where a 
not been organized.

ilar purposes..
To supply certain- kinds of clothing 

and comforts required by the troops 
on active service, and In convalescent 
and other hospitals.

To engage in any general relief or 
other useful work in relation to the

!

in this province, believing that the 
situation here offers considerable ad
vantages for a man who goes In for 
farming on a modern baste.

FUNERALS.

The funeral of Mrs James Dunlap 
took place at 2.15 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon from her late residence, 42 
Charles street. The funeral services 
were conducted .by Rev. Gordon Dickie. 
Interment was In Fern hi 11 cemetery.

From her late reeidence, 42 Spring 
street, the funeral of Mrs. Eliza Young 
took place at 3.30 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon. The obsequies were con
ducted by Rev. Gordon Dickie. The 
remains were laid to rest in Fernhill 
cemetery. ___________

|iTo work in close co-operation with 
the Imperial and Canadian Authori
ties and with the Red Cross Society, 
and the Order of St. John of Jerusa
lem.

local committee has
To Manufacturer»

A meeting of manufacturers will be 
held In Amherst on Tuesday of next 
week to consider the formation or a 
Maritime branch of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association. All who 
can possibly attend are requested to 
do so. _________

THE SYDNfeY RACES.
Permanent headquarters: Westmins

ter Palace Hotel. Victoria street, Lon
don, S. W.

Subscriptions, large and small, will 
be welcomed, and may be spread over 
six or twelve months.

Hon. Treasure 
tions should be 
Caysels, Banik of Montreal. 47 Thread- 
needle street. London. E. O.

Hon. Secretary, Executive Commit
tee, to whom all enquiries, and appli
cations for circulars and other papers 
issued by the Association, should be 
addressed: J. G. Colmer. C.M.G., West
minister Palace Hotel, Victoria street, 
London. S W

On the executive are Hon E. H. 
Perley. Earl Grey. Sir Wm. Osier. Sir 
W. Max Aitken. Hugh Allan, J. Allen 
Baker and A. Bowder, besides other 
prominent Canadians.

Sydney, N. 8., Oct 2.—A fairly 
large attendance was present at the 
horse races held today and the quali
ty of the sport was well up to the av
erage. The wind was cold and no 
doubt this was responsible for the ab
sence of many who had expressed a 
desire to be present at the events.

The results were:
Free-fonall: Hilda S. won; Spooney 

Boy, 2nd; Bob Mac, 3rd; Best time, 
2.19.

The British naval officer was on hie 
way to the bank with several bags of 
prize money.

"Hallo," exclaimed a friend, *what 
have you there?"

"These," replied the Britisher, "ara 
the fortunes of war that you've so

r, to whom contribu
tor warded: G. C. Will Come East

A farmer in Waterous, Saskatche
wan, has written to the secretary of 
the St. John Board of ttâde. asking 
for information about farming con
ditions in New Brunswick. The far-

who is not satisfied with the out- often read about

»
wounded.

Three minute trot: Mayor Todd, 
first; Lloyd Achille, 2nd.WEDDINGS

Raleton-KHcolllns.
The marriage of Mrs. Martha Kil- 

colllns of Summerileld to William iM. 
Ralston of Woodstock, was an event 
of general interest in the upper reach- 

of the ‘garden’ county on Wednes
day. 30th. The ceremony took place 
in the Methodist 
field which was 
for the occasion, 
tended the celebration at which Rev. 
Rev. George A. Ross officiated. The 
bride and groom unattended, entered 
the church to the strain» of the wed
ding march played by Miss Birdie 
Lawrence. The wedding service was 
concluded with the rendering of Mon
sell’s beautiful marriage hymn by the 1 
choir under the leadership of Miss ! 
Alice Lunn. Followin the benediction 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralston Stood In the 
altar aisle and received the congratu
lations of the large number of well- 
wishers who had gathered to express 
themselves on the occasion.

Adjournment was made later to the 
residence of Gleasher Kilcolllns where 
a number of invited guests joined the 
newly married couple at the bounteous 
repa&t which had been provided. Mr. | 
and Mrs. Ralston left by auto during 
the afternoon for Woodstock. They 
will reside in Grafton where the groom 
has a substantial home. The bride has 
the respect of a large circle of friends 
in this section and ’heir cordial good 
wishes for her future happiness follow 
her to her new home.

TOR OCTOBER ONLYOnly Nolle to Tell Location7 of Enemy’s Guns.

chwvli at Summer- 
ta.lePally .decorated 
A luise audience at-

This Offer will be withdrawn at 
the end of the month V9

SEAT OF GOH $2.00~The Daily Standard—$2.00lig
clouds was prolonged by several n-w 
ones.Another pause and silence, ex
cept for the noise In the distance.

"After a few minutes there was a 
roar from our side of the main val
ley as our field guns opened, one M- 

another. In a more deliberate fire 
upon the positions of the German guns 
After six reports there WM Main » 
lence, rave for the noise of the shells 
as they sane up the small valley. 
Then followed flaabea aid balls J* 
smoke—one. two. three, four, five, six 
—as the shrapnel buret nicely 
whet in the haze looked like some 
ruined buildings at the edge ot the

Again after a short Interval, th® 
buret, still further prolonging the 

oke, which was by now merged into 
one solid screen above a considerable 
length of the trenches, and again did 

guns reply. And so the duel went
0n,'On the following day 109 shells 

fired at the trenches occupied 
West Kent Regiment alone.

Lodon, Oct. 3 (12.25 a.m.)—A de
spatch to the Havas Agency from Bor
deaux says the accounts ot the Bank 
of France and 0? the State Treasury 
on October 1 were completely satis- 
tfactory, and that there will be no ne
cessity to have recourse in a public

1

subscriptions to The Daily 
Standard will be received during the month of 
October at the reduced rate of Two Dollars 
(regular price Three Dollars,) This rate will be 
granted on the following conditions :

The coupon must be used.

Money must accompany the order.

The subscriptions must be new ones. No re
newals accepted at this rate.

This offer applies to papers sent by mail only to 
pointe in Canada, outside St. John.

The Standard, besides its many strong news features, con
tains all the war news of importance. You cannot afford to be 

without it

Bona fide neweven,
that the educated German was lacking 
in enthusiasm in the conflict.

‘ Britain will recover from the shock 
of this war, and throughout the self- 
governing dominions will be with the 
mother country. There have been dif
ferences, but, already, this terrible war 
has been a great leveller. It has taught 
us how to be ’Britons all.’ This Is a 
war for peace, and all efforts to secure 
it should be made. This end cannot,' 

r. be attained until the ven- 
ot justice has been meted out

Rome, Oct. 2, via Paris, Oct. 3 (1 a. 
m.)—A great impression has been 
produced by a report cirulated in dip
lomatic circles here to the effect that 
the Austrian government, in view ot 
the present situation, is urging Em
peror Francis Joseph to transfer the 
Court and seat of government to ei
ther Prague or Salzburg, 
ed that the emperor dislikes the pro
ject, because 
w'ould be produced throughout the 
empire.

Prague is better adapted for a pro
visional capital, but It is objected to, 
it is said, because of the hostility of 
the Bohemians. At Salzburg the em
peror would have a magnificent castle 
as a residence, but there would be 
poor accommodations for the govern
ment officials.

À
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DIED. hIt is assert-
>ot the effect which MASSON—On October 1st, James 

Masson of Eairville, native ot Elgin, 
Morayshire, Scotland, aged seventy- 
four years.

Funeral from his late residence Sat
urday afternoon. 2.l0 o’clock.

BENNETT—Suddenly at Hopewell 
Cape. October 1st, Henrietta, widow 
of H. J. Bennett, aged 70 years, 
leaving two daughters and three 
bo ne to mourn their loes.

in no uncertain manner to the Prus
sian fiends who have gouged out the 
eyes and cut off the hands ot honest 
Belgians."

After the lecture a series of views, 
principally of important buildings and 
centres of interest in Europe, was 
thrown on a screen by a stereoptlcan.

a
a
i
e
c

Four' officera were buried, but were 
dug out unhurt One man was scratch
ed The village Itself was unoccupied.

yarns are now in çir- 
the troops, mostly of

it

1BED IF THE r<2tviOit RUSON WHY IISHE 

BUTTLE m BEEN SB 
LB * OUT
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I"Many camp

rather short of food and have bar- 
tered the use of two heavy guns for 
ten thousand Uns of ration beef. The 
market rate of eichange between 
guns and meat however, has not yet 
been worked out.

"Our troops in the second line at

G
The Council of the Board of Trade 

yesterday morning decided to petition 
the government to make the new I. C. 
R. elevator one of a million and a half 
bushels’ capacity.

The Council agreed to support the 
Halifax Board of Trade In its efforts 
for a reduction of cable charges and 
to co-operate with the Eastern Town
ships Associated Boards of Trade in a 
request that the government arrange 
a meeting of manufacturers, hankers, 
and managers of leading industrial 
concerns to consider ways of deciding 
on a large scheme for the Dominion to 
get a share of the German -and Auetro- 
Hungarian trade.

The matter of pit props was discuss
ed, and the opinion was generally ex
pressed that New Brunswick could fur
nish an abundant supply. The secre
tary was authorized to cable the Im
perial authorities for the names of 
those wishing these props, the prices 
paid, etc.

lc

\
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PSurprise,factor in winning 

battles, no longer possible 
owing to activities of 
airships.
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WANAMAKERS
IMPERIAL

HOTEL
No. 11 - --- King Square

RDon’t Miss This Offer inv Bordeaux, France, Oct 2, 4.15 p. m. 
—The concentration of Germans in 
great strength at Roye Is explained 
here by the ease with which the com
manding generals discover the dispo
sitions of the enemy through aero
plane scouts A very important factor 
In the winning of battles . Is surprise. 
The aviators In the present war have 
made this factor a negligible one.

For this reason the battle of the 
Aisne Is continuing tor an unprece
dented length of time. The public not 
familiar with all the strategy, Is in
clined to be impatient of fighting with- 

know ae- 
satlsfied

R
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a

TlN. B. A. A. Beginning tolny. special rate 
neraona requiring room» or eulte, 

hot water heating, eleel
T«The regular monthly meeting of the 

New Brunswick Automobile Aaaocla- rooms, 
lion was held laet evening In the lights. 
Board of Trade rooms when buelnois 
of a routine nature was transacted.

<1

Special rate, tor room and boar 
tor winter montha.

Our dining roome eupplled with .th 
beat markete ran afford, and guea; 
can he aupplied with meala at an 
hour, na their dining room la neve
Cl<Those applying for roome write C 
D. Wanamaker. manager. Warn

AU
4out an end, but these who 

clare themselves perfectly 
with the progress being made by the 
Firenth angles.

>
Electrical Worker» I'

we*,y rUTSTeMln. Oc-JLTSi w™ «1,30?.347.w laet evening tor nvgnnlring porpoje.
compared with $1,163,724 tor the cor- There wm a goed attendance. Bev- makers restaurant J
responding weak ot 1918. eral new members were initiated. Hotel, Box 400 St. John, N. B.
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Send THE STANDARD for one year as per special 
offer. Enclosed find Two Dollars.

Name.

Addrei»

1914.Oct

Dominion Trust 
Company

“The Perpetual Trustee”
Head Office, Vancouver, B. C. 

Paid Up Capital and Reeerve over 
$3,000,000XX).

NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT 
tor investing money in Mortgages.

We will place money in this 
way, and unconditionally guaran
tee its repayment with five per 
cent, interest, payable semi-annu
ally, or we will Invest money In 
the same highest class of mortgage 
but without the additional securi
ty of our guarantee, netting you 
from six per cent to seven per 
cent

Trustees and other requiring 
safety of principal above every 
other ocnsider*.tion, will find the 
advantages of our certificates un
rivalled.

New Brunswick Advisory Com
mittee: Mr. Shlves Fisher, Mr. M. 
G. Teed, K. C., Col. H- Montgom
ery Campbell.

•t JOHN, N. B. BRANCH
Bank British Nerth America 

Building Market Square.
PAUL LONGLEY, — MANAGER.
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PRY TOR THE CZAR’S TROOPS
SfVEN DAY BAM IN I MET MME 
POUND ENDS IN VICTORY ™E TICES HUE FIILED 
FOR THE OAR’S TROOPS
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(EOMIII OBITISH IBM)German submarine activi
ties which have resulted 
in loss of life forces Brit
ish Admiralty to take 
counter measures.

IN RUSSIAIvet -

A rich variety of Parle patterns 
in Beautiful Velvet Hats, in

prominent among our 
tractive features for the week
end, Velvet Millinery is ex
ceedingly popular this season, 
and you should see our display 
before deciding on your winter 
hat
MILLINERY TRIMMINGS, In
cluding all the most novel and 
popular features from French 
and American style centres, are 
of exceptional Interest among 
our offerings for today.
You are welcome to consultour 
four milliners who recently visit
ed New York, and who will be 
pleased to help you In the selec
tion or creation of your "new 
hat”

Dutch Gov't will prevent 
_ export of foodstuffs from 

country th feed Notions at 
War.

fashionable coloring, Is 
most at-its War Office Has Exhausted 

Supply of Manufacturers 
And Wholesalers.

Artillery of ao help on ac
count of difficulty in 
moving guns-Enemy fails 
in attack ou Termende.

Russians Put Germans to Rout After Furious Fighting Along 
Niemen River — Anglo-French Fleet Attacking Adri
atic Port.

Absolutely Pure
Made from

Brape Cream of Tarta
HO ALUM

London, Oct. 2, 4.45 p. m:—The offi
cial Information bureau has issued 
the, following on behalf of the Ad
miralty:

“The German policy of mine lay
ing, combined with their- submarine 
activity, makes it necessary on mili
tary grounds for the Admiralty to 
adopt counter measures.

"•His Majesty’s government has 
therefore authorized a mine laying 
policy In certain areas and a system of 
mine fields, has been established, and 
is being developed upon a consider
able scale.

“In order to reduce the risk to non- 
combatants, the Admiralty announces 
that it is dangerous henceforth for 
ships to cross the area between lati
tude 51.16 north and 61.40 north and 
longitude 1.35 east and 3 east. In 
this connection it must be remember
ed that the southern limits of the Ger
man mine field is latitude 62 north. 
Although these limits are assigned to 
the danger area, it must not be sup
posed that navigation is safe in any 
part of. the southern waters of the 
North Sea.

“Instructions have been Issued to 
His Majesty’s ships to warn east-go
ing vessels of the presence of this 
new mine field."

URGENT NEED FOR 
MILLION AND HALF

London, Oct 2, 1.45 p. m.—Holland 
has given assurances that it will pre
vent the exportation of foodstuffs from 
Holland to Germany, or to other coun
tries now at war.

This action by the Dutch govern
ment greatly simplifies the differences 
which have arisen concerning cargoes 
of food destined fdr the Netherlands, 
end makes it possible for the British 
government to cease the seizure and 
investigation of cargoes of foodstuffs 
consigned to Dutch dealers. The de
cision will eliminate also the friction 
caused by the seizure of foodstuffs 
bound from the United States to Rot
terdam, and is described as gratifying 
both to the British foreign secretary, 
Sir Edward Grey, and the American 
Ambassador, who have been confer
ring daily as to what shipments may 
be properly considered contraband. A 
great percentage of the American ex
ports to Holland is wheat and other 
foodstuffs, the status of which Is 
thoroughly defined.

The British and American govern
ments are still exchanging represen
tations regarding copper, 
other commodities shipped from Am
erican ports to Holland, and consider
ed by Great Britain as contraband of 
war. The. negotiations, it is made 
known, are proceeding amicably. Much 
American copper shipped to Dutch 
ports is reported as being sent for 
sale in the open market, without con
signment to a definite customer.

Great Britain pays for the

Unofficial reports indicate that the 
French and British are massing a 
large army for ouslaugiht on the Ger
man’s near Arras. The arrival of 
East Indian troops gives the allie»* a 
sufficient force to execute this 
noeuvre.
Whole Companies of Germ

battle between the Germans and the 
RuMiane west at the river Niemen, 
in Poland, has ended in victory for 
Czars troopu. The Germans are in full retreat.
„ R"™6 .<**■ 2. The Anglo-French 
Beet is attacking Pda in the Adriatic 

£°[t, flcfTlon* at T,ln* Tao Afire. 
loKio, Oct. —Japanese destroyers 

have wrecked the German barracks 
T"»- Fire is raging in the 

fortifications. The Japanese fleet con
tinues to bombard the fortress, assist
ed by the British and Japanese land 
battery.

Nish, Oct. 2.—The

London, Oct. 2, 8.20 p. m.—The 
Antwerp correspondent of the Ex
change Telegraph Company has 
the following despatch:

“The German attack on the fort and 
approaches of Koningshoyok (one of 
the new forts on the outer line) last 
night was repulsed.

“‘A violent attack on Tremonde was 
repulsed at 2 o’clock this morning, the 
Belgians blowing up the bridge (over

the Scheldt.)
“The Belgians undertook a 

attack from Antwerp Friday moral n 
on the front of the easterly positioi 
This still continues.”

•Paris, Oct. 2, 8.20 p. m.—A del 
patch to the Havas Agency from Pert 
grad gives the following official ai 
nouncement:

“A division of Russian cavalry ha 
obtained a brillant success against th 
advance guard of Germans leavln 
Andrejew, Government of Kielce, Rui 
sian Poland, In the direction of th 
city of Kielce. The

Patriots stripping their 
beds to secure coverings 
for men in camp and on 
the battlefield.

Wiped Out.
London, Oct. 2.—News from Ant

werp says city's position is excellent 
The German dead near Wavre, St 
Catherine, are counted by thousands. 
Entire companies have been wiped 
outOQir The House famed for Millinery lui J 1,3 and 5 Charlotte St

a million and a half pairs of blankets 
must be had.

The outfitting of so many men in 
so short a time has overtaxed the 
machinery of the War Office. There 
Is the expeditionary force of 200,060 
men, who deserve the first call, es
pecially since summer weather has 
given place suddenly to wintry.

Military and naval hospitals must 
be supplied to care for the wounded. 
Territorials. Colonial and Indian 
troops number about 300,000 men. 
The first half of

London, Sept. 22—( Correspondence 
of the Ass'd Press) )—Colder weather 
throughout the training camps in Eng
land, and In the war zone on the Con
tinent has emphasized the shortage 
of blankets and great coats which the 
British are facing. Advertisements 
of the War Office, frankly stating it 
has exhausted the supply of blankets 
in the hands of manufacturers and 
wholesalers, and asking retailers to 
submit bids on the stocks they have, 
appear in many of the leading papers! 
With about half a million

. , Servians have
captured Vl&dsenitza another attempt 
by the Austrians to cross the river 
Save has been repulsed.

Seven day Battle Ends enemy, surprised 
threw down their arms and ammuni 
tlon and fled, while the Russian cav 
airy cut up a laggard detachment.

“The German operations in Russiai 
territory have nearly all failed, theii 
artillery being defenceless on tb< 
roads, which are not macadamized 
•Most of the batteries become stuck ii 
the mud as soon as they leave tbi 
principal routes."

Honolulu, Oct. 2.—The British Str 
Kestrel, which arrived here toda 
ffom the Fanning Islands, reports tha 
the cable station there was destroye 
by the German cruiser Nürnberg.

The cutting of communication b< 
tween Vancouver and Australia wa 
reported last month and it was

Russians Favor. 
Petrogxad, Oct. 2.—The seven) day

WAR DRAWING 
THE RELIGIOUS 
fORCES TOGETHER

t i
FRENCH CANADIAN 
RGT.GOESON RAPIDLY

!
ra* «h?Ue‘«u“yl ïuttobto tom 
In this province, believing that the 
situation here offers considerable ad
vantages for a man who goes In for 
farming on a modern basis.

To Manufacturera,
A meeting of manufacturers will be 

held in Amherst on Tuesday of next 
week to consider the formation of a 
Maritime branch of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association. All who 
can possibly attend are requested to 
do so.

Earl Kitchener's 
new army of a million men must also 
be blanketed.

If the unseasoned men now train
ing are to reach the front, they must 
be properly clothed. They sleep on 
the concrete floors of draughty gym
nasiums, warehouses and stables, In 
tents upon ihe ground and not infre
quently In the open air without sbel-

ERALS. men now
in service, and the prospect that the 
number will shortly be doubled, the 
blanket supply is a serious problem.

Few of the men In training campa 
have been provided with regulation 
blankets. In fact, a majority of the 
men still in England who have receift- 
ly enlisted, and were not Territorials* 
have practically no equipment of any 
sort as yet.

Everybody is busy collecting blan
kets for Earl Kitchener's

and some
Mrs James Dunlap 

5 o'clock yesterday 
&r late residence, 42 
rhe funeral services 
r Rev. Gordon Dickie. 
Fern hi 11 cemetery, 
residence, 42 Spring 
of Mrs. Eliza Young 

$0 o’clock yesterday 
obsequies were con
tortion Dickie. The 
i to rest in Femhill

Japan Requests China to Remove Sol
diers from Railway Line.

Peking, Oct. 3, 1.10 a. m.—The Jap
anese government has requested Chi
na to remove the Chinese soldiers from 
the railway line that conects Tsing 
Tau with Tai Nan Th© request is 
made, Japan says, because it is her 
purpose to occupy the railway up to 
Tai Nan, the western terminus. If any 
opposition is encountered, the Japan
ese government states that it will be 
considered an unfriendly act.

|i

posed then that the Nürnberg, which 
left here not long before, was respon
sible, although it was not known until 
today that the cable station had been 
ruined.

The Fanning Islands are British ter
ritory.

New Haven, Conn.. Oct. 2.—“The 
recommendation of the special ‘ 
mlttee of the Methodist General Con
ference in Canada for consolidation of 
the Methodist, Presbyterian and Con
gregational churches in the Dominion 
is significant at this time, that unifica
tion of religious forces is being 
brought about,” said the Rev. Dr. 
Newman Smyth of thief city, chair
man of the committee on church unity 
of the Congregational General Confer
ence today. “The same thing has been 
happening in England. Where the 
Church of England clergy have been 
holding meetings with non-conform
ists. One of the results of the Euro
pean war will be to unite all religious 
forces ybf the world.”

Col. Williams.' Command- 
ant at Valcartier, may be 
attached to Gen. French’s 
staff.

ter.
An outbreak of pneumonia is fear

ed unless blankets arrive in plenty. 
As the climate where the English are 
now fighting in France, and In por
tions of Germany, in which English
men may be engaged is much more 
severe than the moist winter of Eng
land, there is some apprehension as 
to the effect colder weather will have 
on the British forces, and much dis
cussion as to the most effective way 
to guard the soldiers in the trenches 
against the severe winter.

copper
seized, and the question is whether 
such seizure is an interruption of 
trade, inasmuch as the cargo is not 
definitely sold and billed to a desig
nated firm.

new army, 
and patriots are not only stripping 
their own beds, but worrying their 
friends. As blankets are short-lived 
and their places must be taken by 
new ones, this form of tribute is con
sidered about as heavy as the equiv
alent in cash. But as most husbands 
do not know this, the blanket famine, 
as the saying goes, is rapidly being 
appeased in the new camps. In all,

The British naval officer was on his 
to the bank with several bags of DR. A. W. CHASE'S 

CATARII POWDER25C.Special to The Standard
Otawa.. Ont., Oct 2—Col. the Hon. 

Sara Hughes who went down the St. 
Lawrence from Quebec on one of the 
troop ships on Wednesday night will 
be on his way back to Ottawa tomor
row according to word received here. 
It is reported that he has made all 
arrangements for going to England 
for a few weeks’ 'rest and to see the 
Canadian troops begin their training 
over there and that he will sail from 
New York next Wednesday.

Col. Victor Williams who was com
mandant of the Valcartier camp and 
is going to England, will, It is said, 
in all probability be attached to Gen
eral French’s staff.

A deputation will be here from 
Montreal tomorrow to complete ar
rangements for the organization of 
the Frencli-Canadian Regiment which 
it is understood will be followed by 
three other regiments, making a full 
brigade of French-Canadians with 
their own officers. That there will 
be no difficulty whatever In recruit
ing enough men to keep the Canadian 
contingent up to full strength Is evi
dent not only from the rapid recruit
ing of the new French-Canadian body, 
but also from the offers that have 
come from parties in. Vancouver and 
Victoria as well as in Toronto, St. 
John and Halifax, to raise companies' 
or battalions of men to go to the 
front

iome East
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; to the secretary of 
ird of tfiretde, asking 
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Brunswick. The far- 
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"Hallo,” exclaimed a friend, *what 
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CANADA’S QUALITY AND 
DURABILITYBEST

be withdrawn at 
f the month

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 2—The difficulty which 

had arisen between 
Grain Commission and the Montreal 
Harbor Commission over the exten
sion of the Jurisdiction of the latter 
over eastern elevators as well as west
ern was all letralghtened out todav at 
a conference which the two bodies 
had with Sir George Foster, 
of trade and commerce. Th 
was entirely £ue to a misunderstand
ing which disappeared when it 
made clear that the aims and objects 
of the Canada Grain Act were not 
detrimental to the powers or work 
of the Montreal Harbor Commission, 
each body having its own sphere and 
neither really Interfering with the 
other.
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, A LL kerosene is not alike—there 
/-X are many varying grades and 

qualities.
Royalite is the registered trade 
of The Imperial Oil Company’s pure, 
high grade, extra refined kerosene. 
When properly used it will not give 
any smoke or soot, and it is always 
absolutely uniform.
The Imperial Oil Company is the larg
est refiner in Canada. Because of its 
extensive manufacturing resources and 
its system of delivering direct from the 
refinery to the store or the consumer, 
it can offer Royalite at a price which, 
considering the quality, is remarkably 
low.

You can get Royalite everywhere—in 
villages as well as cities and towns. 
You can also get Rayo Lamps, and 
Perfection Heaters and Stoves, for 
which The Imperial Oil Company is 
general distributor. *

Royalite Oil dus the Rayo Lamp 
big light for little money. 

Rwalite Oil plus Perfection Heaters 
and Stoves means most heat at lowest

Alwayt oak for Royalite Oil

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limited
Tmrt. <h** Halif.i R-o,.]
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NEWSPAPERDollars
name

VIEWS IT
Amsterdam via London^ Oct 2, 7.50 

p. m.—A despatch from the German 
capital says that the Berliner Tage- 
blatt prints a significant article by 
its military correspondent Major 
Mor&ht, who. while asserting confi
dence that there will be a fresh Ger
man advance on Paris. Is careful to 
add:

1 "But there is another possibility 
which must command the conscien
tious attention of calm observers of 
the fluctuating struggle; what would 
be gained by the allies if they force 
back our right wing to the Belgian 
frontier? Nothing but the passing 
success which would he the beginning 
of the end of the Franco-Britlsh pre
sumption of victory."

Major Moraht then! explains that; 
the further the allies move from Ver
dun and Toul. which, he says, form 
their laiit great stronghold, the longer 
is the distance they must travel back 
when the stream of German armies 
broad and unhindered, flows westward 
from Lorraine.

tu

>s This Offer LT. NITLOR LETUID 
IF RBYIL HORSE EMMS 

DIES FARM WOUNDS

means a

- cost.DARD for one year as per special 
> Dollars.

m London, Oct. 2, 10.40 p. m.—Lieut. 
G. V. Naylcr-Leyland, of the Royal 
Horse Guards, second son of the late 
Sir Herbert N&ylor-Leyland, whose 
wife was Miss Jeante Chamberlain, of 
Cleveland. Ohio, who was previously 
reported as haring been wounded, has 
succumed to his injuries. This Infor
mation is contained in a list of casul- 
ties received from headquarters under 
the dates of September 27. 28 and 29. 
The list also gives the names of ten» 
other officers killed and twenty-four 
wounded. Three officers are reported 
as missing.
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aaattsgE
emergency breathing and safety »P- 
paratus which is supposed to he used 
only in casé of accident. Below the 
surface the submarine Is steered by 
compass, the periscope being sub
merged. When it Is calculated that 
the enemy is near the submarine can 
poke her periscope above the surface, 
aim her torpedo, and again sink out 
of sight.

THE WAJt SITUATION

St3olm Standwi sons thisAdvices from the war 
morning are meagre and contain only
the satisfactory assurances that the 
allied armies, operating along the 

have sustained »o losses In
Tt*«w.r. Uby The Standard Untiled. I* Prince William 

Hi John. H. B. Canada.
ALFRED B. McOINLBT.
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territory but, on the contrary, have 
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—
made further slight gains, 
dispatches add the note, that there 
still remains touch work to do before 
a decisively favorable result can be 

Both the allied armies and 
have received relnforce- 

and, although the battle has 
now been continuous for twenty-one 
days, the ferocity of the fighting has 
n<ff“abated. Apparently, victory will 
go to the side that can

which, by this time, must be

There can

£a
British PUorao.nl.tlv.1 

Frederick A. Smyth. London.
;obtained, 

the Germans 
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f Hbeen pertlcular to demandhave not
Canadian made goode, then you have 

course by the slnr. 
not assisting to keep your 

Change it, and in

HE WEST ST. JOHN WHARVES

best stand theIt is a story of splendid achieve- 
mt The Standard is able to tell this 
>rnlng in connection with the new
larves
e now assured, 
th warehouses and equipment for 
e coming season’s business. iAhen 
e Maritime Dredging and Construc- 

took over the

not shaped your 
and are strain 

terrible.
Unofficial reports, though passed by 

the censors, are more detailed and. it 
is believed, more nearly represent the 

such is to the effect 
German line of communica- 

imminent danger and that 
undertaken

country prosperous.
let the factories of Canada have 

full and complete support. It You’ll Like the Flavor
35c, 40c, 45c, 50c, per pound.

at West St John, which, we 
will be complete

will be found worth while.
this morning, The Standard 
the first of the series of ad

man, as
fighting so far, is not the destructive 
quality of the torpedoes, but the range 
of the submarine. It has been calcu
lated that the German» submarine that 
torbedoed the Aboukir and the others 
mutât have travelled quite 250 miles 
before delivering the attack, and that 
the British submarine that entered 
Wilhelmshaven probably travelled an 
equal distance.

It is known that some submarines 
have a cruising radius of 2,000 miles 
at reduced speed. Of course, going 
under water they have lens speed,‘but 

Improbable that both the at- 
to were made alto-

flituatlon. One 
that thepresents

versement» of the Dominion Govern
ment dealing with the matter of creat- 

Canadian market for Canadian 
apples. This also Is most important. 
Hitherto the products of the Canadian 
apple orchards have found ready sale 
In Great Britain and Europe and as a 
result the best and highest grades of 
the fruit have been denied to Can
adian purchasers. The markets form
erly held by Canadian orchardists are 

available and as a result the

an Company first 
ork of completing the wharves on 
e west side of the harbor there was 
me doubt that they would be able 
> fulfil the contract in

facilities to be available tor

tion is in
the French operation, 
with the Idea of turning the enemy’s 
flank, has been almost completed. It 

that when the final result 
will be with suddenness al-

tlme for is likely
comes it
most appalling; one writer going so 

intimate that -the curtain 
be lifted on the greatest

ils winter's business. When the out- 
reak of war in Europe caused a cur- 
illment of government works, it was 
Fared that the West Side contract 
light be delayed, as was the case 
tith some other undertakings, but 
Ion. Mr. Hazen, realizing the great 
lecesstty for the additional harbor 
ifccllities got to work with his col

in the cabinet and urged the 
so successfully

far as to
INLAND REVENUE RECEIPTS.will soon

tragedy of the war. Judging from the 
of the reporta during the past Sterling Silverware19141913September.

Spirits..................$14,966.16 $16,617.66
420.00 399.66
622.00 647.65
531.24 444.12

200.00

it is not 
tacks referred 
gether under water, and that the sub
marines travelled probably 500 miles 
without coming to the surface. While 
they can send a torpedo a mile, it 
seems likely that the stacks so far 
delivered were made within 
tance of a quarter of a mile.

periscope, which ha*a been called 
eye of the submarine, rises only 

a few feet above the water, it is plain 
that no great accuracy of aim could 
he secured at much more than a quar
ter of a mile, especially if the sea was 
at all heavy. We have the testimony 
of eye-witnesses that they were able 
to watch th approach of the torpedo 
without being able to do anything to 
escape it. and this can be understood 
since the German torpedo delivered 
from a submarine has only a speed of 
38 knets at the start. Its effective
ness is explained not by its 8Pee^. 
but by the bursting charge of 290 
pounds carried in its war head.

Another reason» for the amazing 
deadliness of the modern torpedo lies 
in the fact that guncotton is no longer 
used, but an explosive known as tri
nitrotoluol. Not only does this ex-

few days this can have but one mean
ing, crushing defeat for the Germans. 
If this does not prove to be the case, 

which the

s
not now
best qualities of our thilt will be offer
ed to the people of our own country.

With an eye to the welfare of one of 
the most important resources of the 

the Dominion Government
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misleading.
The great armies of Russians, Ger- 

and Austrians are reported to

&Sl
Bairns of St. John 
mat exception was made in this case, 
[nd iftstead of curtailment or delay, 
[he word was given to increase the 
lumber of men employed and exhaust 
[very effort to rush the work to corn- 

well the instruction

/ •country
have agreed to bear the cost of an 
advertising campaign to make known 
to dwellers in the cities the qualities 
of delicious nourishment possessed by 
Canadian apples. It Is a constructive 
policy and will doubtless meet with 
the approval it merits. Every Can
adian, naturally, is desirous of doing 
all in his power to assist in keeping 
conditions in Canada up to the best

Our Silverware Display IACSAV MOS. Ithe . /* tPoilna •• « Native.the
be in contact near Cracow. The num 
her of men engaged runs into millions 
and that battle, also, is likely to be 

If the Russians

"How far are we from Boston, Mr. 
Conductor?” .

“About twenty miles.”
"Ahem! Guess I'll put away this 

novel and get outAPlato.

Our Stores Open 8 a
It one of the special features of this 
store, and one of particular interest to 
those who seek the exclusive patterns 
at moderate prices.
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prolonged and fierce, 
meet with the success

greatly simplify the task of 
and Vienna, and

How
ras followed is evidenced by the fact 
hat the contract is now so far ad- 
anced that it is expected to be com
peted by November 15th. in ample

expected, it
should
getting to Berlin 
have an effect upon
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the termination 4* WHIpossible standard. By boosting our 
own resources, and aiding our own 
industries, much can be accomplished 
along this line. The idea Is not xmly 
practical patriotism but good business 
and deserves every measure of suc-

ime for all business.
More than a little credit for the ac- 

of the undertaking is 
Mr. Manning W. Doherty, the

of the war.
The Italian situation is a trifle more 

opinions now are that
Ferguson & Page

tense and 
Italy's participation in the conflict as 
an ally of Britain. France and Russia, 

Altogether the sltua-

Dlamond Importer» and dewelerm 
King Street.

omplishmeni

nergetic managing director of the 
He has work- p

ffirtlTfcl ii«is inevitable, 
tion. this morning, viewed from ev
ery angle, is very satisfactory.

contracting company, 
ed with the sole object of compet
ing the wharves in time, and the situ
ation today testifies to the energy and 
ability he and liis men brought to 

the task. To Hon. J. D. Ha-

THE CANADIAN CONTINGENT.

Canada’s contribution to the Em
pire’s war is now on the water, well 
convoyed' by British warships, and. in 
a few days, will probably dlaembark 
in England. Whether all the men 
who left Valcartier for the front will

The beet quality at a reasonables ! Now SO 1 

Ladies’ e

zen, St. John owes another debt of 
gratitude. Mr. Hazen has personally 

to It that there should be every
Things that endure from age to age. 
Are things worth most to Nation’s all.

and hate doth AmmunitionThe Diamond You 
Buy Now

seen
assistance from the government to 

and nothing that
And now when war

actually see service is open to ques
tion. and it Is a question upon which 
there is not likely to be definite infor
mation for many days, for the British 

office under whose control they 
possesses the gift of keeping

rage. , „
Men gladly hear the Empire s call. 
And say with loyal, hopeful smile, 
Things that endure are things worth 

while.

North to South, from East to 
West.

Come "volunteers” o'er land and sea. 
The true, the brave, the Empire’s best. 
And stand Old England’s” defenders

Saying with manly, trustful smile, 
Things that endure are things worth 

while.

the contractors
would aid in the completion of the 
contract within the time limit was 
forgotten or left undone. In this he 
met with the sympathetic and hearty war 
co-operation of Hon. Robert Rogers, 
Minister of Public Works. Mr. Rog
ers had visited St. John, had grasped 
the importance of the additional facili 
ties if the trade likely to offer would 
be adequately cared for. and he com
piled with Mr. Hazen's request that 
nothing should be permitted to inter
fere with our port equipment, 
we consider the volume of public 
works in Canada, demanding the at
tention of the government, it will be 

that the Minister of Marine and 
the Minister of Public Works have 
placed this port in their debt to a 
very considerable extent.

As for the outlook for business for 
the facilities there is every reason 
for the belief that all will be needed. 
While the trade passing through this 
port during the coming winter may 

in character from that of pre 
it is believed its vol-
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It is an especially good invest
ment, if well selected. Dia
monds represent actual intrin
sic worth. Back of them is a 
mining industry c&frtefion «t a 
great expense In money, labor 
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expense in cutting.
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are.
absolutely silent in all the languages
of Europe.

The opinion which finds most favor 
as to the destination of the contingent 
is that it may be given additional 
training ini England and then he de
tailed for duty at points where it is 
figured it will at first be most use
ful. Following out this opinion it 
would not be surprising to learn that 
some regiments might go to Egypt, 
Malta or Gibraltar for garrison duty, 
and that the regular troops now sta 
tiomad at those points should be sent 
to the front. It more than likely 
that other contingents will be requir
ed, either from Canada or other parts 
of the Empire, and when such are or
ganized and sent forward it might 
also be that the same plan might be 
followed in their case, they goinr to 
garrison duty for a time, and the Ca
nadians being sent to the front.

Wrii
«I ti MACAUL/When normal conditions in th$ 

Diamond industry are restored 
the stones will be worth more 
than they are today. The his
tory of Diamond production is 

of constantly advancing

empty and loaded shot shells,
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less gift,
In hero blood and countless treasure, 
Our hearts in pain with pride uplift. 
And we share the grief, the strong 

endeavor,
- Saying with prayerful, tearful smile, 

Things that endure are things worth 
while.
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other Diamond Jewelry are 
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war began. We doubt if ever 
again we shall be able to offer 
such actual bargains in Dia
monds.
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will be as many or more 
a8 much employment as usual, 
business comas as expexeted St. John 
will be in splendid position to handle 
H That is an extremely gratifying

Whatever disposition is made of 
them, and it mub’t be remembered 
that conjectures at this time are but 
guesses, without the slightest color of 
authority aside from general opinion, 
certain it is that every mar.' in the 
command will bear himself so as to 
reflect credit on the country he rep- 

Their fortunes will be fol-
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When peace shall reign from shore to 

shore.
And joyful some will come again,
We'll trust that war will be no more.
Then we ll forget the cost and pain.
And say with trusting, cheerful smile.
Things that endure are things worth 

while.

Things that endure, the good, the 
true,

In hearts and deeds, in laws made

Our emblem the Red, the White, the 
Blue.

Is the Flag in which we all do trust.
with a triumphant
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while.
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Manufacturer! of -v|>BUSINESS in Canada must soon be 
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as we can supply just what Europe 
will need and must have at any cost 
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offer? Send today for our new cata
logue, as the first step. Can enter at 
any time.
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Things that endure, and ne'er grown

Are love of freedom, home and home
land.

For there men suffer pains untold, 
And fight great battles hand to hand, 
Saying with dying, bloodstained smile. 
Things that endure are things worth 

while. -i
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this is the more remarkable because.
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said,

My mercy shall endure forever.
And for lost man the Saviour blpd. 
So form a bridge across death’s river. 
And men may say with dying smile. 
Things that endure are things worth 

while.
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ain has no need to compel, and those 
who wonder at the willingness of Can
ada. India, Australia and the Islands 
of the Sea to bear full share of re
sponsibility and sacrifice at this time, 
forget that although the sister na
tions of the Empire are not bound 
to Britain by the chains of conquest 
or tribute, they are united with her 
by the golden thread of a common
speech, a common tradition, above all 81r percy Scott’s dictum that the
I, common héritage of freedom, the eubmarlne marked the paealog of the
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I Union Street, Went St. ], 
Telephone West 7-11 and w.ability and labor Canadians who have 

been purchasing goods not made in this 
country have hardly been true to them- 
selves or their duty.

Much has been said and written as 
to the desirability. In these times, of 
keeping Canadian conditions as nearly 
normal as possible. Every effort 
should be mede to provide employ 
ment and. in thla connection, the 
manufacturers of Ounadu are doing 

r part nobly. 1» •»“« instances 
factories are being run at low proBt. 
or no prom at all. In order to furnish 

tovment to those dependent upon
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This Adv. is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.
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The Time 
has Gome

IU NEXT WEEK■ ; 1I ■ ■‘M Cut this out and the next time 
you require any dentistry of any 
kind whatever, such as teeth ex
tracted, filled, cleaned, artificial 
teeth made or mended, call and 
see ue, as you may be the lucky 
one.

George M. Cohen’s Clever 
Comedy at the Opera 
House.

Si■ Picture Projector newly 
installed will ensure 
steady pictures at all 
times.

.
I Million Dollar Mystery has 

many more sensational 
features.

A fine programme lias been 
Secured for Next Week. Next week at the Opera House the 

Tliompson-Wood* Stock Company will 
Present George M. Cohan’s clever 
comedy "Broadway Jones."

The opening scene shows Jackson 
Jones, known as "Broadway" coming 
home at five o’clock In the morning 
In a very Intoxicated condition. The 
following morning rumor has It that 
"Broadway" Is engaged to marry a 
very rich but unattractive widow. 
Robert Wallace, a close friend of 
"BroadwayV* begs him to deny It, 
but “Broadway" and the widow both 
confirm the rumor that they became 
engaged at a restaurant and after 
she has gone for a ride in the park 
“Broadway" Confesses to his friend 
that his career as a “rounder" has 
sunk his fortune and run him Into 
debt. He has spent five years on the 
"Greet White Way" and satisfied an 
ambition he had at home In Jones- 
ville, Conn., where he earned the title 
of "Broadway" by wearing patent 
leather shoes and changing his collar 
every day. Now he will have to mar
ry for money. Wallace offers finan
cial assistance, and has him settled 
In good resolutions when news comes 
that "Broadway’s" uncle, a rich gum 
manufacturer, has died and left him 
a fortune. An agent of the gum trust 
offers him $12,000 for the plant.and 
he Is inclined to accept, but Wallace 
gets hold of him and rushes him to 
Joneeville to look the plant over. 
Jones arrives at the plant and learns 
from Josle Richards, his uncle’s pri
vate secretary, that the sale of the 
plant would mean great hardrâllp for 
several hundred men, so be decides to 
operate It himself. His friend Wal
lace starts an advertising campaign 

they make millions In the bus!1 
"Broadway" decides that he

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main St.—245 Union St. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. Main 6S3.

A
to make a change in your foot
wear. Beautiful weather, we 
all admit, but heavier and more 
substantial shoes are a neces
sity. In our Women’s Depart
ment we are showing some ex
ceptional values in Button and 
Laced Boots made on pretty 
shaped, perfect fitting lasts in 
all the popular leathers—Pat
ent, Dull Calf, Dongola, Suede 
and Tan at $3.50 a pair. It 
was our good fortune to have 

ght and obtained delivery 
of these goods before the war 
advance took place and will 
continue selling at same price 
until forced to do otherwise.

Disguising herself as a cabaret dan
cer in a cafe where her treacherous 
enemy, Hugo Loubeque is seated at 
luncheon, Lucille Love endeavors to 
regain possession of papers secured 
by him, but the property of her fath
er. The papers are most valuable 
documents and mean much for the 
future success of her parent and her
self. She overhears while dancing 
snatches of conversation, most impor
tant to the matter In question, be
tween Loubeque and his 'pal," but 
her sweetheart, Lieut Gibson, enters 
the cafe and she loses her nerve at 
fear of discovery. He realizes It is 
Lucille In the scanty garb of the cab
aret dancer, and becomes disheartened 
and more or less disgusted. He leaves 
her to face discovery at the hands of 
Loubeque,—but to continue further 
would spoil the enjoyment of one of 
the most fascinating of the install
ments ctf the great niystery serial, "Lu
cille Love.” Chapter 13, to be shown 
at the Gem Theatre on Monday and 
Tuesday.

For the mid-week change the Sellg- 
Hearst Pictorial contains many inter
esting features from the scene of 
trouble in Europe, including a re
markable review of English troops by 
Lord Kitchener. The strength of love 
against the powers of wealth is ably 
displayed in a charming two part Lu- 
bln feature entitled "The Great Trea
sure," which shows the triumph of 
sincere affection over the shallow
ness of riches.

“A Flaw In the Alibi," is the title 
of the Friday and Saturday feature, 
presented in two acts by the Kalern 
Company with a splendid cast. It is 
a gripping detective story in which a 
young baqk cashier is wrongly accus
ed of theft through the intrigues of 
his rival In the office, loses his posi
tion and standing, but finally regains 
all through the clever work of a de
tective employed who solves the ques
tion of his being implicated.

"Rostervllle is the next stop." The 
shrill cry of the conductor on the fast 
express making its way toward New 
York, calls many a passenger from a 
reverie. Suddenly the train pulls up 
at a small obscure station in order to 
allow three passengers on board the 
sleeping car.

The two ladles of the party are par
ticularly attractive, both neatly at
tired In dainty travelling garments. 
They are no other than two of the 
more renowned characters in the seri
al motion drama. "The Million Dollar 
Mystery," Miss Flo LaB&dle and Miss 
Marguerite Snow. Their companion is 
Jas. Cruze, the hero of the story.

After selecting

With a desire in every respect to 
keep abreast of the times as much as 
circumstances will permit, the man
agement of the Unique Theatre at all 
times ready and willing to give patrons 
the best, have recently Installed a pic
ture machine that clal 
Improvements over other types, and 
results in a perfectly clear and steady 
picture.

The Powers Cameragraph Six A is 
said by experts to be the best projec
tor on the market at the present time.

The film magazines are of double the 
carrying capacity of other machines, 
thereby enabling the operator to run 
two reel or two part subjects without 
stopping between the first and second 
chapters.

The arc lamp is so constructed as 
to accommodate twenty inches of car
bon, which is three times the length 
of that formerly used and therefore 
will burn the entire afternoon or even
ing without retrimming. It is also In
vested with twelve outside key adjust
ments giving the operator perfect con
trol of the arc during the operation, 
which results In a powerful and flick- 
erless Illumination.

The machine base or pedestial Is 
very massive in construction, thus 
eliminating vibration and doing away 
with objectionable effects on the 
screen, while the mechanism Is said 
to be much superior to other ma
chines which Is largely due to the 
steadiness at which the film is fed 
through tiie machine by Its high grade 
Intermittent movement.

This particular make of machine is 
so equipped with film guards and auto
matic shutters that It makes igniting 
the film absolutely impossible under 
all conditions, while silence in opera
tion Is a marked feature of this latest 
Improvement.

Visitors to the Unique the past week 
have commented upon the clear, study 
picture shown, this being the result 
of correct design in the making of the 
new projector, accurate workmanship 
and high grade materials. The desire 
to obtain these three objects la respon
sible for the great care that has been 
taken In the designing and the con
struction of Powers Cameragraph Im
proved Six A model, and also the care 
taken In the selection of materials. 
The new machine was set up and wired 
by Arthur Fielding the operaotr at the 
Unique.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

ce the Flavor
50c, per pound. OPEN FIRES OFms numerous

SOFT COAL
We are getting close to the 

season when open fires are in

There is nothing like Broad 
Cove coal for this purpose. 
And right now, before the fall 
rush is on, Is the time to

Rescréened, fresh mined 
coal ready for immediate de

Dumped
LOAD (1,400) ......... $4.20

$6.00
CHALDRON .............$8.40

a compartment and 
getting comfortably located the three 
Indulge in an interesting 
tion, for it seems that Miss Snow 
(The Countess Olga) has by accident 
Just met Miss LaBadle (Florence Har
greaves) at the station they have just 
left, but In reality the wily 
acting under the instructions of 
Bralne, the head of the Four Hundred, 
came direct from
to board the train that would carry 
Miss LaBadle to the Metropolis. At 
toe rear end of the car a member of 
the secret society has his eyes fasten
ed on the group and it is evident that 
the conspirators have some deep pur
pose in mind.

The Intervention of Fate, however, 
turns the tables. The train is going 
along at a rapid gait, toe engine is puf
fing and snorting, ploughing along over 
the rails, when suddenly, just as a turn 
16 approached the cars lurch forward 
and with a horrible grinding sound, 
even before the passengers can real
ize what has happened the engine like 
some frantic beast topples over and 
the cars follow. From out the mass of 
debris. Miss LaBadle is lifted and car
ried outside where a horse and wagon 
are brought and she and her strange 
companion ride madly away.

hP;n‘“" Mr- Crme- Who then
il”®' lnd *hat happens the heiress* 
Theee questions with full details of 
the events that led up to the train
thÜ*tTi,|Wm ï? taltl'fully exploited at 
OwDaiiltie Theatre next Monday and 
Tueeday when the eleventh chapter of 

Mtar Mystery. "i„ the 
fhôwn ‘ Express" *H1 be

bou\ Silverware ! conversa-
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will remain in toe town and at the 
final curtain we find him married to 
the pretty secretary.

Mr. Howard will have aw excellent 
opportunity In toe part of Broad
way," while Mies Lois Howell will be 
seen to advantage as "Josle Rich
arde."

The cast will also Include Miss 
Mabelle Storr. Miss Marion Chester 
Misa Parks, Miss Chapman and Mr. 
Dimock, Mr. MacDonald, Mr. Robert 
Arnold, Mrs. E. B. Strought and Mr. 
Lyman Abbe.

Performances will be given every 
night with matinee on Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday.
Plays to be Presented by the Thomp- 

•on-Woods Stock Co.
Week of OcL 5, Broadway Jones.
Week of Oct. 12. Our New Minister.
Week of Oct. 17, The Awakening of 

Helena Richie.
Week of Oct. 19, Wildfire.

• Week of OcL 26, Officer 666.

son & Rage STANDARD, OCTOBER 3, 1914.

«porters and dewier* 
Ins Street. Drawing and Painting.

The Art classes connected with the 
Saint John Art Club will re-open at the 
studio on Peel street, on Monday,
October 5. at 3 p. m. Person» desir
ing to attend will please call om M. 
V. Paddock, Esq., Union street, or at 
the Studio. Courses in Drawing and 
Painting.unioue mo true! Now so much in demand for 

Ladies’ and Misses White 
Coats.

Three Qualitiet $1.35, $1.50 and $1.65 
a yard. All 56 inches wide.

Write for Samples.

Lying and Lurking.
A man was arrested late last night 

for lying and lurking in an old shed 
on St. David street.

HEWS! NOTESîunibon *"In the Path of toe Fast Express" 
Is the title of the eleventh episode of 
the Million Dollar Mystery at the 
Unique Monday and Tuesday. This 
particular chapter claims more than 
one sensational feature, although the 
real thrill of the edition will no doubt 
prove to be the train wreck. The fight 
between the police and the conspira
tors, with the rescue of Norton by the 
heroine, and the mad ride of the po
lice on the hand car, will also have a 
strong tendency to create excitement. 
“In the Path of the Fast Express" 1* 
somewhat different from previous 
chapters and will add considerable in
terest to the famous serial photo

Another special feature on the pro
gram for Monday will be two part 
Broncho Military Indian drama, “Cap- 
'tain Junior" which 
point of theme, acting and producing. 
The comedy will be supplied by the 
Keystone Co. In an absurd novelty, 
"The Fatal Flirtation."

Mr. Kendall of Kendall and Hinck
ley who are giving such rare enjoy
ment at the Lyric Theatre Is the son 
of the famous comedian Chas. Ken
dall. Mr. Kendall Jr. has certainly 
Inherited some of the talent of his 
father as his work in the amusing 
sketch he and his partner are pre
senting la much above the ordinary, 
and the manner in which he handles 
the part of an eccentric messenger 
boy easily denotes the artist.^ Ken
dall and Hinckley will close their en
gagement this evening.

In the bill of fare for Unique pa
trons next Wednesday and Thursday, 
Our Mutual Girl has her portrait 
painted by the famous illustrator. Mr. 
8. Stenlaws, and meets with an ad
venture that Is the beginning of a 
pretty romance.

The American Co. will be seen in 
a pretty little study. "A Story of Lit
tle Italy” and the Keystone funny 
folks headed by Chas. Chaplin will 
present their latest success, “Laugh
ing Gas."

Pemberton and Brems will be the 
vaudeville attraction at the Lyric the 
first' three days of next week. They 
will offer their comedy act of Broad
way side talk with unique song crea
tions Including the latest rage, "The 
Perils of Pauline." Mr. Pemberton 
appeared at the Lyric last season In 
a spectacular Irish sketch that cre
ated much favorable comment and 
proved very popular.

Next Friday and Saturday the Am
erican Co. will present the popular 
matinee Idol, “Mr. Warren Kerrigan 
in an elaborate costumed play, “The 
Adventures of Jacques" at toes Uniq
ue. The story is In two parts mount
ed in a magnificent manner and told 
in a remarkably clever manner. It is 
not without its sensational features, 
andi the entire production offers a 
pleasing diversion from the ordinary 
feature photo play.

A special vaudeville act has been 
secured for the Lyric the latter part 
of next week. Watch The Standard 
for particulars.

The picture programs at the Lyric 
next week represent a sterling array 
of excellent photo dramas. The Right
ful Heir, an Irish story of merit In 
two chapters with the Weekly 
will hold the boards for toe first three 
days, while the latter part of the 
week, Mabel's New Job, a wonderful
ly clever comedy with Their First Ac
quaintance, a Majestic * love drama, 
will be the principal features.

•Mrs. Green—Do you ever flatter your 
husband?

Mrs. Wyse1—Yes, I sometimes ask 
his advice about things.

■
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jtown and see our complete line of-
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The Train Wreck 
The Escape 
The Capture 
The Fight.

Tied to the Rails 
The Police 
The Rescue 
The Hand Car.

song
“THE PERILS 

OF PAULINE”►

SPECIAL—Captain Junior, Military 
___________ Indian Drama.

Weekly News as 
interesting as ever

Phono M 366300laity WED. FRI.
The Adventures 
of Jacques.

nan - 568 Main St. The Rightful Heir, 
Irish Drama.

OURI STEAM
BOILERS

MUTUAL GIRL.CHOICE 
Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 

All kinds of Mill 
Feeds

LAREN, LIMITED
Manufacturer» oi

ih Oak Tanned Leather 
;, Balata Belting
dt Fastenings of Every Description
Complete Stock at >

Phone 1121. St. John, N. 8.

v|' We have on hand, and offer tor 
sale the following new boilers built 
for a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds:—
One "Inclined” Type .......... 60 H. p
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P
One Locomotive Type.......... 20 H p
Two Vertical Type .............  20 H. P.

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

At lowest possible prices.

A C SMITH & CO., /, MATHESON
& Company, Ltd.

9 Union StreeL West St. John. 
Telephone West 7-11 and West 81

EERS WANTED BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW. NOVA SCOTIA.I nr rums:i roR

AL TRAINING 
IE SERVICE 
FUSILIERS.

Office at the Armory
10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

In his new novel—written especially 
for this series of photo-plays—he has 
excelled himself truly. The plot is the 
"eternal triangle" again, this time two 
woman and a man. In the unravelling 
of the tangle the most extraordinary 
incidents occur; adventure following 
adventure; climax heaping upon cli
max In spellbounding succession. The 
Universal Company stare. Cleo Mad
ison and handsome George Larkin, will 
be wonderful favorites as the story 
proceeds, and every Friday and Satur
day the Imperial will give a fresh chap
ter of their strenuous courtship. Flf. 
teen weeks—one Installment per week. 
Words of the story to be published 
weekly by that Journal of the home, 
the Saint John -Globe.

Today Matinee and Night
Last chance to see the great New York success

“BOUGHT AND PAID FOR”Big Serial Story Making a 
Tremendous Hit. PRICES m'at ts"ë£î" 35ic” 50c,: Boxe.e’ 75c.

dren 15c.

1 ALL NEXT WEEK
Matinee Wednesday, Friday & Saturday

George M, Cohan's Greatest Success

e Trey O’ Hearts is a masterpiece 
love story, adventure and romance 
combined. Louie Joseph Vance, who 
wrote it, is already famous for his stor
ies "The Brass Bowl," “The Lone 
Wolf.” "The Black Bag." «The Aveng
ing Angel," and other mystery fictions.

Mother—Johnny, stop using such 
dreadful language!

Johnny—Well, mother, Shakespeare 
usee It.

Mother—’Rien don’t play with him; 
he’s no fit companion for you. “BROADWAY JONES”

1

:

•1

Chapter 13 in the great serial story of mystery and 
venture.

“Lucille love in the Cabaret”
In which she gets away from the treacherous Lubeque. 
and endeavors to regain possession of her 
property by spying upon him as a dancer in a cabaret. 
It is one of the most interesting chapters yet presented.

father's

Shown Monday and Tuesday Next.
Gem Orchestra and Other Features at Every Show.

4

J*»

To help our Soldier Boy, While Flghtln, Our Battles.

In Imperial Theatre Thursday Ev’g Oct. 15 Next

CHORUS OF 100 VOICES 
ORCHESTRA OF THIRTY

Rare Individual Talent
Direction of W. W. Swornebourne, Boston Opera Co. Or

chestra,. late of Boston Symphony.

Rousing British Musicale !
Nothing but BrltiehCompoeltlone; Rendered by British

er*, Under an Enthuaiaetic English Conductor.
Whole Entertainment Supervised by 

DAUGHTERS OF THE EMPIRE — Loyalist, OeMonts, 
New Brunswick and Valcartltr Chapter!.

Tickets 60c. and 75c.—Reserved. 25 Rush Seats.
Flan on View Starting Thursday Sth at Imperial Theatre.

BIG FEATURE TO BE SHOWN TO-DAY SURE
St. John Fiction and Picture Lovers Engrossed In Louie Vance's Latest :

The Trey 0’HeartsIMPERIAL « 
THEATRE

” SECOND 
EPISODE

THE NEW SERIAL STQRY PUBLISHED IN THE GLOBE.

Alan Law Left Ill Without Food 
An Indian Starts Tracking Him 
Alan Falls Over a Cliff in a Faint 
Judith and Her Guide Rescue Him 
Rose Trine at Home Discovers Plot 
She Starts Out for the Woods 
Judith Meanwhile Nurses Alan

! Sisters meet but fail to Relognize 
j Rose Reaches Alan’s Cabin 
I He in Delirium Thinks it is Judith 
i Rose is Mystified With it All 

She Finally Smuggles Alan Away 
Their Canoe Upsets in Rapids 

1 Judith Arrives on the Scene
IF YOU MISS THIS WEEK YOU MISS THE REAL START!

Arthur Johnston»—Mary Pickford A Gfreat Lubin Comedy

“THE TWISTED TRAIL’1 “lOVt AND TIAMES” 
MOTT» MWlÉEDlHESnWORRY

CURE 675 GOOD 
LAUGHS

Elsa Marie, Dramatic Soprano The Festival Orchestra

MON—The Vynos In their "Musical Farmyard.” 
MON—Our St. John Bo 
WED—Jas. O’Neill inCOMING! at Valcartler, Quebec, 

e Count of Monte Crleto."“Th

GRAND NATIONAL 
MUSIC FESTIVAL

WHAT WE DO *
Starch Work; Flat Work; Wet Wash;

Dyeing; Dry Cleansing ; Pressing; 
Carpet Cleaning; Feather Bed and Pillow 

Renovating, etc., etc.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY
Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, Ltd.

28-44 WATERLOO ST.PHONE SB
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pointed to report on the question of Rev. Dr. 8. D. Chown, of Vancouver, 
church union. was again elected general superintend-

Ae soon aa one delegate suggested ent with the proviso that his term of 
the wisdom of avoiding discussion office b* for the next eighty ears. A 
the conference readily asreed, and motion by Rev. Dr. W. H. Hearts, of 
passed the report, of which the fol- Amherst, N 8.. to apport a general 
lowing has the significant clause: superintendent, with Jurisdiction in

•We recommend the General Con- the Maritime Province* was voted 
ference to appoint, on the nomination down by ■
of the committee on church union, a All the other general conference 
committee of (sixty, to meet with elm- officers were reelected, with the ex- 
liar committees already appointed by option of Rev. Dr James Woodsworth. 
the Presbyterian General Assembly senior superintendent of home mis- 
and the Congregational church unions alone, who was retired. Thd raoom- 
for the purpose of continuing nego- mendatlon of the committee that he 
tiations for the organic union of the be paid a bonus ah a retiring allow- 
above churches; that this committee ance found general f*v©r- 
report the results of its negotiations The other general officers elected 
and deliberations to the General Con- were : Brekroomsteward. centralsec- 
ference special committee, which tien, Rsy. Dr William Drigga, TBast- 
shall also receive the reports bf the ern section, F. W Mosher, Halifax, 
action of the other negotiating editor of Christian Guardian. Rve. Dr. 
churches In the matter of church W. B. Creighton; editor Sunday School 
union; and If in the judgment of the papers. Rev. Dr. A. C. Crews; gene*
General Conference committee the re- al secretary education raoclety. Rev. 
ports received warrant further action, Dr J. W. Graham; general secretary 
It may call a special meeting of the Temperance and Moral Reform Sod- 
General Conference to consider the ety, Rev. Dr. T. Albert Moore; gener-nMjUsr at con«umm»tlns the Pi'P»* " Th. Fund.

to Albert Orman, g.n.ral .upr- fry bom. m1..k,n, R.v Dr. J. Allen;
Intendant ol the Methodist church In. general secretary foreign missions, scrtptlon of to the Mtrouoaar g- si sausa rr,v,r!,.«rt6.TL^

------- ment, Rev. Dr. F. C. Stephenson. tie.
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St John Railway CÀ an' 
nonnces that extension ■ 
will be completed before 
wihter-Advertising for 
upwards hundred men forj^ 
construction gang.

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

NEW RECORD IN 
GRAND CIRCUIT 

AT COLUMBUS

AMERICAN BILLIARD 
CHAMPION BEATEN 

BY ENGLISHMAN WORD FROM LONIE
\fc tjjklore Confidence on Othe 

Than in New York, A 

can Publisher Says—\ 

Plentiful and Cheap,

y
Organization doing splen
did work, bat donations 
will be of great assistance 
—To purchase supplies.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Boston, 11; New York, 6.

Columbus. Ihio, Oct. 2.—Grand Cir
cuit racing in Columbus was complet
ed today with a program better than 
the usual get-away one. In the final 
heat of the 2.06 pace. R. 11. Breat es
tablished a new world’s record for a 
seventh heat when he won in 2.05%.

As the last announcement of the 
meeting, came a notice that the judges 
had restored Driver Grady, who was 
suspended last week along with the 
pacer R. H. Breat. The horse was re
stored to good standing early this

Summary -

2.06 Class Pacing, Three In Five, 
Purse $1,200, (Five Heats Thursday.)

-K. H. Breat b g. by Wa-
ponee, (Osborn) ........

Minnie Chimes, b m,
(Mcvay) ........

Low and o, br h. (C. Val
entine) .

Our Colonel,
(Childs) ...

Delrey b h. (Cox) .... 3 3 5 ro 
Harry The Ghost, g g,

( Hedrick) ..................
Time—2.07. 2.06%, 2.04%, 2.05%.

2.0S. 2.05%. 2.05%.

6.10 Class Trotting. Three in Five, 
Purse $1.200, (Three Heats Thursday.)

AY il go, b h, by Togo, (Mar-

Judson Girl, b m, by Peter
The Great. (Cox) .......... 2 7 1 2 2

The Wanderer b g, by The
Tramp (It. Macey) ........

James W., ro g. I Dore) .... 3 6 3 3 3 
Vanity Oro. g m, (C. Val

entine) .............................
{Strafford, b h. (Murphy) . 4 5 5 ro 
Tcmmv Finch, b s, (Hall) 6 4 ro 

Time -2.OS % 2.00%. 2.07%, 2.07%,
2.08%.

• 2.12 Class Trotting. Three in Five, 
Purse. $1.200.

The residents of Coldbrook and 
Gten Falls and those who have, pur
chased lots on which to build homes 
will be gratified to learn that the St. 
John Railway Company have decided 
to immediately recommence the con
struction of this extension and will 
employ a large gang of upwards of a 
hundred men in order that It be com
pleted before winter. The railway com
pany appreciate the great future of 
Glen Falls as a manufacturing and 
residential suburb of St. John. The 
Standard Is informed that a consider
able number of lot holders have ar
ranged to commence the construction 
of homes this fall and they will be 
greatly encouraged by this announce
ment, as no doubt they were natural
ly greatly disappointed when work ou 
this line was temporarily abandoned 
owing to the war.

At Boston: „ „ _
New York............ 000002012— o 6 6
Boston............... 200403110 11 IS 1

Batteries — Brown. Colo and Nuna* 
maker; Ruth and Cady.

Washington, 4; Philadelphia, 3.
At Philadelphia: , „ .

Washington .. .. 210100000—4 7 1 
Philadelphia .. . 000021000—3 « 4

Batteries — Harper end Henry ; Jen
sen and l^app.

almost unanimous vote.

New York, Sept. 30.—Frank» 
■on, one of the publishers of t 
erican Exporter, who has Just 
ed from Europe, after three 
spent on business in London a 
Is, declares there is more cob 
nnd a more cheerful tone In c 
clal circles over there than t

Up till now all cash donations to 
the local Red Cross Society have been 
needed to simply buy the material to 
carry on Sewing Circles and give out 
quantities of knitting, in which work, 
splendid results are evident by. the 
steady increasing number of eases or 
boxes of hospital supplies, which are 
being shipped each week to tihe Red 
Cross Depot, Quebec.

A donation of $60, receive^ recent
ly for The Red Cross Fund, puts the 
local branch in a better position to 
start on this second phase of their 
work, which is most important as 
three-quarters of all hospital supplies 
have to be purchased, for which there 
is now no provision*.

With grateful acknowledgement to 
a Canadian lady, now residing in Eng
land, for a substantial starter, the St. 
John branch of the Canadian! Red 
Cross Society now appeal, not only to 
the city of St John, but also to the 
Province of New Brunswick as we», 
to raise a fund, such as we may well 
be proud to have placed to the credit 
of our city and province.

All contributions sent to Lady Til
ley, '222 Germalni street, city, will be 
gratefully received and acknowledged. 
Mrs. ltonsall, Channel View.

Cornwall, England

Chicago, 5; St Louie, 1.
At Chicago: 

St. Louis .. 000010000—l 7 1
Chicago...............  010301000—.» 9 l

'Batteries —James, Leverens and 
Agnew ; Wolfgang and Schalk.

American League Standing
Won. Ia>sL P.C.

here In New York, and that m 
more plentiful and is “cheaper.’

“The stories which early t 
from London and Paris gave < 
•ess and financial conditions 
two months ago have produced 
erroneous Impression of what 
Conditions are at the present 
said Mr. Johnson. “Instead o 
land's business being at a sta 
*8 seems to be the impressioi 
It is actually dominated by i 
deal more cheerfulness and con 
than here. Money is more p 
end cheaper than In New Yor 
In the words of the London re 
tative of one of the largest 
can banking houses, "the I 
banks have more money the 
know what to do with.
'■“The policy of 'business as 
Was been a great success, and tl 
lie has absolute confidence, an< 
1» no hoarding of gold. I went i 
land prepared to pay gold for 
thing, but in several cases fou 
people actually preferred paper

“Troon and -recruits mi 
through London no longer attn 
serial notice or cheering, so re 
ed has the situation become.

“American business men w* 
holding back their plans in the 
that the war will be over In 
weeks would change their vi 
they visited England. No one J 
land expects the war to be o> 
two or three years, and buslnt 
been resumed In all lines with t 
-belief that the country is In for 
war. Hence, English trade Is 
ahead while American seems 
held back by a policy of wall 
the belief that the fighting wl 
be over.

"The soundness of the financ 
commercial situation of Londoi 
Immense importance to the 
States. Not only is England o 
gest customer In normal tlm< 
she dominates the entire Emplr 
Prising one-fifth of the earth’s s 
and 22 per rent, of its

b > l

.6524111
1* ,->-y

........5 2 1 1 2 2 2 65fPhiladelphia ............ 97
Boston ...
Washington 
Detroit ....
St. Louis ..
New York 
Chicago ...
Cleveland .

51
.60190 59........ 2 1 4 2 3 4 4

b h,
WILLIE HOPPE. .52072.. 78

.517.. 78 73
.. 69 81

68 82 
. . 69 82
.. 51 100

1 6 6 3 4 3 3 William Hoppe, the little billiard 
player who can best all the American! 
at any style of game they can mention 
ran Into a snag in the grand ballroom 
of the Aetor House, New York, when 
he met Melbourne Inman, the cham
pion of the game of English billiards 
The two were fighting for the honors 
of the universe on the green table, each 
going fity fifty on the American and 
English games, and Hoppe showed that 
he has something yet to learn about the 
intricacies of the British game. The 
best the American champion could do 
was to score 304 points while his rival 
from across the waters was making 
602. That gave Mr. Inman the edge, 
but as the same pair is going to tackle 
each other in the American balkline

.460

.453 active office when the.457 In session, now4 4 3 ro .338

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
New York. 11 ", Boston, 5.

■4

At New York: 
Boston .. .. « 201010010— 5 7 2 
New York .. • ■ 120300410—11 9 l 

Batteries — Tyler. Cocreham and 
Whaling, Gowdy ; Teareau and Meyers. 

Pittsburg, 2; Cincinnati, 1.

6 12 11
$50.00

At Pittsburg:
Cincinnati............ 000000010—1 5 2
Pittsburg.............. 000000002—2 1 1

Batteries — Douglas sand Gonzales ; 
McQuillon and Smith.

St. Louis, 5; Chicago, 0.

MERCY SKIP MS 
WEOICIL SUPPLIES 

FOU THE IMDED

1 2 4 4 4

7 3 6 ro !

At St. Louis: 
Chicago .. .. 
St. Louis .. ..

000000000—0 6 J 
000003020—5 14 1 

Batteries — Vaughn. Hageman and 
Archer; Perritt and Snyder, Wingo. 

National League Standing
Won. Lost- P.C 
.90 57 .612
..81 68 .544
..79 69 .534

Bordeaux. Oct. 2.—The American 
hospital ship Red Cross arrived at 
Paulllac this morning from Falmouth, 
England. She comes to France to bring 
the Red Cross units which will serve 
with the French army. In England she 
disembarked the units for service with 
the English armies as well as those 
which are to go to Russia.

The medical supplies brought by 
the Red Cross will be most welcome 
In Bordeaux, for in this city alone, ac
cording to the Journal Des Debate, 
40,000 wounded men have been treat
ed in the past 60 days. The supply of 
surgical Instruments is almost ex
hausted.

Fair Virginia, br m. by Zom-
............ 2 1 1 11 game a little later on there may be g

Star..Uf 122: different tale.
Boston ....
New York .
St. Louts 
Chicago ...
Philadelphia ............ 73
Brooklyn ..
Pittsburg .
Cincinnati

hro It ox) ... .
Mirthful, b m, by 

Pate hen (Murphy)
Echomove, b h, » Bogasli) .
Valike, b. n.. (Pierce) . ..
Florence Vincent, b.m..

(Andrews).........................
Time—-.ON% : -Ml%: 2.10V*; L.14. 
2.07 «lass, pacing, three in five; 

purse $1,260.
Beth Clark, blit. m.. by Joe

Pate lien, (('. Valentine) .. 114 1 
Major One. b.g.. by Major 

Gants, (Murphy)
Ali y E. b.m.. i Whitney )
Frank Patch, br. h . (Cox)
Mansfield, br. h., (Ray) ...
Hal Or

.5037475dis

ehic mo .49076... dis.
.48776
.44366 83

58 91
.... dis.

.389

C. B. Allah, secretary of tne Patri
otic Fund, yesterday received from 
Mrs. M. E. Lawrence and Miss Jessie 
1. Lawson of the High School Alumnae 
a cheque for $200, a half-share of 
the proceeds of the recent production 
of All the Comforts of Home by the 
members of the alumna 

Another contribution 
that of $18.02 from four little girls.
Misses Hazel Maxwell, Nellie Ellis,
Bernice Sommervllle and Margaret 
Anderson, who gave an entertainment.
The young people are giving noble 
support to this most deserving effort.

New subscriptions
Dr. P. R. Inches ............
H. F. Morrissy, Ottawa 
Geo. McSherry, customs 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rathburn,

Westfield (to be paid monthly 
G. Wetmore Merritt (monthly

payment) ...................................
Dr. W. Warwick, Partridge Isl- 

land ( monthly payment
W. A. Cookson ................
High School Alumnae .
Mrs. H. G. Rogers (second pay-

Miss Alex RogeVs ....................
M. McDade .................................
C. W. Adams................................

The Bank of Nova Scotia has kind- E Moberly, D 
lv giver, the Patriotic Fund commit- S D Simmons, Fredericton; Geo J 
tee, free of charge, the use of the Clarke, St Stephen; W C Goddtn and 
building on Prince William street form- wife, Geo F Wollinger and wife, Bos- 
erly occupied by the bank. The build- ton; Miss H A Hatfield, Yarmouth; G 
ing Is centrally situated. The act of A DeClerq, F Ryan, Sackville; F Tuer, 
the bank will be highly appreciated. Toronto.

FEDERAL LEAGUE. 
Brooklyn, 3; Baltimore, 1.

At Brooklyn :
Baltimore............... 000000001—1 4 2
Brooklyn................ 000030000—3 9 2

Batteries — Smith, Conley and
Kerr, Russell; Brown and Watson.

Federal League Standing
Won. Lost P.C.

.668

...3313 
4 2 2 2 
2 5 3 4 
4 5 ro. 
6 6 ro. 

2.07%

Throughout the Empire a ‘trad 
has been declared on all Germt 
ducts, for many of which An 
goods will hereafter be subs) 
TJiere are numerous splendid 
whities for American goods 
British market at this moment, a 
number is Increasing dally.

. . "Even In Paris conditions a 
f better than one would imagi 

though not to be compared wl 
practically normal activity of L 
Ueft London for Paris Septeml 
«ecting to find a» shops and 
cHeed. Arriving In Paris at si 
on Sunday morning, after a thlr 
hour journey, plenty of porter 
cabs, hotels, cafes, and resta 
were to be found. We number 
seven patrons in all at the Hot* 
tinental, with a staff of fifty w

“All Important business hous 
open and qot less than eight 
rent, of the small shops. In a 
many manufacturing lines th< 
pronounced activity on account 
complex demands of a modern 
which must be supplied. As a 
one American manufacturer of 
tain factory necessity Is doing 
business In France than ever, 
is especially active manufactur 
the south and southwest of Fr 

“France continues to expori 
products she is famous for. l 
American Consulate alt Parii 
smallest number of consular in 
for such goods shipped to Amer 
any one day was twenty. Tha 
on a day when the Germans 
twenty-two miles from Paris, 
then the number has ranged at 
as sixty In a day. Not bad, all i 
considered, for the normal mim 
40,000 per year, or about 150 per 
ness day. American exports to F 
from New York alone during th 
weeks ending September 19 wei 
824,000.

“The sore spot in France 1 
bank moratorium, depositors n< 
ing able to draw but a small p< 

of their funds. If Am* 
era could help remedy tills 

atlon by some means other ti 
loan direct <to the F*rench Govern 
It would be of great benefit tc 
country.

"All the department stores in 
were open, stories current here I 
contrary notwithstanding, 
along the Boulevards had their 
sidewalk displays, which seem* 
attract as much attention fron 
thrifty housewives as ever.

"Paris, with the Germans less 
fifty miles away, but retiring, a 
ly looked less martial than Lo 
as there were less troops to be 
since England is preparing two 
armies of volunteers. Those sol 
that were about attracted no i 
tlon, but it was noticeable that 
ever a motor car with British of 

I stopped. It was surrounded and 1 
I cupants greeted with smiles and 
I wishes. In one of the side stree 
I the Avenue de l’Opera a group of 
9 were laying a new block pavei 
j* while three streets off a new bul 
.. was being erected, both signs 
I the ordinary occupations of life 
■ anything but at a standstill.

and friends, 
interest wasof REAL ESTATE.ay. g.h., (PcndU 

Time— 2.07%: 2.06%; - v 
2.US - lass, trotting, three in 

purse $1,200.
Mav Mack. b.m.. by Arthur

Wilkes., t Deryder) .............J
Reusens. ch. g.. (Geers) .... 5
Oakdale, g.g.. (McDonald) ..^3 

Time—2.06% ; 2.06%; 2.08%.

6484Chicago 
Indianapolis 
Baltimore . 

Buffalo .... 
Brooklyn .. 
Kansas City 
Pittsburg .. 
St Louis ..

£65.. 81 65
.. 78 67
.. 76 67
..74 72
...65 79
.. 60 81

..61 84

SVJehn..538
.533
.507 Annabel Brennan to Mary Wernock, 

property at Lanc aster.
Heirs of J. E. Burchell to Nellie M. 

Pritchard, property at St. Martins.
Levi Carter to Carrie, wife of Davis 

Bassen, property at Georgia avenue.
Pugsley, 

property on Great Marsh Road.
Michael Power to Joseph Power, 

property at St. Martins.
Joseph Power to Margaret Power, 

property at St. Martins.
G. H. Steeves to Alfred Sheppard, 

property at Lancaster.
W. G. Waltert to Carrie, wife of 

Davis Basson, property at Simonds.
Wm. Webber to Mrs. Ella B. .Mahon

ey, property on Dock and Union 
streets.

1 1
2 3 .451
3 2 were; .426

K$ 25.00 
10.00

I.421
2.00

HOTEL ARRIVALS. H. W. Phinney to Wm.m e*
SIN WEAKNESS 

OF ISOUTIIU

2.00

A P Thomas, Geo B Burchlll, Mont
real; F R Sullivan. Boston; J F Avard, 
L F Rush ton, Moncton; O S Crocket, 
Fredericton; J W Davidson, Rothesay; 
T M Block, Portland; F B McLaughlin, 
Perth. N B; J D Gustine, Philadelphia; 
C Dakin, Dlgby ; Geo W Paul. Boston ; 
j B Donnelly, Montreal ; T D Williams, 
and wife, Toronto; T E Marshall. D F 
Burnett, W G Thom, W’ Newmarsh, Q 

M Coughlin, Montreal ;

10.00

.. 10.00
2.00

200.00

4.00
2.00
5.00
5. onReal founder of entente 

cordiale, His foresight 
saved England from prob
ably great peril.

Kings.
David Muir to Geo. Muir, property 

at Studholm.
W. H. Parke io Margaret J. Parlee,

property at Norton.
Eliz. A. Thorne to Agnes F. IÇelth, 

property at Havelock.

London. Oct. 3—“It is appropriate." 
says the Evening Standard, “that at 
a time when the Entente Cordiale has 
received such confirmation in the 
trenches of the battle of the Aisne, 
there should be unveiled in Montreal 
a statue to the illustrious Monarch 
who was the real founder of the En
tente.

“King Edward’s diplomacy went 
far to pave the way for the great al
liance against the Germanic powers. 
Had be not perceived the weakness 
of the isolation policy, England might 
today have stood in greater peril than 
any that has ever threatened her."

Thanks To All Loyal Canadians The Sportsman’s Staff of Life—|The loyalty and patriotism of Canadians during 
this crisis have warmed the hearts of all Britons. 
Her magnificent response In the way of men. supplies 
and money has evoked admiration In every part of 
the universe. L ,

We feel It our duty to tender our thanks to all 
Canadian patrons for their loyalty to our brand of 
Scotch whisky during the past few weeks. It le grat
ifying to us, the distillers of ROYAL ARMS, to note 
that not only have our sales In Canada kep^ up to 
the usual mark but there has been an appreciable 
Increase. - „

ROYAL ARMS will continue to maintain the 
high quality as has characterized It for over a

BRUCH OF CUIOIU 4, CLc; »

century. When you plan your autumn hunting trip, provide for a 
good supply of RED BALL PORTER. It will stay by 
you on a long tramp, especially on the big game trail, 

and keep you keen for the chase. RED BALL PORTER 

is the rating favorite with sportsmen, motorists, trav
ers and clubmen who knows the taste of Good Porter.

J. G. Thomson & Co., Ltd., Leith, Scotland.
John J. Bradley, St John, N. B» Sole Agent for 

Canada and Newfoundland.IIIENCISTLE
Newcastle Oct. 2.—A public meet

ing was held In the Town Hall last 
night to organize a local branch of 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund. Mayor 
Morrissy presided and explained the 

and constitution of the so- Sm
i .^Ut jmrnll

purpose 
clety. I 

W. A. Park, ex-M. P. P.. moved, 
seconded bÿ J. D. Creaghan, that a 
branch of the C. P. F. be formed. 
Carried.

Mayor Morrissy, explained that a 
soldier’s wjife with three children 
would receive $45 a month—$20 from 
the government and $25 from the fund. 
An English reservist’s family would 
receive $17.10 from the British govern
ment and $27.90 from local funds. One 
woman of Newcastle, whose husband 
had gone to the front had been already 
helped from the general relief fund 
lately raised. Those suffering Indirect
ly from the war as by loss of employ

ed, high prices, etc., could not draw 
C. P. F. There would have 

other fund for them, 
fund was already started here.
> The meeting adjourned till Friday 
A*enlng October 9th,' at 8 o’clock In 
.jwn Hall for election of officers and

1 Robert Carter
CHMTMHED ACCOUNT Ah■Simeon Jones, Limited - Brewers - St John, N. B.

Shipped in «mail plain, clean boxe» by expie»» prepaid.

from the
mTImH Auditor and Liquidator 

Businesses Systematized
Coat Système Instil

McCurdy Building, Halifax

!.

m i

t

H dop Dotclxr
If you want good Scotch bear this advertisement In mind. 

Why? Because

four Crown Scotch
Is the best whisky on earth and is distilled by Messrs. Robt. 
Brown, Ltd., Glasgow, one of the largest and oldest Scotch distil
lers.

No expense is spared In distilling, ageing and bottling this 
whisky and It Is guaranteed .to be one of the purest and best to 
be found anywhere.

FOSTER A CO., ST. JOHN, Agents for New Brunewiok.

r
V

Smart—Refined — Faultless
m every detail—combining the limit of 
luxury with the limit of utility, is the new 
Ford Coupelet.
Like all other Fords, this beautiful car is • 
economical in operation and low in price, s 
Don’t fail to see it.

Ford Motor
FORD, ONTARIO

*850 F.O.B. 
Ford, OntFord

Coupelet Fully Equipped

)

jtorcl
\ I R < X I (. \ RI H 1 IN
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PROBABLE EFffCTOf EUROPEAN 
WAR ON THE INSURANCE COMPANIES

3 1914 t

OF FINANCE STEAMSHIPS. RAILWAYS.
,yi:0FG11 HIE Tl GIERI --- -------------- ------------------- CANADIAN—

TOI MILLION IN GOLD 
SHIPPED TO OTTAWA

P,which the committee le «hipping to 
Ottawa. The committee expects there 
fore to be in a position to sell ex 
change within a few days and to re
ceive applications for checks or cable 
transfers on I>ondon.

“All applications must bé made be
fore twelve o'clock each day and must 
be accompanied by a detailed explan
ation of the purposes for which the 
exchange is required. No applications 
will be received on Saturdays.

“The committee will meet each day 
(Saturdays excepted), at 3.30 p.ra. to 
consider applications which to the ex
tent granted will be at fair rates for 
the day as may be determined by the 
committee.

“The committee reserves the right 
in its sole discretion, to reject any 
or all applications or to allot a re
duced amount or to change the meth
od of fixing its rates.

"For the present the 
not consider applications for cable 
transfers in amounts of less than £1,- 
000 but applications from all parts of 
the United States will be received.

"Payments for exchange must be 
made by certified checks drawn to the 
order of Gold Fund Committee on 
New York banking institutions upon 
acceptance of allotment and prior to 
deliver not later than 10.30 a.m. the 
following day.’’

ISt John Railway CO. an’ 
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ijtlore Confidence on Other Side 
Than In New York, Ameri
can Publisher Says—Money 
Plentiful and Cheap,

Eastern Time—Effective Sept. 27.

unleee
Chairman of Gold Pool Com

mittee in New York Explains 
Rules Governing Exchange 
T ransactions.

None of the American life.Insurance 
companies that have outstanding poll 
cies in the war zone are able to tell 
as yet what the.tr losses In that terri
tory amount to. Tills Is. because 
impossible to get any word from Ger
many or Austria, and ixi those two 
countries the American companies are 
heavily interested. From other sec
tions only incomplete data are at 
hand. Most of the foreign business Is 
bandied by resident officers, or gen
eral agents, who supervise loss pay
ments and other claims under policies 
written In their jurisdiction.

All the policies written by Ameri
can life insurance companies in Ger
many assume the war risk, so there 
is no doubt that the companies will 
have to pay for whatever loss of life 
occurs among those Insured by them. 
This concession the American com
panies have had to make in order to 
compete at all successfully with the 
German companies, which offer full- 
protection. The companies did this 
as a patriotic move, and in order to 
attract business from the residents of 
a country where military service was 
compulsory.

Both the Oèrttian and the American 
compares have certain forms of poli
cies which do not include a liberal war 
risk provision, but these policies do 
not represent any- large proportion of 
the business. All new insurance In 
Europe is written now without the 
war risk, but that stipulation is of 
tittle importance, since the life com
panies have virtually stopped writing 
insurance in the couftries that are at 
war, excepting Great Britain.

Russia is the' only ebuntry of those 
at war which has accepted all classes 
of life insurance from American life 
companies under terms which distinct
ly eliminate the war risk. For that rea
son the American life companies will 
not have to pay any claims from poll- 
oles on the lives of Hussions who are 
killed in battle. One thing whihe is 
expected to help the American com
panies is the fact that the insurable 
age abroad Is much higher than it Is 
here, so that most policies are issued

on men of thirty years and up. The 
reason for this Is that it takes several 
years for the average man in Germany 
to reach the age where he can afford 
to take insurance. This is because he 
has to serve in the army as a youth, 
and after that he must begin hla busi
ness career, and that puts the age at 
which it is possible for him to pay for 
insurance much above the average age 
of Insurable lives In the United States.

In Germany, however, some Ameri
can companies have large outstanding 
policies on the lives of prominent men. 
Most of these policyholders are believ
ed to have passed the age where they 
will be pressed Into military service. 
They are well known professional men, 
who are wealthy or well to do, but 
who will not. It is believed, be liable 
for military service.

The companies here are counting 
upon meeting large claims when the 
war Is over, but the Indications are 
that many of the losses will not be set
tled for much before that time, since 
the moratorium in Europe covers all 
Insurance claims. That means that, 
although the companies are not able 
to collect premiums while the mora
torium lasts, they are also exempt 
from paying death losses. In France 
the situation Is somewhat different, 
since the law compels a small pay
ment on death claims under certain 
fcohdtiiene.

The war has effectively stopped all 
writing of new Insurance by our com
panies of new Insurance by our com
panies In Europe on the old terms. 
The chances are that the field forces 
of many of the companies will be 
thoroughly disorganized by the war, 
so that when the struggle ends it will 
T>e necessary for the companies to 
put a large number of new men In 
.the field. The average policy in some 
parts of Europe calls for a much 
smaller payment In case of death than 
in the United States. Although the 
foreign agencies of American life 
companies have built up a very profit
able business abroad, a good deal of 
the business Is In policies of not more 
than $6,000.

Trains daily except Sunday.
otherwise stated.

Departures
6.46 a. m., Boston! Express.
6.45 a. m., West St. John
. „ Stephen.
4.05 p. m., Fredericton Express.
4.45 p. m., (Daily) Montreal Express. 
5.40 p. m., Boston Express

The residents of Coldbrook and 
Glen Falls and those who have, pur
chased lots on which to build homes 
will be gratified to learn that the St. 
John Railway Company have decided 
to Immediately recommence the con
struction of this extension and will 
employ a large gang of upwards of a 
hundred men in order that it be com
pleted before winter. The railway com
pany appreciate the great future of 
Glen Falls as a manufacturing and 
residential suburb of St. John. The 
Standard is informed that a consider
able number of lot holders have ar
ranged to commence the construction 
of homes this fall and they will be 
greatly encouraged by this announce
ment, as no doubt they were natural
ly greatly disappointed when work ou 
this line was temporarily abandoned 
owing to the war.

ANNOUNCEMENT.It is
for StVhe S.S. MISSANABIE, the «ret ol 

two new moderate rate steamships 
which are nearing completion, will 
sail on her maiden trip from Liver
pool OCTOBER 7th for Montreal and 
returning sail from Montreal THURS
DAY, OCTOBER 22nd.

The MISSANABIE Is the last word 
1n shipbuilding and should prove an 
attractive acquisition to the Canadian 
trade. Dimensions are: Length, 520 
feet; beam. 64 feet; gross registered 
tonnage, 13,000. Capacity : 520 cab
in, 1,200 third class. There are spa^ 
clous promenade decks, verandah 
cafe, drawing room, lounge, gymna
sium, smoking room and card room. 
All the latest and most approved de
vices for safety at sea are employed, 
and special attention has been paid 
to the ventilation system. We be
lieve this will be the finest moderate 
rate ship on the Atlantic.

Rates:—Cabin, $55.00 up; Third 
class, $32.50 to Liverpool.

W. B. Howard, Gen. Apt., 8t. John, 
N. B.

New York, Sept. 30.—Franklin John
son, one of the publishers of the Am
erican Exporter, who has just return
ed from Europe, after three weeks 
spent on business In London and Par
is, declares there is more confidence 
and a more cheerful tone in commer
cial circles over there than there is 
here In New York, and that money Is 
more plentiful and is “cheaper."

"The stories which early arrivals 
from London and Paris gave of bus!- 
•ess and financial conditions there 
two months ago have produced a very 
erroneous Impression of what these 
Conditions are at the present time,” 
said Mr. Johnson. "Instead of Eng
land's business being at a standstill, 
as seems to be the impression here,
It is actually dominated by a good 
deal more cheerfulness and confidence 
than here. Money is more plentiful 
and cheaper than In New York, and.
In the words of the London represen
tative of one of the largest Ameri
can banking houses, "the English 
banks have more money than they 
lyaow what to do with.

■W'The policy of ‘business as usual'
Vas been a great success, and the pub
lic has absolute confidence, and there 
1» no hoarding of gold. I went to Eng
land prepared to pay gold for every
thing, but in several cases found the 
people actually preferred paper.

and 4‘ecruits marching 
through London no longer attract àny 
social notice or cheering, so recogniz
ed has the situation become.

“American business men who are 
holding back their plans In the belief 
that the war will be over in a few 
weeks would change their views if 
they visited England. No one in Eng
land expects the war to be over for 
two or three years, and business has 
been resumed in all lines with the full 
-belief that the country is In for a long 
war. Hence, English trade is going 
ahead while American seems to be 
held back by a policy of waiting in 
the belief that the fighting will soon 
be over.

"The soundness of the financial and 
commercial situation of London Is of 
Immense Importance to the United 
States. Not only is England our lar
gest customer in normal times, but 
she dominates the entire Empire, 
prising one-fifth of the earth’s surface, 
and 22 per cent, of its population.
Throughout the Empire a ‘trade war’ 
has been declared on all German pro
ducts. for many of which American . # a -, *
goods will hereafter be substituted. S 3 5 “ “ ® o
There are numerous splendid oppor- _ - tQ ” ® J
itonitles for American goods in the 6-S7 11.to 23. T5 S.fflT 17.29
British market at this moment, and the * -6un 6.30 5.55 11.39 23.53 5.46 18.04
number Is Increasing daily. 5 Mon 6.31 5.63 .... 12.11 6.09 18.38

. "Even In Paris conditions are far 6 Tu® 6.32 5.51 0.30 12.44 6.52 19.12 
F 1 better than one would imagine, al- 7 Wed 6.3* 6.50 1.08 13.19 7.26 19.47

though not to be compared with the 8 Thu 6.85 5.48 1.47 13.67 7.59 20.24
practically normal activity of London.
^feft London for Paris September 11,
^faceting to find all shops and hotels 
dosed. Arriving ^n Paris at six a.m. 
on Sunday morning, after a thirty-two 
hour journey, plenty of porters, taxi 
cabs, hotels, cafes, and restaurants 
were to be found. We numbered but 
seven patrons in all at the Hotel Con
tinental, with a staff of fifty waiting

"All Important business houses are 
open and pot less than eighty per 
cent, gf the small shops. In a gret. 
many manufacturing lines there Is 
pronounced activity on account of the 
complex demands of a modern army, 
which must be supplied. As a result, 
one American manufacturer of a cer
tain factory necessity Is doing more 
business In France than ever. There 
is especially active manufacturing in 
the south and southwest of France.

“France continues to export the 
products she is famous for. At the 
American Consulate alt Paris, the 
smallest number of consular invoices 
for such goods shipped to America in 
any one day was twenty. That was 
on a day when the Germans were 
twenty-two miles from Paris. Since 
then the number has ranged as high 
as sixty in a day. Not bad, all things 
considered, for the normal number is 
40,000 per year, or about 150 per busi
ness day. American exports to France 
from New York alone during the five 
weeks ending September 19 were $2,- 
824,000.

“The sore spot In France is the 
bank moratorium, depositors not be
ing able to draw but a small percen- 

of their funds. If American 
era could help remedy tills situ

ation by some means other than a 
loan direct <to the French Government, 
it would be of great benefit to this 
country.

"All the department stores In Paris 
were open, stories current here to the 
contrary notwithstanding, 
along the Boulevards had their usual 
sidewalk displays, which seemed to 
attract as much attention from the 
thrifty housewives as ever.

"Parle, with the Germans less than 
fifty miles away, but retiring, actual
ly looked less martial than London, 
as there were less troops to be seen, 
since England is preparing two new 
armies of volunteers. Those soldiers 
that were about attracted no atten
tion, but It was noticeable that when 
ever a motor car with British officers 
stopped. It was surrounded and its oc
cupants greeted with Smiles and good 
wishes. In one of the side streets off 
the Avenue de l'Opera a group of men 
were laying a new block pavement, 
while three streets off a new building 
was being erected, both signs that 
the ordinary occupations of life are 
anything but at a standstill.

New York,* Oct 1—As 
ward further relieving the strained 
situation In the foreign exchange mar
ket the committee of the $100,000,000 
Gold Pool has shipped $10,000,000 of 
the metal to Ottawa. Chairman A. 
H. Wlggin of tile Clearing House Com
mittee, and of the Gold Pool Commit, 
tee has Issued a statement explaining 
the adoption of rules to govern the 
exchange transactions.

The statement follows

a step to- Ar rivals
7.60 a. m.. Fredericton Express.

10.40 s. m„ (Dally) Montreal Exprees. 
11.15 a. m., Boston Express 
6.00 p. m.. West SL John from St. 

Stephen.
10.20 p. m., Boston Express.

W- B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C. P. Ry
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“In re
sponse to many inquiries that have 
been made of members of the com
mittee, the chairman announced today 
that it was the Intention of the com
mittee to adopt such rules In making 
sales of exchange as would equitably 
meet demands from all parts of the 
United SUtes. These rules necessar- 
i J. *“£ b® modifled from time to 
time. No brokers will be used by the 
committee and It will be Its endeavor 
to sell exchange directly to thoee hav- 
Jag payments to make abroad without 
Intermediaries. Such profits as may 
be realized after payment of neces- 
sary expenses arc to be pro-rated 
among the Institutions which contrlb- 
ute to the fund.

‘■In anticipation of the collection of 
the first Instalment of the gold fund 
of «0,000,000, the New York Commit
tee has arranged with a number of 
New York banks and trust companies 
to advance an Instalment

PRODUCE PRICES IN 
CANADIAN CENTRES

The Patrotic Fund.
The Mayor yesterday received a sub

scription of $26.00 to the Patrotic 
Fund from the New Brunswick Mili
tary Veterans, through Col. Mackèn-

SINGLE PARE
TO

MONTREALMontreal, Oct 2.—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 88 @ 89.

OAT8—Canadian Western No. 2, 
61 @ 62; No. 3, 60 /@ 61.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $6.70; seconds, $6.20; 
strong bakers, $6.00; winter patents, 
choice, $6.50 ; straight rollers, $6.00 
<8> $6.25; straight rollers, bags, $3.00 
@ $3.10.

MILLFEED—Bran $25; shorts $27; 
middlings $30; mouille $30 @ $32.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $18 
® $19.

POTATOES, per bag, car lots, 60.

From all sUtions, Campbelltou and 
East

Going Sept 17. 18, 19.
Returning Oct 5, 1914.
Going Oct. 1, 2, 3.
Returning Oct 19, 1914.
Tickets must be validated at Mon- 

troal before sUrting on return Jour-

/Vttx,<1
k,

l

D OYAL Line Steamships
M ^ combine the finer featuree of club 
or hotel. A «hip’s matron personally 
attende women travelling alone. 

Handsomely i 11 
booklets—write 

PCI 123 Hollis St.,
■TiMf Halifax, N. S.

I

STEAMSHIPS."Troos of gold

eastern steamship corporation

Autumn Excursions
via the

INTERNATIONAL LINE
Going Sept. 19—Oct 16. inclusive.

Return limit thirty days.
St John to Boston and return .. $7.09 
St John to Portland and return .. 6.50

Through tickets at proportionately 
low rates on sale at railway stations.

INTERNATIONAL LINE
Leaves St John Mondays, Wednes

days and Fridays at nine a. m„ for Lu- 
bec. Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays, Wedneiy 
days and Fridays for Portland East- 
port Lubec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
$3.00 Reduced Fare to New York Oct.

1st to April 30th.

"d

yI — Faultless

[ World’s Shipping News]the limit of 
utility, is the new MAJESTIC STEHSHI? CO,mg

(FOR BELLEISLE)
Steamer Champlain will leave St 

John on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day at 12 o'clock noon for Hatfield's 
Point and intermediate landings, re
turning will leave Hatfield’s Point on 
alternate days, due in St John at 1 
p. m.

MIN'-TURE ALMANA ' Brow Head, Sept 29—Passed sirs 
Briarderie, Faulkner, Plctou, N. S., for 
—; Syndic, Leitch, Parrsboro, for|liis beautiful car is - 

and low in price. >

Company i-
OF CANADA, LIMITED, t? ^

October, Phases of the Moon.
Full moon .... 4th Ih 59m a.m.
Last quartet.. 12th 6h 33m pja.
New moon .. 19th 2h 33m a,m.
First quarter.. 25th 6h 44m p,m.

- FOREIGN PORTS.
Perth Amboy, N. J., Sept 30.—Ard 

schrs Adonis, New York; James Wil
liam, Newark.

Port Reading, N. J., Sept. 30.—Cld 
schr Ronald, Swenson, Annapolis Roy
al, N. S.

Scltuate, Mass., Sept. 30.—Ard schr 
H. S. M. Mallatt, Lltt Brook, N. S.

Nob ska, Mass., Sept. 30.—Passed sch 
St. Olaf, Maitland, supposed for New

New York, Sept. 30.—Cld schs Gyp
sum Queen, Hatfield, Bridgewater, N. 
S.; Neva, Anthony, Perth Amboy.

Ard Sept. 30, schrs Lawson, Am
herst; Herald, Restigouche; A. V. 
Conrad.

B i § ii * R. S. ORCHARD, Mgr.i ! I ! !is
i THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.

(LIMITED.)
Until further notice the S. S. Con

nors Bros, will run as follows:—
Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m. for St Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor. Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Isl
and, Red Store, St. George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for St. 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bav, 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per 
milting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

‘Phone 77 ; manager, Lewis Connors 
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be

3 5NO

Direct service between 
and New York.
Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, 
days and Saturdays at 6.00 
and after Oct 1st.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P. A. 
A. E. FLEMING, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
C. B. KINGSTON, Com. Agt., Eastport.

Portland 
Leaves Franklin 

Thurs-*850 F.O.B. 
Ford, Ont

p. m. on

Fully Equipped RECENT CHARTERS.
Schr Kenwood, Bridgewater, N. S., 

to Havana, lumber, p. t.

THE ALLAN LINE.
The steamer Hesperian was report

ed passed Fame Point and was due at 
Quebec yesterday afternoon.

Me.
Ja -T

CRYSm STRE1M S.S.C9.I

I (LTD.)
8T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
STMR. D. J. PURDY will sail from 

North End for Fredericton and inter
mediate points every Monday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday, at 8.30 a. m., re
turning alternate days, leaving Fred- 

J. Purdy
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
time for excursions or picnics.

I respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

II

:m1PORT OF ST. JOHN. r.w iArrived Friday, Oct 2, 1914.
Schr Percy B., 281, Bentley, New 

York, J. W. Smith, coal.
Government stmr Lansdowne, Burns, 

from sea.

'

-vr

ericton at 7.30 a. m. The D.

Weather Insurance)DOMESTIC PORTS. ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
STMR. MAJESTIC will sail from 

North End from Cole's Island and inter
mediate points every Tuesday. Thurs
day and Saturday at 10 a. m., return
ing alternate days, leaving Cole’s Isl
and at 6 a. -m.

Dalhousle, Sept. 29—Ard str Fram- 
fleld, Brooder, Swansea. Rain or snow, if they find even a small crack in 

your roof, can do almost as much damage as a fire.J NOTICE TO MARINERS.

BRITISH PORTS. Notice Is hereby given that the llgnt 
on Blonde Rock gas and whistling 
•buoy has been reported not burning. 
Will be relighted as soom as possible.

J. C. CHESLEY.
Agent Marine and Fisheries Depr.

NeponseTManchester, Oct. 1.—Ard stmr Man
chester Corporation, Montreal.

Liverpool, Oct. 1.—Ard stmrs St 
Paul, New York; Haverford, Philadel
phia.

Portishead, Sept. âO.-r-Ard stmr 
Rauma, Petersen, Campbell ton, N. B.

Prawle Point Sept 29—Passed stmr 
Rockpool, Owens, Montreal for Lon-

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

of Ufe Paroid Roofing STEM ELUE
gives absolute protection against storm. NeponseT Paroid"Roofing 
cannot leak. It has proved it in every climate under every condition 
for a .'’teat many years.

V Leaves Indlantown, Old May Queen 
wharf, foot of Hammond street every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning a: 
8 o’clock for Chipman and intermedi
ate points. Returning leaves Chipman 
every Monday and Thursday at 6 a.

London, Sept. 29—Ard stmr John 
Bakke (Nor), St. John, N. B.

Glasgow, Sept. 26—Supposed sld str 
Mongolian, Hatherly, Philadelphia via 
Liverpool, St. John’s, Nfld., and Hali-

1

PRINTINGGANDY & ALLISON,
Sole Agents — North Wharf

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851

. $3^13.438.28

nut Paul F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
SL Mh sod

While excursion season is on freight 
will be received up to and including 
the Willows.

4, tTk Inlshtrahull, Sept. 30.—Passed stmrs 
Manxman, Christie, Montreal for 
Avonmouth ; Tabasco, Yeoman, Hali-

) of Every 
Description 

Promptly and 
Neatly Done

CAPT. R. H. WESTON.
Manager.fax.

vide for a 

I stay by 

ame trail, 

. PORTER 

ists, trav- 

od Porter.

Lizard, Sept 29.—Passed str Kanar 
wha, Kellman, St John, N. B., and 
Halifax for London. MANCHESTER LINEThose It. W. Mr. FHMK Branoft MoiMum 

»T. JOHN IN. B.
Manchester St. John

Oct. 13
Nov. 3Chance for Recruits Steamer 

Man. Miller 
Man. Exchange 

Steamers go via Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Agents. St John, N. B.
s

Sept. 26 
Oct 17COMMERCIAL 

PRINTING 
Of All KINDS

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENTC0. Ltd. 
Accident Insurance, Employers’ Liability, Guarantee Bonds
CHAS. A. MACDONALD, & SON

All officers, non - commissioned officers 
and men of No. 7 Canadian Army Ser
vice Corps will meet at the Armoury 
tonight at 7.30 o’clock for the issue of 
clothing and equipment. There is room 
for a few recruits, who can apply at the 
same time.

FURNESS LINEProvincial M 49 Canterbury St, ‘Phone Main 1536

Liability and Casuality 
INSURANCE

C. E. L JARVIS & SONS 74 p™<* wii»«mSt.

London. 
Sept 26 
Oct 6

From 
St JohnPlace Your Order 

at Once Crown Point 
Kanawha

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agents, 8t John, N. B.

Oct. 20

STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

By order,
F. T. McKEAN,

Major O. C. No. 7 Company, 
C.A. S.C.

STEAMER MAT QUEENt Robert Carter
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor 
imllnWM Syrie metlxed

Cost System, Instilled
McCardy Building, Halifax

•4SL John, N. B.
Liquidator win les.» p. Nase * Sou , when. la- 

•Uantowa. Wednesday and Saturday 
morning, at « o'clock until further 
notice, lor Chipman and Intermediate 
stops, returning Monday and Thursday.

r. H. COLWELL, Mgr!

repaid.

J I
t

/

The Royal Trust Co.
OP MONTREAL.

Capital Fully Paid, $1,000,008 | Reserve Fund, $1,000,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

H- V. Meredith, — President 
8,r C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G., VIce-PreeldenL

Sir, H. Montagu Allan Hon. Sir Lomer Gouln David Merrlce 
R. B. Angue K. C. M. G.
A. Baumgarten E. B. Greenehlelde
A. D. Braithwaite C. R. H oemer 
H. R. Drummond 8lr W. C. Macdonald
C. B. Gordon

Sir T. G. Shaughneoay.
K. C. V. O. 

Sir Frederick Wil> 
llams-Taylor.Hon. R. Mackay 

A. E. Holt, Manager.
TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.

Authorized to Act aa 
Executor and Trustee under Wills. Agent or Attorney for: 
Administrator of Estatee. The Transaction of Buslneea
Guardian of Betates of Minora The Management of Estates.

Surruni^rT £“* Bood* “■*
Receiver. Assignee. Liquidator for To give any Bond required In any 

the benefit of Creditors. Judicial Proceedings.
Solicitors may be retained in any business they bring to the Company 

W. M. BANCROFT, Manager, Office In Bank of Montreal.
L. S. KELLY, Secretary for N. B.
BRANCH E8:—Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina,

N. B.. St. John's, Nfld. Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria. Winn
St John,
•peg.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. R
FUQSUEV WflLDWO, 4* MMNCSM OTTIEBT

Brok
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™ ! flfluE GIVEN BIG IMPROVEMENT IN DIE
! iEE! | TWENTY YEARS HERDS SUPPLYING ST. JOHN
> cut: Northern New England— ♦
> FXir Saturday and Sunday.
> Toronto, Oct 2—The welth- ♦
> er he! turned somewhat cooler* ♦
> throughout the western provln- ♦ 

and showers have occurred ♦
♦ in Northern Alberta and Sas- ♦
♦ katchewan; elsewhere In Cana- ♦
> da the weather continues fine ♦
> and moderate.

SI

B
f:.

Hingleys i.i.
♦ W1 \ -,c •♦

• n-rae i ■B -
20^ 'Over Admiralty Tensile Strength

For heavy work or under severe conditions this chain should 
be used. We have a good stock of the above celebrated chain

VOL. VI. no.
*As result of Board of Health campaign excellent pro

gress has been made—Nineteen King’s County and 
three St. John County farmers forbidden to ship 
milk to city.

h ira P WHAI
in the following sizes :

„ 3-16,1-4,5-16,3-8, 7-12, 1-2, 5-8, 3-4, 7-8. 
ENQUIRIES SOLICITED.

Youthful Killer of Officer
O’Leary heard sentence CoOTlnced tbat the milk euppiy ™
UUlUOVed — Court room p^evamniMn ™tC John, the

Crowded With spectators, t°efd HDr thT‘” Johnston as
dairy lnapector, and Instructed him to Jn Klnge county eleven new barns 
make rigid Inspection of all herds were erected> and twelve repaired to 

■ You had the most narrow escape supplying milk to St infections comply with the regulations adopted 
from the gallows that any man ever making two ai*®™*);1® by the tM*rd- Shoahlng of his work
had." these were the words that Chief Dr. Johnson submtUei ceporU U, » am(mg the farmers Dr. Johnston ssld 
Justice Crocket used when he sen- meeting of the Boer* of Health that In only one case was he condemn-
fenced JohT H Braman. the youthful day u a result of wh^h lh. BoarJ ^ by ,n lrate termer as a meddlsaome 
killer of Policeman Frank E. O'Leary, made an order busybody. Nearly all the milk pro-

a to twenty years in Dorchester peni mUk producers In Kings OOO j ® durera recognised the reasonableness 
tentiary * in the Supreme Court yes three producere in St. John “““{J of the action of the board in taking 
tenuary, in Uie *- sending milk to the ctt> Vendors wilt assure a pure milk supply.

The time was set at 2.30 o’clock for be forblddep to handle milk from and whlle all have not yet made the 
the i’hi.-f Justice to give his decision these producers ^llti1®* Jjf re «f improvements demanded there has 
ind a half hour before that time the ed measures in ° been little outspoken opposition. It

a court*room wm crowded. In fact the their herds, meeting the boards regu- u expected toat by the end of 191o 
+ chairs that w re held for the jurymen, lettons. ^ , not at least 25 new barns will have been

who have to ana'*„err tb° ^cmirt,11 were taken because” the cattle Insper ted ar®al»d '"ew'birnf being constructed. 
ftn»dh»dthPs^tiators and the citizens were diseased, but because of the mv ^ (o be constructed, the manure cel- 

hf fîrï S TadTobe request- claaly and unsanitary conditions In , wh,ch „ common in Kings county,
" ,h“ In, make the? way which they were kept, or Ira which the with. Some farmed by the sheriff to make meir way ^ n| b,ndled Following out its ^ bew modern
to a position outside the ^ a0 , t campaign to assure St. John a pure “J and carried out the Instructions
jurymen could obtain the seats aiot ^ slipply the board will have an TMDector have found that they
ted to them. The jury 'The Inspection made of all premises and work to much greater ad-rived and took ,^lr ^chalra^ The ,or keeping or handling £d hl*e thanked The Inspec-
TThe8 hundreds They were shnply ™uk by deelera ln the clty' tor to?itlrrlng them up to adopt mod-
'pfked together a„7all were quiet Fl„, m.pectlon. dm.^.^appolutM an
but all tip toed to get a view of what ^ Jotmlton made his first inspect ,c^l'tor |t ad?wed^ a score cart as 
was going on in the court room. tion ln june. Of 143 herds in use elsewhere, requiring each herd

The minutes wer« drawlnjrd county inspected. 83 were pa»8?^Land ^ «cored according to conditions.
2.30 and altiiough the throng 60 declared to be in an unsatisfactory leIt witll tbe farmers, one
waiting, bearing their condition. In St. John county during ® d b ^ inspector and one sent

foot to the other, they were P** June, Dr. Johnston Inspected 51 herds, secretarv of the board. Amongtient. Finally J. B. M.Baxter M. U J? which 36 were passed and lo re- on the card ac-
A , representing the Attorney-General. jected The Inspector found 8°™eo' „®dlBg to a definite scale of percent- 
appeared in the court and was fol- ^ barI1Ii and dairies In a very dis- =”™ « toe ,ollovl1nR . 
lowed by Urban Sweeney, the h y r graceful condition. Absence of disease on physical ex-
who has been the attorney for uie Tfce goord however, did ntrt feel , tloB. quality of food and water;
prisoner ever since he was arrested. that lt should take the producers by a[^anUne9s if cows; stable location;
It meant only a few minutes of the [hp tbroat. and perhaps Muse a milk claa^ ventUation; stable ceanllness; 
time allotted and every minute seem- famine In the city, as during the «um (ondlUon of (mm yard; drainage, etc; 
ed longer to the vast crowd awalt!nJ_ mer months the cattle are mostb ln cond construction, clcenllnesB,

There was considerable of a stir paJlore, the stable conditions were cleaniiness at milking time;
when between two constables. Bra- not so important, and the board gave « _ pf lcp. promp( and efficient 
man. the accused, appeared ln court the producers till SeP<cuiber l0 ' ^ply and stontt-e at low tempera- M
and was given a. seat facing the put. their barns and dairies In a sans- coo. »
judge's desk Not a word was spoken fact0ry condition. ^■ J°h,ns“”cllon If the recorded score is SO or above
and the slight stir of the spectators jlJBt completed a 1vScoSm the dairy Is excellent, if 70, go
quicklv subsided while all eyes were ot 134 herds Inspected in Klngsco n above, fair; If 50 or abo-turned on the youthful murderer Bra- ty ln September 115 »"epass«iMd “•, ®r ^^atinnary ; If th
man did not appear any dl”«rent 19 rejected. Of 38 hcrds lnspected y 50 tb0 dairy l8 report!
from the first day he was taken ben |n g,. John «>“n‘y ’ “supply milk to the city.
fore the Poljce Magistrate, and that were passed and 3 rejected. - ........... ................-
only a tew hours after he had shot 
the policemen He was unemotional 
and appeared to he rather anxious.
He was neatly attired and looked 
rather bright for a person who had 
been tried on the charge of murder 

It was almost on the minute of -.30 
when the doors of the judges quar- 

opened and Chief Justice Crocket 
The only noise 

was that of the

These figures show that a great Im
provement has been effected as a re- 
*ilt of the campaign of the board.

New Barns.

♦ > LTemperature*.♦

+ ! What Hae Been Dene ( 
Wharvee at Ban

Fifteen hundred line 
of wharf complete, rei 
•beds.

Accommodations fo 
more steamers compte 

Seventeen thousand 
yards of concrete alreai 
ed ln wharves.

One hundred thousan 
yards of crib work bu 
Placed in position.

More than a milliot 
jr* yards of material plat 

y* hind wharves on reclan 
(♦ Two hundred men < 
[♦ Bd night and day all su 

The monthly pay roll 
^ Maritime Dredging an 
V struction Co. has been 
->■ Largest wharf buildii 
> Ject underway in Can 

present.
Work started by prese 

tractors on March 4, 1

> ♦> Victoria.....................
Vancouver...............

♦ Kamloops..................
Calgary.....................

♦ Medicine Hat...........
♦ Battleford................
♦ Prince Albert...........

Swift Current .. -•
Moose Jaw ..
Regina......................

> Winnipeg.................
♦ Parry Sound............

London.....................
♦ Toronto....................
> Kingston ..................
> Ottawa.....................
♦ Montreal..................

Quebec.....................
♦ St. John.....................
♦ Halifax................... ^

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦■♦♦♦♦

♦
>
>
> I
>
•f
>

E>
♦
>

The Modern-f
♦

GLENW00D “E”♦
♦

is Just the range you have been looking for. It Is beauti
ful in design, light on fuel, and a perfect baker, has 
every requirement to please the cook.

Come and Inspect our line of high class stoves and 
all GLBNWOODS ( and better still all MADS IN 

ST. JOHN. If you want the best range that is made In 
t^nada you cannot pass the GLEN WOOD. ^ ,

We manufacture them In all sizes and all prices. Call 
at our sales room and inspect our line, or write for our 
GLBNWOOD circular.

e
ft

♦ ♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4- ♦ <
* By «mashing all exlstli 
for speed in wharf building 
[the Maritime Dredging and 
cion Co. has prepared at San 
ftbe coming winter port b.u 
^additional wharves and shei 
toommodatlona for four tram 
tu* two 800 feet ships.

Relief Work.
A meeting of the Women’s Auxiliary 

of the Patriotic Committee was held 
yesterday, at which the reports of the 
visitors to the homes of the soldiers' 
families applying for assistance, were 
received. The visiting work is being 
rapidly put in a systematic basis.

Three
Three Germans from the steamer 

Kron Prinz Olav, lying in the harbor, 
were taken into custody yesterday by 
a guard from the local military depot 
Thev were taken before the military 
authorities and after giving the usual 
promises were allowed their liberty.

R. L. Borden Club.
The R. L. 'Borden Club held its an

nual meeting last evening and reports 
of officers were received, showing a 
considerable Increase in membership 
during the year. There was a large at
tendance of members at the meeting. 
Discussion of plans for the winter's 
programme was laid over.

LNMNTEDMcLEAN, MOLT & CO„
Lt.-Cel., J. L. McAvity, President and Managing Director.

155 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Also for sale by BUCHANAN A CO., 8t. 8tephen; HOWARD ROQER8, Fredericton.
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The Housewife’s “Silent Friend” %/ .

od; if 
above the

__________ e score ss
below 50 the dairy is reported as ynfit

The housewives are quick to appreciate the reliability, conve
nience, and all-round perfects service given by the ■

i -
K ■ !

Royal Grand Rangein I nm » 
min HuiunHtam m in

♦
Pink Case.

The case of William Pink, who is 
charged by the county officials with 
trespassing on the county lines, was 
brought up for hearing yesterday af

in the court at Fairville be-

You will be surprised to find how much easier cooking la, with 
that does not need so much looking after, and that Is equip-a range

ped with every modern labor-saving conveniences.
You have to see this stove to appreciate Ile fine peinte. 
Come in and let us explain it to you.

: :I ,

made hia appearance, 
persona”who hadVen aeated rWnff

ïïe prisoner, as soon as the Justice 
entered the court coom ralscd hla 
bead and never once did his gaze go 
in anv other direction than on the 
man Who was to pronounce the aen- 

It was only a few minutes 
Justice took his seat when 

made the request that the

ternoon i
fore Magistrate Ailing ham. The hear
ing was further adjourned until next 
Wednesday afternoon.

W. C. McKay of Thompson 
Woods Company Guest of 
Ancient, and, Respected 
Order of Midnight Sons.

THE STOVE STORE OF QUALITY.THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE

Shortly after last midnight while 
Police Officer Jeffery wee n»trol““* 
hi. beat on Unionperson lighting a match In WUll^ 
O'Keefe’s saloon and sting to jho 
door he found It open. Entering th 
saloon and turning on the light he 
found two men behind the connter; 
In an Instant there was a break for 
liberty but the officer was successful 
In taking one ot the two Into custody 
while the other escaped.

The man arrested proved to be a 
local young man named James MuV 
lln and some few dollars were found 
in his possession while some chang 
was found scattered about the flcn>r of 
the saloon near the cash rester. It 
was while the officer was arresting 
Muhin that the other man made his
e<It *w*as only a couple of weeks ago 
when O’Keefe’s saloon was broken In
to and a cash box containing nearly 
$200 stolen. Like last night the front 
door was found unlocked and it is 
thought by the police that the thieves 
have had a key to the door. The po
lice have an Idea who the man Is who 
escaped last night and they are on a 
hunt for him.

ADVANTAGE AND TRIUMPH.

Theft Case.
ÏD the police court yesterday after

noon Miss Willie Finley was taken 
before the Magistrate. A young man 
named Stewart gave evidence that the 
prisoner left a feather boa at his 
home. The boa was identified as the 
one stolen from F. A. Dykeman's 
store on the 29th. The prisoner was 
remanded to jail.

I'iVWWVWWYYWV'

6
There was a pleasant but strictly in

formal function in Wanamaker’e Jap- 
at 6.30 last evening when

after the 
Mr. Baxter 
sentence be pronounced.

SPECIAL SHOWING TODAY OF
»Ladies’ Trimmed Hats, Untrimmed Hats and Accessories; Also Hats for Kiddiesanese room 

W. C. McKay, who for some months 
has been manager of the Opera House, 
and who leaves this morning for a va
cation trip before taking up other 
duties for the Thorapeon-Woods Com- 

was entertained at dinner by

♦ The SentenceConsolidated School.
The ratepayers of Rothesay met last 

evening and decided to take the steps 
necessary to secure for that district 
a consolidated school, 
tion to take in two other districts and 
it is likely that Gondola Point and 
Quispamsis will be included. The 
meeting last evening was largely at
tended and Dr. W. S. Carter, chief 
superintendent of education for the 
province, and Alfred Brooks, inspector 
for this section, vyere present and 
pointed out the modes of procedure. 
The ratepayers decided to have 
school building in any case and steps 
will be taken Immediately to secure

IN THE MILLINERY SALON, SECOND FLOOR.The Chief Justice then said :
• John H. Braman, stand up. You 

have been convicted of manslaughter have °e«iai ^ wMch I think that your
been well looked after.

It Is tlie inten- The above picture »eh 
concrete superstructure had 

i wharf.
Inside of seven months nc 

flineal feet of wharf will l 
constructed, which will hav 
the rate of 500 lineal feet p 
flu the construction of this va 
lof wharves 13,000,000 feet 
Ibas been used and the amour 
materials has been stpendt

th©yprince William Chapter of the 
Ancient and Respected Order of the 
Midnight Sons. Mr. McKay was elect
ed an associate member shortly after 
his arrival in this city and the little 
dinner of last evening was ln the 
nature of a leave-taking. As the mem
bership of the Midnight Sons is limit
ed, the gathering was small but very 
select. An excellent dinner was Veil 
served after which addresses, brief 
but pointed, were delivered by Elder- 
Son Mackinnon, Step-Son M-undee, 
Grand-Son Mctiinley, Son of a Gun 

othére.

Men’s Suit Saleof Frank E. O l-eary after doing griev
ous bodily harm. Upon going on the 
stand yourself, however, you succeed
ed In convincing the jury that the shot 
was fired during a struggle and not 
your fault, notwithstanding that you 
had said that you drew an automatic 

view that the Jury

The

WILL END TONIGHT
Last Chance to Take Advantage of These Great 
Values in Nobby, New Season’s Models Marked at 
Low Figures for Prompt Disposal.

This chance to buy a fashionable, up-to-the-minute suit 
at a good saving will appeal to all men interested in desirable 
bargains. The suits are in this season's best-appearing ma
terials, patterns and colorings, comprising addments in full 
range of sizes which must be sleared,
COME PROMPTLY, AS THE SALE WILL POSITIVELY END 

TONIGHT.
S10X» and $11.00 SUITS. Sala Price, each.............
•12.00 and S1Z.80 SUITS. Sale Price, each..............
*13.00 and $13-50 SUITS. Sale Price, each..............
*15.00 SUITS. Sale Price, each...................................
*16.00 and 51650 SUITS. Sale Price, each...............
*17.00 and $17.60 SUITS. Sale Price, each,................
*18.00 end $18.60 SUITS. Sale Price, each..............
*19.00 and *19.50 SUITS. Sale Price, each..............
*21.00 SUITS. Sale price, each.......................................
*22.00 and *2250 SUITS. Sale Price, each.............

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPT.'

»

struggle before he heard the shot fired 
also another witness testified that you 
had a finger hurt which you stated had 
happened during the struggle. Also the 
deceased stated only that you shot

He Made itMarket. _^
There was a moderate supply of pro

visions in the country market yester
day, no important changes having tak
en place during the week. The follow
ing are some of the retail prices : Beef, 
roasts, 14 to 25c; steaks, 20 to 30c; 
lamb, 13 to 20c; mutton, 10 to 15c; 
veal, 10 to 18c; pork, 18 to 20c; moose 
steaks. 20c; chickens, $1 to |2 pair. In 
the vegetable department potatoes are 
quoted at 25c peck; cabbages, 6 to 10c 
each; beets, 30c peck; turnips, 20c; 
carrots, 30c; Onions, 5c lb; parsnips, 

peck; celery 10c each; lettuce, 6c; 
equash, 2c lb; tomatoes, both green 
and ripe are very plentiful and can be 
bad at very low prices. There has 
again been a scarcity of fish. Haddock 
and cod, however, remain at the old 
price of 5c lb; herring are 24c dozen; 
swordfish and halibut, 18c. lb; pickerel 
10c. There have been no changes in 
the prices of smoked fish during the 
week.

Mr. Mackin
non, on behalf of the gathering, 
presented to Mr. McKay a gold mount- 

. ed amber cigar hqlder, suitably en- 
While the allied forces are driving graved 

the Germans back and advancing to ceeda Mr McKay in the management

EESESciBSn SEESES-âS
had You can fhank for your the Willow Hill Silver Black Fox Co., an associate member,
to your evidence and the two other ^ among the largest dividend payera, yesterday afternoon the stage hands 
facts thatj have stated, and the hasty antf whlle no attempt has been made ln ^ Qpera House summoned Mr. 
bnanner in which the evidence of the ^ boom these stocks, orders I®1* good McKaÿ to the stage and presented to 
deceased bad to be taken. 8ized blocks are quietly being filled. hlm a flne Case of pipes. Consequent-

“Tho jury convicted you of man- Tbere are also two Cross Fox com- ,y he lg well provided with all neces- 
slaughter. and I think it their duty panie3 of especial merit which are not aary plant f0r the pursuit of nlcotin- 
to have done so. You have unlawfully belng exploited, but had to be sought oug pleasures. Mr. McKay while here 
but unintentionally taken a human after one is the Banner Fox Coy of has made many warm friends. None 
life, and that life one of a young and pEI owning among Its high class wlll regret hi8 departure more keenly 
courageous officer who was in the dis- cr0Sfl fOX€a, one pair, the male or tban the gentlemen who last evening 
charge of his duty. I cannot overlook whlch ig a perfect specimen of silver were hls host8 at dinner, 
the fact of your youth, and I cannot black and the female, which produced _______ ^ _____

££ ; ^nf.« -
ttreîût,°to<rtooTh1îm Hrh«Vatrampred Fti^Wms11 orArhereL intended to order.nothertrpe writer
to”ut the handcuffs on you. It la the “d owners of the progeny of laet ^ ‘t yon win need lL A Milne 
same death reeulted from your act. y ear’s sixty per cent, dividend W™ mser, (JaaA Utile, Mgr.), il dock 
your ’offence would demand fo light croes foxes, added to which tola street, 8L John, N. B. 
sentence even If death had nSt occur- company is raising mink fleher. mar
red The police must he supported In tln- black skunk and uniakrat. 
their duty and if the authority of the j. s. Currie, of the Scottish Ameri- 
police Is not supported and the courts Can Exchange, visited all 
rp.Dected why the handling of justice |ng ranches before selecting these 
l™ddbec<£ne a farce. companies, which he considers are to-

-As much as I like on account of day the cream of the fox Iniluatr^ He 
vour youth I cannot see my way clear wm be pleased to answer *'l endulI' 
to impose a lighter sentence than that iea addressed to Box BO, St. John, N. B. 
which I wilt now Impose. The sentence 
Is- That for the offence of which you 
have been convicted, you will be sen
tenced to a term in the penitentiary 
at Dorchester for twenty yeare from 
this date. I trust that both the ordeal 
from which you have passed and the 
sentence which I have Imposed upon 
you. will be a lesson to you. and one 
that will teach other young boye that 
there Is no advantage found, or any
thing to be gained from such actions, 
but the fruit» of misery and disaster 
You will have a chance to shorten 

tm keenly disappointing to yes- T(mr term by good conduct, and I hope 
y’s patrons at the Imperial that that you will -resolve to reform, turn 
terial picture "The Trey o’ a new leaf, retrieve the past and be
ts’’ did not reach town, being come a good man. 1 sincerely trust 
to St Johns, P. Q.. by mistake tbBt before your time expires In pri

son that you will be a reformed man."

March andThe

The
John Bmmerson, who sue-

l

I
30c

r.. .. 9 8 00
.. .. 9.60
.. .. 11.40 
.. .. 12.00

..........  12.80
.... 13.60 
.. .. 14.40 
.. .. 16.20
......... 16.80
.. .. 18.00

t'.

♦
Yacht Armorel Destroyed.

The forty foot sloop Armorel own
ed by the Messrs. Bonnell was totally 
destroyed by fire Thursday night at 
Hampstead, and the loss will amount 
to one thousand dollars with only 
partial Insurance. The crew of the 
yacht were ashore for a brief time 
and on looking out on the river they 
discovered that their yacht was oro 
Are. All that was possible was done 
to save her but without avail, for she 
burned to the waters edge and then 
sank. The burned hulk is now rest
ing In about ten feet of water. The 

men who had been on board

BLANKETS
Last year F. A. Dykeman & Co. sold 

over four hundred pairs of shakef 
blankets In a very

simply because they sc 
at the wholesale price. Th 
they are going to repeat this tremen
dous selling by offering a huge lot of 
English-made shaker blankets at even 
better prices than those of last year. 
(No war prices In their store). These 
blankets were contracted for about 
four months ago. They are made 
from a good heavy weight of shaker 
and are In generous sizes, the prices 
run from $1.17 up to $3.26 a pair. The 
crib sizes are 60 cents a pair.

faH and Winter Underwear for Ladies and Childrenshort space of 
old them 
Is year ,h.,,dTï.œ

ready to serve you with immense new assortments of fall and winter underwear, in 
light, medium and heavy weights, in Panama, Wolsey, Zenith, Vetoa, Turnbull, Hy
giene, Watson and many other reliable makes»

rhlte and natural, priced irmu ................................................................... ................. 25c. up
neck, short sleeves, also elbow sleeves; Vests high neck and short sleeves, also sleeves.

. • ...... ........ ..... ....... .*............26c, tc $3.75

but looked straight at thepearance
Justice. He aid not appear nervous 
but took matters a» he had done all 
through the case since hie erreet. im
mediately after Justice Crocket pro 
nounced the sentence of twenty 

In the audience

l
lmst all of their clothing and arrived 
home yesterday afternoon on the 
Steamer Oconee. The Armorel was 
one of the best of the R. K. Y. C. 
fleet and as a pleasure craft there was 
none better In these waters.

£VESTS ln white and natural, priced from 
VESTS, low

Prlcea from

»5aS8fc ■SMMissrtfe ssHleh neck short and long sleeves, knee and ankle length. Prices from........... 80c, to $4.00
BILK AND WOOL VESTS Drawers and Combinations. CHILDREN'S VESTS, Drawaie and Combi»-

FLANNELETTE NIGHTDRESSES, low end high neck, from $15» up. Also Drawer, and Underekirta 
flannelette Underwear, also fdr Children from 3 months to 14 years.

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

r years some person . .
said something that could not be 
heard, there was no repetition of the 
remark and lh an Instant all was 
quiet again while HIi Honor conclud
ed hls remarks. At the conclusion 
Braman remained standing with no 
more expression on hls face than
when he first stood up to get the sen- WANTED—One hundred laborers
tence and he only took hls seat when to work on 8treet railway extension 
told to by one of the constables, it ^ Margh Roa(! Apply to foreman on 
was then only a couple of minutes work Monday morning at «even 

.when the Chief Justice ordered that oclock Wages $1.75 per day.
Heard Unmoved the prisoner be remanded to the rhe 8alnt j0hn Railway Co.

All the while the Chief Justice was County Jail He will ram.ln jn »U 
and address | until such time as he will be removed 

to Dorchester to begin hls long term.

èI The Carleton Comet Band will 
meet at the Band Room at 1.80 sharp 
to attend the funeral of James Masson 
of Fairville.

f'•THEY O' HEARTS”

IIMPERIAL TODAY

4
\ Manchester Robertson A il iron, Limitedthe metier Iran been recti-

s-se-eh;
chapter the real commencement of 

I Unto*

HO
•llnleti

delivering the sentence 
the prisoner did not change hls *p- PARK HOTEL, KINO SQUARE.
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? WHARF CONSTRUCTION RECORDS BROKEN%

DURING THE SUMMER AT WEST ST. JOHN
-    vwvww  -------- ’ M

1-2, 5-8, 3-4, 7-8. 
ICITED.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4-4 4444444

What Hat Been Done On
Wharvee at Sand Point 4 New West Side Wharves Now Being Completed ♦♦♦44444444444444

.4 4 ♦
4 ♦ How the Good Work♦ ♦

Fifteen hundred lineal feet 4 
of wharf complete, ready for 4 
sheds.

Accommodations for two -*4 
more steamers completed. 4 

Seventeen thousand cubic 4 
yards of concrete already plac- 4 
ed in wharves.

One hundred thousand cubic 4 
yards of crib work built and 4 
Placed In position.

More than a million cubic 4 
if4 yards of material placed be- 4 

^f4 hind wharves on reclamation. 4 
.4 Two hundred men employ- 4 
[♦ Sd night and day all summer. 4 
•4 The monthly pay roll of the 4 
4 Maritime Dredging and Con- 4 
4 struction Co. has been $35,000. 4 
j4 Largest wharf building pro- 4 
4 Ject underway in Canada at 4 

present. 4
Work started by present con- 4 

tractors on March 4, 1914. 4

4 Was Accomplished 4
4 4
44 Hon. Robert Rogers, Minis- 4 
4 ter of Public Works, at a 4 
4 meeting here last November, 4 
4 promised more wharf 
4 modations for this season.

Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minister 4 
4 of Marine and Fisheries, and 4 
4 St.
4 the House of Commons, saw 4 
4 the need of the work being 4 
4 rushed, and made it his busi- 4 
4 ness to have the construction 4 
4 done rapidly.

Manning W. Doherty, as 4 
4 manager of the Maritime Dred- >
4 ging and Construction Co. 4 
4 Ltd. carried out the details of «Z 
4 the work and accomplished 4 
4 one of the greatest undertak- 4 
4 ings in Canada.

As a result of the united ef- 4 
4 forts of these gentlemen, St. 4 
4 John today has two additional 4 
4 berths, and by November 15, 4 
4 there will be warehouse accom- 4 
4 modations for them. ♦

In ord&* to have everything 4 /
4 in readiness' for this year tem- 4 
4 porary sheds are being erected 4 
4 and two tracks from the rail- 4 
4 way will be in readiness to 4 
4 handle the freights.

1 accom -
4

44

Ihe Modern John’s representative in 4
4

ENW00D “E” 4
4

ie range you have been looking for. It ie beautl- 
isign, light on fuel, and a perfect baker, has 
quirement to please the cook.

» and inspect our line of high class stoves and 
11 GLBNWOODS ( and better still all MADS IN 
M. If you want the best range that is made In 
rou cannot pass the GLEN WOOD, 

manufacture them in all sizes and all prices. Call 
îles room and inspect our line, or write for our 
DOD circular.

e 4

f!
m By smashing all existing records 

For speed In wharf building In Canada, 
«he Maritime Dredging and Construc
tion Co. has prepared at Sand Point for 
[the coming winter port business two 
additional wharves and sheds with ac
commodations for four tramp steamers 
•or two 800 feet ships.

4w
",

m
4

I
f.

This view shows the new wharf with the uprights for the new freight shed as it appeared on Seotember 30 Arm», «h. .u„ «.m k. ____„Th. two huge concrete distribution tower, .re .eon .. well u one of the reclamation plant,. The wharf acru. the a”" wfll b“cempîlted bjfwe “îoembe*”0" co”*tructlon- 4
CO- LIMITED 4

i ♦444444444444444

The Wharf on March 4, 1914nt and Managing Director.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

hen; HOWARD ROGERS, Fredericton.

has been completed ready for the ac
commodation of steamers, and so 
great progress has beem made on addi
tional wharfage th 
month the completed wharfage will 
amount to 3,500 lineal feet. Since 
May 18, 17,000 cubic yards of concrete 
has been poured, and 100.000 yards of 
cribwdrk constructed and sunk in po
sition. Besides this, the big reclama
tion plants have filled In more than 
1,000,000 cubic yards of materials be
hind the concrete

The Same Wharf July 28, 1914onat within another

sewife’s “Silent Friend”
faces of the wharf.

In connection with the concrete 
work there I* at present a bis- distri
bution tower nearly 100 feet in height 
with spouts running to different parts 
of the wharf, and after the concrete 
Is mixed it is hoisted automatically 
into this tower and from it run into 
the different positions on the wharf.

The concrete tops of the wharf- is 
being put on in sections about thirty 
feet in length. Strongly built forms 
are erected out top of the cribs and 
into these thé concrete is poured from 
the conveyors from the tower. A 
small donkey locomotive drags cars 
of washed gravel, sand and cement 
out along a trestle ti> the tower and 
the mixing Is done there.

The concrete work is carried on 
without regard to the tides by moving 
the forms and men are engaged night 
and day rushing the work.

Below high water line permanent 
forms properly treated with asphalt 
are being used and the face of the 
concrete on tho wharves Is covered 
with planking with proper sectional 
facings of timbers.

Few people in St. John realize the 
magnitude of the work being carried 
on at West St. John. Five hundred 
men assembled on one job is hardly 
known in this section of the country 
and the facility with which they are 
handled speaks well for the men at 
the head of the construction company.

While the space inside the wharves 
were made for the construction of 
was being filled In, arrangements were 
made for the construction of the foun
dations for the freight sheds and as 
soon as these reached the

$ are quick to appreciate the reliability, couve- 
id perfects service given by the

r?I Grand Range
prised to find how much easier cooking is, with 
tot need so much looking after, and that is equip- 
dern labor-saving conveniences, 
e this stove to appreciate Ile fine peinte, 
t us explain it to you.
E STOVE STORE OF QUALITY.

jüi 5M. . I

d Accessories; Also Hats for Kiddies
i TODAY OF

N, SECOND FLOOR.

The above picture „ehowe the cribs as they appeared on March 4, before being levelled and before any 
concrete superstructure had been placed In position. This picture was taken from the end of the Connolly 

i wharf.
Inside of seven months nearly 3,500 

•lineal feet of wharf will have been 
constructed, which will have been at 
the rate of 500 lineal feet per month.
An the construction of this vast amount 
lof wharves 13,000,000 feet of timber 
Ibas been used and the amount of other 
materials has been stpendous. One

nit Sale i- Iri Tï1* ?iC“ire ,h°w* Ve v?="f « it -PPMred after the concrete had been placed on the cribs The 
inalde the structure has since been filled with materials dredged from 
the end of the Connolly wharf also.

handle them by placing them In the 
positions where needed.

While the new shed has only been 
under construction for a few days good 
progress has been made and as soon 
as the reclamation is finished for the 
trackage of the C. P. R. more men will 
be engaged and the work can then be 
rushed with all despatch.

space
the harbor. This picture was taken from

thousand cubic yards of sand and construction company, will hand over
the keys of the sheds to the govern
ment representative.

The work carried on monthly at 
Sand Point has been the second largest 
public works in Canada and the mag
nitude of the operations has called 
for the payment of $35,000 monthly in 
wages to the men engaged on the

He Promised St. John Additional 
Wharf Accomodation

gravel and a car load of cement has 
been utilized daily in the concrete

The sheds on the new pier will be 
completed and ready for business on 
November 15. and on that date Man
ning W. Doherty, the manager of the

1TONIGHT proper

hese Great 
Marked at

\ He Managed The
He Made it His Business to Have Workg the visit of Hon. Robert Rog

ers, Minister of Public Works, to this 
city during last November, he prom
ised that St. John would have addi
tional steamship accommodations for 
this year. Hon. J. D. Hazen, Minis
ter of Marine and Fisheries, kept the 
matter fresh in the minds of the min
istry and through his efforts the work 
was rushed at every point.

Manning W. Doherty, manager of the 
Maritime Dredging and Construction 
Co., carried out the details of the 
work to the satisfaction of the govern
ment and the people of St. 
now have additional accommodations 
for two of the largest steamships or 
for four tramp steamers.

Up to last December the work was 
being carried on in a dilatory fashion 
and under the old contract no one 
seemed to know when the work would 
be completed. Through the efforts of 
Hon. Mr. iHazen new blood was intro
duced and a policy of speed adopted. 
Since the new contractors took over 
the work and started operations on 
March 4, every effort has been made 
to complete the wharves and sheds 
for the opening of the winter port sea
son.

QUEBEC COV'T CIVES 
$15,1 TO BELGIAN FOOD

The Work Rushed>-the-minute suit 
ested in desirable 
st-appearing ma- 
iddments in full

I
m

.Montreal, Oct. 2.—Sir Lpmer Gouin, 
premier of the province of Quebec, 
telegraphed today to Mr. H. Urud- 
homme, Montreal, honorary president 
of the relief work for the Belgian war 
victims, as follows:

“I have the pleasure to inform you 
that the government has decided to 
remit *25,000 to your relief work. We 
will arrange to hand this sum to your 
committee.”

Already over $70,000 has been col
in Montreal for

•OSITlVELY end
! John, who, ;A, K,$ 8.00

9.60 r. & V-11.40 
12.00 
12.80 
13.60
14.40 
15.20 
16.80 
18.00

LjS■ |31h Belgian sufferers.
the aid of the

imehicm die tanked
SUNK DT GERMANS

■

MANNING W. DOHERTY,
General Manager of the Maritime 

Dredging and Construction Co., Ltd.

height the orders for the erection of 
temporary sheds were received. The 
sheds now under construction and 
which will be completed by November 
15, are of wood but as soon as the win- 
terport trade for this season is ended 
these sheds will give place to huge 
steel structures properly arranged 
with moving cranes and other up-to- 
date facilities for loading and unload
ing ships.

The new berths will be well protect
ed and as soon as a new wharf is built 
-there will be provided accommoda
tions for two more steamers.

The new wharf has been completed 
as far as the facings are concerned 
but it will be two weeks at least be
fore the filling back of the elevator 
for the carrying of the tracks for the 
service of the new sheds will be In 
place. At the present time three 
dredges are engaged in digging from 
the bed of the harbor and the ma
terials excavated are carried to Sand 
Point and the reclamation plants

It■ for Ladies and Children In order to have the work carried 
along without hinders nee the 1San Francisco, Oct. 2.—The Union 

Oil tanker Elsinore was sank by the 
German ogruiser Leipzig off the coast | 
of Chile, Sept. 15, and the crew landed 
on the Galapagos Islands, off the coast 
of Ecuador.

The Elsinore, which Is of British 
registry, though American owned, was 
in ballast, bound north for Port San 
Luis, California.

The news was received here today 
from Valparaiso in a cable, to the 
Union Oil

Hf govern
ment permitted the use of hard pine 
in the construction of the cribs 
count of the fact that native woods 
could not be secured immediately.

When the Maritime Dredging and 
Construction Co. took over the 
tract only a short piece of concrete 
had been placed on that part of the 

projecting from the end of the 
P R- wharf towards Partridge 

Island. Two cribs were stranded on 
Navy Island. One of these was taken 
and used for a protection for No. 1 
wharf and the other crib was repaired 
and sunk and made ready for the con
crete.

Four big reclamation! plants were 
secured and placed In commission and 
up-to-date machinery for the proper 
carrying on of the work was intro
duced at every point. Upwards of 
five hundred men were engaged in day 
and night shifts. Electric lights and 
other types of illumination were uti
lised for the carrying on of the work.

Since March 4, when the work was 
started by the Maritime Dredging and 
Construction Co., 1.600 feet of wharf

: :
Is of Underwear for real protection against 
layed much longer. This department is 
ortments of fall and winter underwear, in 
na, Wolsey, Zenith, Vetva, Turnbull, Hy- 
akes.

Vests high neck and short sleeves, also sleeves!
...........  25c. to 93.75

ng styles. Low neck, elbow and short sleeves, knee
ind weight of goods, from...................... 55c. to $1.60
1 ankle length. Prices from................ $0c. to $4.00
tions. CHILDREN'S VESTS, Draweis and Combln-

neck, from $1.00 up. Also Drawers and Uaderddrts 
om 3 months to 14 years.
ttMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

A
old c.

Company.;

CONFERENCE IIft
4

<TRUE PROPISEB
V Petrograd, Oct. 2.—A project ie on 

foot for the holding of a conference 
iwhich would be attended by represen
tatives of Russia, England, Sweden 
and Norway, to study the questions re
lating to commerce between Russia 
and England, over the northern route.

<

Aihton, Limitedson HON. J. D. HAZEN,
■Sinister of Marine and Fisheries.

HON. ROBERT ROGERS, 
Minleter of Public Worke.
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of

“* a msîkA:'È* ■■ -I
œt t-a. quiet 

pretty wedding took piece

Ew£HH^E w.«
££ at the aipm«s H«npton «chewed pul-
home of the bride', mother Mr». Dev- pita o* BuuWr h-l ^ boee y.
ü^ï"feî"f“"*’<M Stride â" ter a. j.tendod trip f ffc

bw« rJF ass SSKBSTTZ, -, *JSMSM££UîôS!«>f
2*^,, kti?»Ha»el Henderson, and ed Boston to reeume her dudes as

E-XBfC^HF-lneaa. The happy couple left ter, Mrs. <»eorg®_), „ f' r”L ,"tte cTr. tor Boetotjn-dontheto & LwSS^y " 
return will reside on Bwx street here ””îK,*^^Ten Hurp ware 
The brides travelling suit wm ° ' «# m'- and un n j Sharpnavy blue, with hat to match. tota week. Bnirp

George W. Fowler, M.P. la In Toron- Mr ]jewis „ Thompson, North 8yd- 
to, on business _ nay, C. B.. la the guest of M« and

Dr. David D. Freeie. BssondaJs B. Hr, E. j. Billion. 
c„ Is a suait of hla fattier, Judge J. r_ n. vlckere, general manager of 
A. Freeie. Church Avenus the Renfrew Machinery Co., Toronto,

Hon James A. Murray, was In Otta, was the gneet this week of hie brother, 
wa. thla week. B. H. Vlckere, Court Bt

. Vlhllt. „„ returned Mlee Edna Ellison, of Springfield 
. Mr' ‘ Maas., who has been ependlng n al»
from a trip to Boston. week's vacation with her parents, re-

Misa Beatrice Mooney, whohaa been turned OB Wednesday, 
visiting friends here, returned to her Th< ^ CTO18 society will meet 
home to BL John, on Tuesday. ta ^ Baptist Veatry, Church Avenue»

Mlae Nettie Morleon. who has been on Tuesday evening ne*t 
visiting Miss Jean Connely, Salmon Mrs Alfred Howee and child, of Bt 
River, returned on Thursday. John, are guests of Mrs William,

Mr. WUllsm A. Sleeves, Sussex, Howee, Main street, 
scent last week in Ptctou, with his Miss Louise Neales, left this week 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Sleeves, for Fredericton to continue her studies 

Charles Campbell. Fred McArthur, at the U. N. B. 
and A. R. Dryden, have returned from Miss Nellie Slnnott spent Sunday 
camp Valcartler. P. Q.. having failed last In Petltoodlac. the guest if Mr», 
to pass the rigid medical inspection Heber Folklns., prof. Gilbert Buckton, of MontreaJ,

Mrs. George Welling, Shedlac; Misa gave a "Dlckena" recital ‘j1* ’*"?1 
O. M. Welling, trained nurse, Newton, assembly room, on Wednesday even- 
Maas.; and Mr. and Mr». M. R. WeU- tog.

■thM*laa^ênnto McAnn, who has beat

învr,^ :Mn.n “.c.
week on her return to Boston, to re 

her duties to professional nuts-

Moncton Oct.2.—Mra W. A. Mc
Dougall, left on Ssturday on an ex
tended vlalt to Boston, Cambridge an 
several other American cltiea. Mrs. 
McDougall wee accompanied! by Mas- 
ter William McOtlvary. who a few 
weeks ago rode from Somerville, 
Maas., to Moncton, oni tils byclcle, mak
ing the trip in about eight days.

Mr. Le Roy Coleman, who has been 
spending his vacation at his home 
here, returned to Wolfvllle this week, 
to resum his studies at Acadia Uni-

rjsz m —»of her dAMhter. Mm. George W. BAPTL
* Mr. Arthur Huht Chi 
ville, N. 8.. who gradual 
class at Newton Theol 
tionv bee received a Met

v B■

ingMrs. Walter Carson, and baby, Elis-

rw arss *te
Mm. F. P. Gutellus. and Mila Doro

thy Gutellus are gueeta of Mm. Don
ald Campbell, North Bay. They wl 
also attend the Blaohford-Campbell 
wedding.

Miss Dorothy Wyatt, of Summer- 
side, Is spending a few days its Monc
ton. the guest, of the Misses Shannon. 
Dufferin St

Mrs. W. E. Rushton, and daughter, 
Miss Sadie were In Petltoodlac this 
week, the guests of Mrs. J- E. Hilts.

Miss Winona O'Brien, is spending 
several weeks ini Boston, the guest of 
relatives and friends.

A very pretty home wedding was 
solemnised at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Fryer., St. George aUeet, 
on Wednesday evening .when their 
eldest daughter. Greta A., was united 
In marriage to Mr. Clifford P. Trites, 
son of the late Edward T. Trttes, and 
Mrs. Tritea. of this city. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. G. A. 
Lawsoet In the presence of a number 
of relatives and friends of the con
tracting parties. Promptly at 7 o- 
clock the bride entered the drawing 
room on the arm of her father, to the 
strains of Lohengrin’s Bridal Chorus, 
played by Mr. Stanley Dobson. The 
bride wore a lovely gown of ivory 
satin and Irish lace, with Juliet cap 

blossoms, and

'*4 1 mission in * Canadian
is now with the overae 
ary forces at Valcartler, 
his graduation from Nev 
Mr. Chute went to the 
Mexico to engage in Jou

Î veretty. ,Messrs. H. Armstrong, Charles Mor
ton, and S. Humphrey, are on a hunt
ing trip to Bartlbog River.

Miss Vera Rankine, of 
spent a few days in the city this weex, 
the guest of her friend. Miss Rita 
Weir.

Messrs. J. B. Nugent. William Le- 
Blanc. and Aid. Belllveau, left on Mon
day for Brockton, Mas»., to take Ini the 
fair and races.

Mr. Claude L. Moore, who has been 
spending his vacation with hie pat
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Moon*, 
returned this week to Wolfvllle. N. 8 , 

his studies at Acadia Uni-

ROTHESAY The Divinity School o 
Sty of Chicago, is becc 
center of theological Ins 
the addition of the Chl< 
cal Seminary, recently 
own, and three other < 
inArlea, the theological 
hers between forty and 
number of students nex 
mated at 250. The num 
offered la more than 2 
pected that a graduate 
liglon and ethics, open 
ates of theological se 
he inaugurated.

Halifax,
Miss MacGregor, Mrs. Frink. Mrs. J. 
M. Robinson, Miss Allison.

Mm George Donald, of ConnecU- 
uw, been here spending a few 

.with Mrs. Robert Thomson, who 
on Tuesday afternoon had a little sew- 

party. Guests being Mrs. Daniel. 
Mrs. James F. Robertson, Miss Jhoop
er. Miss Dorothy Hooper, and Mrs. J. 
B. Magee, of fit. John.

Mr and Mrs. Robert Thomson, are 
moving back to Queen Square. St. 
John today. .Miss Nan Fairweather Is visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman 
Peters, at Gagetown.

Mrs. Daniel gave a little Informal 
sewing party on Saturday afternoon, 
those present being Miss Dorothy 
Hooper, Misses Mac Keen, Miss Purdy 
Miss West and Miss Daniel.

Mr. Peter Campbell and family are 
among those closing summer homes 
at Fair Vale and returning to bt.
J°Others moving back to the city are 

Barnes and family, Mr.

iloviiesay. Oct. 2.—At the Presfcr 
teriau church hall, on Monday even
ing, a goodly number of resident* gar 
thered to consider the destitute con
dition of the heroic Belgians and plan 
ways and means to assist them. Rev.
A. W. Daniel was asked to preside, 
and read a long letter describing con
ditions and principal needs, 
of the speakers 'here Mr. John M. Rob» 
hisor.., Miss Nan Brock, Who has just 
returned from England and knew or 
the work being done there; Rev vv 
R. Hibbard. Mr. H. F. Puddington, Mr.
Percy Fairweather. A committee or 

ir"ladies, Mrs. James B. M. Murray,
Miss Brock. Miss Thomson, and Mrs.
William Allison* and three gentlemen.
Mr. Walter Allison, Mr. John M. Rob- 

and Mr. Percy Fairweather, 
were appointed to collect clothing, 
food stuffs and money, to be spent for 
things most needed. National An
thems of .Allied countries were play
ed bv Miss Thomsons "God Save Our 
King." sung by everybody. Before 
leaving, "Its a Long Way to Tipper- 
an," was asked for and sung as a 
chorus. It Is Intended to have a box 
tar brought to Rothesay to take the
goods to SteUarton. as requested. xiiss Nan Brock returned safely

Judge J. R. A™8,t~"6Lahd lamdy ^ Eng,and, at the week-end,
have returned to St. John, closing tnexr cQmlng out to Quebec. 
summer cottage here. nir Mrs. John H. Thomson' and Miss

Col. Beverley Armstrong is P1®?®1®* puddington motored to Acaraac, on 
to remove With his family f^”^RoLh6' Wednesday and spent the day with 
say park, to the city this "eea. friends.

Mr. Harold Ellis, of St. John, was en-g bridge of three table was
nr. and Mrs J. M. Robin- ABnm^19 Monday evening by Mr.
Setfreturne..home

from Quebec '^«-'re he aent to wy Mr Gordon Sancton Mr. Shir-
farewell to his daughter, Miss Mazie peters Mr. George Polley. Mr.
Domville, who left for Europe as a, . Patèrson, Mr. RobUllard, Mr. 
"Red Cross" nurse. c,uv Tanley, Mr. Watson Hill, Mr.In honor of a birthday anniversary Guy^ T W Mr r_ g. Ritchie,
of her little daughter. t|?re”,c"': The prize was captured by Mr. Barnes. Harry Puddington entertained delight ,T Q H j-iood Is here this week 
fully on Thursday afterncon. The lit- “r- “' '
tie guests who enjoyed the *»œw. ,r°™ °and Mrs T. E. G. Armstrong 
joined in a "flag maroh V?” ^ ^ (he,r clty home today
grounds, and all received a eouvenlr, m Tuesday arternoon, Mrs. James 
were Ruth ar.d Hugh Harrison Millie, ^Robertson gave a Utile sewing 
Muriel and Jack Hibbard Ranees ^“^her ^test. Mis. Dorothy 
Cudlip, Alice, Margaret and latonard party _ Rlusston, Ont. Guests
Tilley. Ruth a"d, En°a ■ wero Miss Alice Davidson. Misses Mac

STS S52~I~~2!=~X SS-kStiSS SIS
abnS'/e Inisou ume West &nd family ar6

Tonhathe lawn. ‘“Âiend! who «tisV ley and family wenk hack to St. John 
ed Mrs Puddington and others com- t'M®r^ee 
ing in for tea were Mrs. James 1. Mrs.
Itobertson. Miss Hooper Mts, Dc'O 
thv Hooper, Kingston. Ont., Mrs. H.E. Puddington, Miss P^ington, Mrd 
W S Allison. Misses Thomson, Miss 

Miss Pitcher, Miss Palmer,

\

u
/,!

to re 
verelty.

Mrs.
this week on a trip to the , .
West Mr. Charters will visit his sis
ter at Kamrose, Alberta, and will also 
visit Wiv.mlpeg and other cities.

Mrs. Henry Cevigue. of Boston,
’ Mass., is visiting in this city, the 

guest of her mother. Mrs. W m. Elliot, 
Botsford etreet

Misses J. F. Johnson. H. I. Hannmg- 
ton, and M. Carmen, have returned to 
their homes ini the city, after having 
spent the summer at their summer 
home in Richibucto.

Sir Louts Davis. K.C.M.G.. and Lady 
Davis, who have been spending the 
summer at their residence in ( har
lot te town, passed through Moncton on

I A. N. Charters, barrister, loft Canadian Rev. John MacNeil, 
Road, has announced a 
day evening sermons v 
expected to be of gres 
this time. The church 
Sept 20th says: “Ta 
at least have been mad 
It has revealed many fi 
modern national spirit, 
uncovered afresh, some 
{principles of Christian! 
era spirit Is expressed i 
now famous phrases « 
end nations. Over again 
k a great divine truth tl 
it. It will he our bust 
the light of these dtvj 
that modern, spirit as 
these phrases.” The foi 
subjects: Sept 27th 
era"—The Empire of G 
“Alliance; Entente" — 
tty of tile Race. Oct lr 
in the Sun"—The God 
Oct. 25th—"The Day! 
The Nemesis of Juettc 
“A Scrap of Paper"—Tt

Iron"—The Immorality 
Nov. 15th—Peace Wl 
The Foundations of 1 
22nd—“To a Finish" 
hood of Man.

st inson,

and veU with orange 
was attened by Miss Helen Trltes. sisr 
ter of fhe groom, who was -gowned In 
shell pink crepe tie chene, and car
ried a bouquet of sweet peas. Hi-- 
tie Blanche Tryers. sister 
brida made a sweet little flower girl, 
wearing a pretty pale blue frock. After 
the ceremony luncheon wa» served, 
and Mr. and Mr». Trltes left on an, ex- 
tended trip. The bride's travelling 
suit was navy blue gabardine, with 
black velvet hat and white trimmings.

Mr. Eustace
Charles Lordley. Riverside.

Mrs. Framk Storey gave a 
“cute" party on Saturday afternoon 
for her tiny daughter, France»—mo
thers of the children were also pres-

The different philanthropic societies 
have been as usual hard at work each 
day this week making useful garments 
for our soldiers, so much so that so 
cial entertainments are not given a 
thought. The Red Cross Society have 
sent another flue consignment of use
ful articles to Valcartler and through 

thoughtfulness of Mrs. Frank b. 
White who undertook the worthy ob
ject of receiving at her home dona
tions of clothing, groceries, etc for 

immediate relief of the gallant 
,v of Belgium who have been and 

are undergoing such hardships, will 
through the generosity of our citizens 
be able to send a carload of useful 
articles, etc. to Mr. MacGIlllvary, the 
Belgium relief committee at Halifax, 
who will forward them at once to 
Belgium.

The rehearsal held on 
evening for the Grand Patriotic ton- 
cert to be given in the Imperial The 
atre October 15th under the auspices 
of the Daughters of the Empire was 
a great success. The spirit animating 
the chorus is a very hearty one and 
is representative of the best local tal
ent in our city.

A wedding of much interest to many 
friends in this city was solemnized 
at St. Andrews, Charlotte County, by 
Rev. Dr. J- H. MacVicar on Wednes
day morning when Miss Annie Con
stance Watson, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs W. G. J. Watson became the 
bride of Mr. Samuel Starratt Elliott. 
The bride wore a very becoming tra- 

blue with

of the
Tuesday, enroule to Ottawa.

Misa Villa LeFurgey, of Summer- 
side. passed through this city, on Mon- 

emroute to Boston, on a visit to 
nied as

't
HAMPTONday,the eifrnds. She was accompanieu as 

far as Moncton, by her sister, Miss 
Nettie Le Furgey. who will visit rela-

■Mr. Scott Walker, who have been 
spending the summer here, left ott 
Saturday for Florida to spend the win-
t6Mrs. John King, of Gagetown, le- 
the guest of her son, Dr. 8. 8. King.

Mrs. Victor Barnes and daughter, 
Genevie, of 8L John, were week-end 
guests of Mrs. George Brown*

Mr. A. T. Leatherbarrow left oul 
Tuesday to attend Queen's College,I 
Kingston, Ont.

Mr. William Turner and Mrs. Hsm 
bert McFadzen, of Sussex were visi
tors here on Tueeday.

The ladies of the Red Cross Society, 
are holding a special meeting this af
ternoon to pack a bale to be forwarded1 « 
to Quebec this week.

Rev. Mr. Parker, of Sussex end Rev., 
A. N. Cliipmam, of the Baptist Church* 
here, exchanged pulpits on Sunday.

Mrs. Thompson, of St John, when 
has been the guest of her boo, Mr., 
Arthur Thompson, returned home on»i 
Monday.

vvwwww Mampton, Oct 2.—Rev. Mr. Ritchie. 
I of 8t Martins, occupied the pulpit of 
the Presbyterian Church, on Sunday, 
Rev. Johm Mortimer going to St Mar

the

SHEDIACpeople
Nov. 8th-

son, over 
Senator tins.

given by Mrs. Harley Murray, In bon-1 Mla, Iym Bsty, of 9L John, was a 
or of Mrs. O. P. Wilbur, of Sussex. | week_en4 guest of Miss Elds Smith. 
Pretty souvenirs of tbe game fell to McMann, of St. John,

“ “Kf -■0'
aron; Sidney, ‘■'e^-£ ^

a number of visits | Mr. Dodge Rankine left on Tuee-
resume hie

Shediac, Oct. 2.—Despite the heavy 
downpour of rain, oni Saturday last, 
a very large patronage was extend
ed to the "tea" held by the members 
of the "Red Cross Society." A neat 
sum was realized to purchase more 
material, and the work being done is 
being carried o-n in a very satisfact
ory manner. Another tea for the ben
efit of the cause, will be held at any 
early date.

A number of the ladies of St. And
rews church will hold a church tea, 
at the residence of Mrs. H. W. Mur
ray, on Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Louis Comeau, and family, are 
closing their summer home, expect to 
return to St. John next week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Schaeffer, are 
trip to P. B Island

Mrs. Spear, of Calgary, who has 
been visiting her sister. Mrs. Edwin 
Turner, at the Methodist Parsonage, 
left town this week, to be the guest 
of relatives on thesSt. John River, 
previous to returning to her home in 
the West.

A pleasant small function' of the 
past week, was the "auction” bridge,

Thursday Pastor John M. Dean, 
church, Chicago, has i 
Europe. He was arresti 
France, but was speed!] 
cablegram to Gibraltar o 
nomination for Congresi 
gresslonal district oni t 
ticket representing tin 
Party, the Progressive 
and Wilson Democrats, 
fiadon League.

past week, of Mrs.
The “stortL” paid ^ . , ., . . ,

to our little town the past week. A day for Montreal, to 
baby daughter has arrived at the home studies at McGill College, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Millar, and a baby Mr. and Mra G. M. Wilson, Mr. and 
girl. Is a little stranger at the home Mrs. C. D. March. Mr. and Mrs. R. 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. R. McDonald, Main A. March. Mrs. Ryan, Mr». F. M. Hum- 
street. East. phrey. Mrs. J. B. Angevine, Mrs. 8.

An enjoyable small social event of g. King, Mrs. HH. Scovll. Mr. Keith 
the past week was the fancy work nyan, enjoyed a motor boat trip to 
party, given by Mrs. Thos. Gallagher, Reed's Point last week, 
in honor of Miss Kathleen O’Leary, of | Rev. Millidge and Mrs. Walker and 
Richibucto, who is the guest of the 
Misses Melanson, and of Mrs. Davlsoc* 
of Sackville, who is visiting at the 
home of Mrs. Thos. Brown.

Shediac friends who had met Miss 
Mildred Bennett, during her vigil hare.
In the summer, will regret to learn of 1 Oct. 2.—A The Dansante will
the sudden death of her mother, Mrs. be „lven at the Brown Betty tea shop 
Henry Bennet, of Hopewell Cape. on Friday, October 9th from 4.30 to

5.30 p. m.. and also In the eve®1®* 
from 9 to 10.30. Miss Muriel Todd of 
Milltown, N. B., who is generally con
ceded the most graceful dancer on the 
St. Croix, and who has perfected her- 
aelf in the one step, rnaxixe and all 

spent in St. John and vicinity. the new and up to date dances, togetn-
Mrs. R. E| Guy Smith, of West- er wltil Mr. Francis Welch, will dem- 

mount, Montreal, who has been the OMtrate these latest society dances, 
guest of her mother, Mrs. B. H. Smith I ^ the tennis dances held weekly In 
for the past week, returned home on I tWs y0ung couple danced so
Tuesday. I wen that they were the cynosuse of all

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Burpee and chll-l yeB their interpretations exceed- 
dren, who have been the guests of . ^ recently given. Tables for 
Mrs. E. McKibbon, returned on Fri-1... talked of social event may
day to their home in Medicine Hat, I. rMerVed by telephoning the Brown 
Alberta. 1 Betty tea shop, No. 1919. Miss Todd

Mrs. T. F. Sprague and Miss Jean . welch will open a dancing 
Sprague, left on Wednesday evening cl * for and gentlemen, for
for Boston. - terms and particulars Information may

Mrs. Charles R. Watson, left 7or 1 . . b applying at the tea shop.
Boston, on Wednesday, where she will j|elen ,Hlnd8 left on Friday’s
visit relatives. tw;t for Brookline. Mass., where she

Mrs. Stackpole, of Bridgewater, Me.. nd the wlnter.
is the guest of Mrs. George W. Gib-J Mrs. 8. H. Nickerson of Red Beach

visited Calais on Wednesday.
The. excessively cold day on Tuesday 

chants Bank of Canada, at Montreal, e week prevented the devotees of 
arrived In town on Tuesday, and participating In their
the guest of his parents, Dr. T. F. j per an4 nance.
Sprague. I Music lovers on the St. Croix are In
spending attendance a, the Bangor festival this
C M M^lM 3»nd M.k

and Mr. ÏX ^'7^
Hedley C. Grover, of Mednctlc, were prised hya^uttolrty oftheto
viators to town this week. A moat ■eyeton« was Pjase^

Lieut. Raymond Jones, who w*»L TJSe h, ïMday even-
Wlllard T. Oarr returned home granted sick leave of absence from Ç °rant wa» ,n » , thelr

delightful visit | Val Cartier 1. recovering his health. | tog Jsst TtSlndtog them
that twenty-five

The Baptist Théologie 
Rome, publishes a volun 
ward Faith. The book 
ligious studies, written 
of different Protestant d 
This is another lndicat 
tlete are leaders in the 
religious movement in ItBORDER TOWNSMcColgan, of Boston, is here 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Campbell at Fair

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred CampbeU and 
have moved from Riverside ».o

veiling costume of navy 
smart French hat and carried a bou
quet oi Killarney roses. They were 
unattended and immediately after the 

;ionv left by the Boston train on a 
trip followed by many good wishes 
from hoc.ts of friends with whom both 
bride and groom are justly popular. 
A large number of very handsome gifts 
were received.

Vale. * A Religious Census e
A United States consu 

(«he State Department wi 
of the religion» census 
which has just been f 
■which was taken in 19( 
ego. They elbow that of 
people counted, 38,374,6 

M» adherence to the Evan
1 22.540,485 to the Cabholl-

I !666,999 to the Jewish ch 
eastern section of the E 
192 of the 18,747,937 mi 
total population of that 
Evangelical. 5,758,072 v 
end 232,377 were Jewist 
Germany, 20,213,335 of t 
Nation of 28,854.132 wer« 
8,230,729 Catholic, and 1 
and in Southern German 
the total population of 1 
-Evangelicol, 8,451.648 C 
-145.704 Jewish. The 37,9 
ih. Prussia were divide< 
(Evangelical. 23,847,337; 
608,183; Jewish, 53,723. 
the attention of the wor 
to Germany. This accc 
take into consideration i 
ches of Germany. Thei: 
is> small, comparatively 
fin these churches there t 
;and women who are th 
-earth. Many will doub 
prised at the large Ro 
population of Germany.

chle and wife returned to August* oa 
' Monday.

Mr. Jack Sloggett, son of Rev. and 
Mrs. R. Le. Sloggett, has entered 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Me.

Mrs. Alice Osbura is a guest at Mrs. 
W. H. Foster's, Church St, Calais.

family 
St. John.cerem

Ganon'g.
I *ray MacLaren left on Tuesday night 

for Toronto called there by the death 
of their nephew, Mr. L. R. Wilson.

Mrs. Edward Moore, Boston. Is the 
guest of Mrs. Alexander Holly. Doug
las Avenue.

Iine gowned in white charmeuse with 
shadow lace, a bridal veil with orange 
blossoms and carried a shower bou- 
quel o! white roses. A dell8‘“ï8 
fact and reception was he'd at the 

of the bride s parents and later 
MacLellan left on a trip 

England States and 
will reside on 

Many good wishes

WOODSTOCK
Hayward. Montreal, is 

of her sister. Mrs. Roy Sip- Everybody Love*? 
A Lady fair

1 Miss Faith 
a guest

The marriage of Miss Lillian Ander
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. Fred 
Anderson to Mr. Bernard Russell, son 
of Judge Russell of Halifax will take 
place October 14th.

Miss Freda Scarff. who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Harold Ellis. 
Sydney street, left for her home, 
Montreal, this week.

Woodstock, Oct. 2.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Allison B. Connell received a welcome 
surprise on Monday, by the unexpect
ed arrival of their son Beresford from 

Mr. Connel will remain 
a short time, after which he 

will go to Ottawa, where he will spend 
the winter months

The many friends of Dr. T. r. 
Sprague, will be very glad to know 
that he Is recovering from his illness.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hall left for Wis
consin, on Monday evening, where 

and1 Mrs. Hall

home
Mr. and Mrs. 
through the New

their return Mrs. Charles Miller, Douglas Aven
ue, was hostess at a delightful tea on 
Friday afternoon in honor of her dau
ghter-in-law, Mrs. George Miller of 
Bermuda.

De Mentos.™^ young COupie. ■

Mrs. W. E. Raymond arrived home 
from Boston on Thursday. Mr. Laur- 
enz Scovll. son of Mrs. Raymond, who 
is in Boston, will take a course o 
art to tne museum of fine arts to that 
city.

the West, 
here for

And a Lady Can Have a Fair, Clear 
Complexion by Uelng Stuart'» Cal
cium Wafer» After Each Meal.

* Alexander MacaulayMr. and Mrs. 
and family have returned home after 
spending the summer at Ononette.

they will reside. Mr. 
made many friends while residing 
here, who regret their departure.

Rev. A. 6. Hazel. Mre. Hazel and 
Master John Hazel, arrived home on 
Friday, after a three months' visit to 
England, , , ..

The Red Cross Society met at the 
residence of Mrs. W. D. Rankine, on 
Tuesday afternoon, there was a much 

Mrs James D. Dunlop left on Sat- lareer attendance than usual, and a 
urtlay last for Los Angeles where she large quantity of work was finished, 
will spend the winter visiting friends. The next meeting will be at the resl- 

V dence of Mrs. J. T. A. Dlbblee. The
Is following is the officers for the com

ing year: Hon. Pres., Mrs. F. H. J- 
Dlbblee; Pres., Mrs, W. P. Jones; let. 
Vice Pres., Mrs. A. D. Holyoke; 2nd. 
Vice Pres., Mrs. J. Watt; Treas., Mrs. 
J. C. Hartley; Sec Treas., Mrs. E. R. 
Teed.

Rev. Gordon Dickie, who acted as 
moderator to the Presbyterian church 
of Moncton, was presented by the con
gregation of the Moncton church with 

diamond settings,

You women ought to hear some mea 
beautifully clean and shell'Miss Lillie Raymond, who has been 

visiting Miss Catherine McAvity at 
Lakeside, returned home this week.

Congratulations are* being extended 
Mr. L. R. Whittaker of this city on 
being the winner of the St. John Coun
ty scholarship in the U. N. B. matricu
lation examinations.

rave over a 
clear skin. There is nothing that so 

or a woman as this.a few days 
Angus at Lakeside.

charms a man 
Where there are pimples, blotches, 
liver spots, etc., bhe blood is diseased 
and tilled with impurities. Clean tho 
blood and these effects disappear at 
once. That is what Stuart's Calcium 
Wafers do almost beyond belief.

cuff links with 
showing the appreciation of Mr. Dlc- 

during the time the■.ïKkHSS Mr. Clarence Sprague, of the Mer-kle’s services 
charge was vacantturned home

Mme. Kathleen Furlong Schmidt 
left on Thursday evening for Mont- senator 
real to sing at the Red Cross Society w s 
concert on Saturday evening and on valcartie 
the following Tuesday will also be tor Dom

soloist in Ottawa at the great Domvllle, is among the Canadian nur- 
patriotic fund concert under the Gov- geg and Mr. and Mrs. Fishers son. 

General's patronage. From Ot- pOIli \s one of the soldiers. While at

_ Domvllle'and^Mr. and krs. 
Fisher, who spent Sunday at 
»r, have returned home. Sena- 
vllle’s daughter, Miss Frances tPRESBYTLMr. Harold Smith, Vancouver, 

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Willard Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. George McA--Bllzard 
returned home from a week s

the
Next week the- into res 

fbyierlan church, so far < 
/Maritime Provinces an 
(will ceqtre in Halifax, 
Were and elders from all 
^constituency will meet li 
(clave and constitute -the 
^Maritime Provinces. 1 
.standing and special coi 
'meet in the forenoon a 
[of Tuesday, the Synod' 
hvene until Tuesday t 
doors of Park street cl 
flung open to receive tin

tax, Mrne. Schmidt will proceed to valcartler they met many of tin 
Toronto to take part in the Toronto jobn members of the contingent and 
Red Cross Society concert found all in good spirits.

have 
hunting trip. Mrs.

on Saturday after a
S. Flood of Bermuda,Mrs. F. C. Beatteay, Douglas Ave

nue, entertained delightfully on Fri
day evening of last week at bridge. 
The fortunate winners of the dainty 

Mrs. A. P. Barnhill and

c. J. Osman. Hillsboro, and 
Conrand were guests at the Roy

al this week. m 9 m

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Raymond left 
this week on a trip to New York.

Mrs. Sleeves of Fredericton wasthe 
guest this week of her parents. Chief 
Clark and Mrs. W. W. Clark, Germain 
street

Mrs. E. H.
who has been in St. John 
weeks, left on Tuesday for Sackville 
where she will he the guest of Lieu
tenant Governor Wood and Mrs. Wood. ..MgfgjfSsS

vacation to Annapolis, the guest of KMrs. Grant “
Dr. Robinson, hla father. valuable “^”1™ Mtee oroasion a

Mrs. Engs, and little son. Dill, of of the esteem to which the wormy 
Winnipeg, are the gueeta lot Mrs. couple are hew-^ concludedEng^slstor, Mre. A. V. Smith end L

se^r-tM the r £ ta^..J°^mona Otta.ro l^n Mcu
SrelA V SmlSMt * "" d-‘ht8r'I^

‘ Miss' Marjorie Frlel and Misa College, having ^ee^mo»t crejtihtole 
Louise, students at Bt Michael'» Ac- examlnetion. with hooorr Mrs. Juua 
ademy. Chatham, has returned to that Ollmor. her .«ended
place, after spending a few day» at will remain In Boston for an extended 
their home here. visit.

Mr. H. Dyaart. of Cocagne, wa» to Henry Rideout, “
town for a few days this week. thor, who has been vlsWnf relatives

_ in Calais, left on Mondays evening 
train en route for his home to Baue- 
lHta, California.

Wilfred L. Baton and hla aon Franx- 
1 un are attending the Brockton fair
,thMre*w". L. Baton has «one to Bus- 

Union Hospital. Fall River, Mm. aeI l0|B relatives (or à hunting ex- 
Mlss Keyes, late night supervisor of pedltlon. _ „ , ,

the Rhode Island Hospital, who haa Dr. w. B. Gilbert left on Monday a 
been home ell summer with her els-1 .venins train for • brief Visu m New 
ter, Mrs. Somers, ot Lyttieton, re- York city. ^ ‘
turned to Providence. R. I„ Tuesdey. I m1m ms Linton of MontreaT enttp

mined at 6 o'clock tea on Tuesday

Frank Todd and OeaiJ. Hn- 
dar have returned from a most delight
ful motor trip having been absent a 
fortnight.

Mr. Justice Hsneon, wife and daugh
ter. Emily, have returned from their 
summer cottage at De Monte, to their 
home In Calais.

Asst Attorney General Harold Mur-

DORCHESTER K„=.v*prizes were 
Mrs. W. B. Tennant. “She Was a Pimply Person O 

Upon a Times'*Dorchester, Oct. 2.—Messrs Will and 
Joe Hickman, sons of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hickman, left on Friday for 
U. N. B., Fredericton, to resume their 
studies.

Messrs Uonel Teed, and Will Hut- 
chinson, lefton

Miss Helen Furlong who has been 
visiting her home on Union street re
turned to Boston on Monday.

Mrs. John Russell, Douglas Avenue, 
on Mondayentertained informally 

evening to honor of Mra. George Mc
Donald.

Stuart's Calcium Wafer» are known 
to hundreds of thousand» ot men and!

Perhaps some ot the faces, 
you admire now were made beautifully! 
free from skin blemishes by Stuart* 
Calcium Wafers.

You won’t be always worrying about, 
what your friends and strangers think? 
of your "broken-out” face. It you glv* 
these wonderful little wafers a chance.

That's because they go right to the. 
seat of the trduble. the blood, driving 
out all Impurities, strengthening It. 
toning It up. And when the blood 1» 
clear the skin (a tree from blemish.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers are per. 
feebly harmless and may be taken 
freely by any one. They contain ab
solutely no mercury, no poisonous
4r8t‘nrVe °Calctum Wafers contain 
Calcium Sulphide, and a mild altera
tive—every doctor prescribes them a 
hundred times a year. They are the 
molt effective blood-cleansers Blown

It doesn't matter whetker you have 
blackheads and pimples "eomethlnS 
awful” or bolls, tetter, rash, carbun
cles, eczema, liver spots or a muddy 
complexion, try Btunrt's Cnletaa 
ten and get a surprise to a

members, a» will the
homes of the sister cit 
for their comfort and « 
during the days of the f 
lie worship will be cone 
opening session by the 
erator, Rev. T. Chalmers 
of St, Mathew's church, r 
(N. & A new moderator 
.elected, and the Synod ' 
j to consider the many ms 
Ineee which will be brou 
LTwo busy days will toll 
fer» end brethren" deli 
khe Vàrlous matters co 
♦church’s life work. Rev 
janede of the administrai 
jaxy end educational w 
[church, and plans will b 
(for the time ahead.
’ Among the visitors t 
will be found Dr. W.

The marriage of Miss Muriel David- 
Hanington, daughter of Dr. and 

Mrs. J. Peters Hanington, Montreal, 
to the Rev. John Verun Young, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Symes Young of 
Quebec, was celebrated at the Church 
of St. John the Evangelist, Montreal, 
on Wednesday. Miss Millicent Han
ington attended her sister as brides
maid. Rev. A. R. Kelly supported the 

The ushers were Mr. William

women.
An interesting wedding took place 

at six o’clock Wednesday morning in 
the Church of the Good Shepherd, 
Fatrvllle, when the rector, Rev. W. P. 
Dunham, united in marriage James 
MacLennan of West St. John, and 
Miss Helen ' M., daughter of Sir. and 
Mrs. Robert Carrier, of Fairvllffe, gra
duate nurse. The bride looked charm-

Many friends were shocked to hear 
on Tuesday of the sudden death In 
Toronto of Laurence Robert Wilson, 

of P Turner and Isabella Wilson 
Mr. Wilson was well 
the younger so^l set 

visited in St- John

to resume 
lege.

Mr. W. F. Tail, Mr. Lorne Sears 
Mr Leonard Hitchineon and Mr. will

isssit^ss1 or "îqew œ
last week.

Mr. Merritt Sleeves left Tueeday to 
take a course at Acadia College, Wolf-1 
ville.

of that city, 
known among 
of our city, having 
several times ajid was a great favw- 
ite. He was a nephew of Mr. J. ». 
MacLaren and Dr. Murray MacLaren 

Much sympathy is ex»

groom.
Davidson and Mr. Patrick Ambrose.

• • _ of thla city.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace King left on tended the bereaved ones. 

Tuesday by automobile on a trip to 
Calais and Bangor ^

Mra. Charles McDonald was hostess 
on Tuesday at her summer residence,
Woodman's Point, at a moat enjoy
able bridge to honor of two visitors 
In our city, Mrs. George Miller ot 
Bermuda, and Mre. Edward Moore of 
Boston. The fortunate winner of the 
dainty prize was Mra. Moore of Bos
ton. Amongst the guests were Mrs.
George McDonald (Bermuda), Mre.
Edward Moore (Boston), Mrs. J. E.
Moore. Mre. Allen Rsnklne, Mrs. Per
ler Barnhill. Mra. John Russell, Mre.
Ralph Robertson, Mrs. Harry Miller,
Mrs. F. C. Beateay, Mre. Robert Trav
is, Mrs. Robertson (Fredericton), Mrs 
Alexander Holly, Miss Marion Holly,
Miss Mary Tnpley. Miss Ad» Tnpley 
and Miss Berry.

Mrs. 1, 8. MacLaren and Mra Mur

NEWCASTLEPLEASED TO RECOMMEND 
BABY'S OWN TABLETS îsiîStS

Russell.
Mise Pinkie Ingram returned on 

Saturday from a visit to her brother, 
Alex., at Valcartler.

Mias Marlon Brown, of M™VeaL la 
visiting her brother, J. H. Brown, edi
tor ot the Union Advocate.

Mise Annie Condron went to Ban
gor last week, to spend the winter 
with relatives.

Miss Jean Blaine went to

TOM,M

Moderator of the Goner

P wts>‘ will address the lot 
OMome theme-of param 

-church.O Mrs. Henri Berler, Ancellne, Que., 
writes: "It is with pleasure that I re
commend Baby's Own Tablets, which 
I have given my little ones for stom
ach and bowel troubles, constipation, 
loss -of sleep and simple fevers. No 

children should be

»J
, <Of Personal lnt<

rJHames Wheeler, 
mtJhss accepted a 
•dedK’to him from t 
of ILeddc. in the

; 'Wheeler 4 
omtoe la jNew Brun 
Dw different term» ii 

rt onx

WI Miss Maude Smallwood, of Salem, 
•Mass.; Miss Azsda Hinton, of Book- 
town; Frank Prldham, of Moncton; 
and Mrs. Egbert Atkinson-, of Har
court, attended the Wjtitehead-Sroall- 
wood wedding last week.

Miss Jennie McMaster entertalnedr 
a large number of her young frisnds 
.» her home on Tnted.y^^vw.tor

D
E mother of young^^pMSMHMH^P 

without them." The Tablets are guar
anteed to be free from Injurious dro?s 
and may be given to the youngest 
child with perfect safety and good re
sults. They are sold by medicine deal- 

y mall at 25 cents s box from 
Williams’ Medicine &>.. Brock-

time.
Buy a box from your druggist any

where. All druggists keep them in 
•todk. Price 60c. A email sample 
package will be mailed free to any
one who will address F. A. Stuart Go.. 
175 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich,
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“I believe the Canadian apple to be the finest in the world."
Si* Geo. E. Foster
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add re8sed «.meeting In the Public 
Hail, at Nauwlgewauk, held on Thure- 
day evening of this week under the 
auspices of the local branch of the 
Red Cross Society.

Professor John M. Shaw has arrived 
in Halifax. He was appointed to the 
chair of Church History and Practical 
Theology in Halifax Presbyterian 
College at the last General Assembly, 
and will be Inducted to his new post 
of duty by the Presbytery of Halifax 
at the opening of the college. October

In Presbyterian circles In the coming 
of Rev. W. T. Herridge, D. D., mode- 
rater of the General Assembly, to 
conduct a mission of a week or more 
in St John, for the deepening of 
spiritual life. The several Presbyter
ian congregations in the city are unit
ing in this mission^ which will open 
on Sabbath, October 18. The serv
ices will be held each evening through
out the following week and extend
ing into the early part of the second: 
week. The praise service each even
ing will be led) by a united choir rep
resentative of all the congregations. 
Preparatory to theee services, united- 
devotional meetings will be held on 
the evnings of th preceding week, 
conducted by the ministers of the lo
cal churches. St. Davidfs church has 
been chosen as the place of meeting 
for the service!» of the mission, and 
for the preparatory services as well. 
It is not unlikely that it will be found 
possible to arrange for «short noon 
day meetings at a convenient centre 
open for the attendance of business 
and profesi&lonal men during the hour 
for luncheon.

Dr. Herridge, who is to be the spec
ial preachçr at these services, holds 
a foremost place among the ranks 
of Canadian- preachers today. He 
has been minister of St. Andrew^ 
church, Ottawa, for more than thirty 
years, and has maintained his place 
of outstanding prominence with In
creasing dignity and power. His 
sermons are marked by intellectual 
grasp, chaste diction and deep spirit
ual fervor. He hats im recent years 
filled the place of special preacher 
during similar missions in several of 
the largest cities of Canada, and in 
each instance with much acceptance 
and marked success. He holds at 
present the highest position in the 
gift of the Presbyterian church of 
Canada, the Moderatorship of the 
General Assembly. His congregation, 
upon the request of the Assembly, 
have genereously released him from 
his pastoral duties for one year, in 
order that he might be free to 'serve 
the church at large during his term 
of office.

leR»r. w. r. «4 *»r.
Chlpma», Hampton, exchanged
pits on Sunday last __ _ _

Mr. J. Albert McArthur is heme «• 
ter an Extended trip through the New 
England States, and Provinces of On- ■ 
tario and Quebec.

MU. Bertie FoAay. who hw 
spending the lummer her., he* return- 
ed Boston to resume her duties as

Miss Lena Bacon. Halifax, N. S„ is* 
spending her vacation with her sis
ter, Mrs. George Wallace, Beex 8L 

H. J. Logan erM.P., Amherst, was. 
here on Wednesday.

Dr. and Mrs. Warren Sharp were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Sharp 
at Crawford Lake, this week.

Mr. Lewis M. Thompson, North Syd
ney, C. B., is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Ellison.

P. D. Vickers, general manager of 
the Renfrew Machinery Co., Toronto, 

the guest till, week of hi* brother,
EL H. Vlchers, Court Bt__  ■

MUe Eds* Elliton, of Springfield 
Mas.., who has bsen spending * sl« 
week's vacation with her parents, re
turned on Wednesday.

The Red Cross Society will mee«.
In the Baptist Vestry, Church Avenue, 
on Tuesday evening next 

Mrs. Alfred Howes end child; of BL 
John, are guests of Mrs. William, 
Howes. Main street.

Miss Louise Neales, left title week 
for Fredericton to continue her itudlee 
at the U. N. B.

Miss Nellie Sincett spent Sunday 
last In Petitoodlac. the gue»t <* Mte. 
Heber Folklns. .... ,

Prof. Gilbert Buck ton, of Montreal, 
gave a “Dickens” recital in the school 
assembly room, on Wednesday evea-

* Mr. Arthur Hunt Chute, of Wolf- 
ville, N. 8. who graduated In the last 
class at Newton Theological Institu
tion!, has received a lieutenant’s com 
mission in a Canadian regimefit, and 
la now with the overseas expedition 
ary forces at Valcartler, Quebec. After 
his graduation from Newton last June. 
Mr. Chute went to the war sons in 
Mexico to engage in Journalistic work.

S;-

■*

28 .
The Divinity School of the Univers

ity of Chicago, is becoming a large 
center of theological Instruction. With 
the addition of the Chicago Theologi
cal Seminary, recently added to its

Rev. Principal Mackinnon .of Hali
fax Presbyterian- College, will be 
among the speakers at the Provincial 
Sunday School Convention, to be held 
in Sussex, November 10-12.

Mrs. Bertha Putnam, social worker 
under the direction of the Asembly's 
Board of Social Service and Evangel
ism, is at present visiting congrega
tions and mission fields in the Pres- 
byterp of St. John. She 'has already 
addressed meetings in Sackville. Dor
chester, Humphrey’s, Scotch Settle
ment, Shedlac, Moncton and River-

V vown, and three other affiliated sem-cK inâries, the theological faculty num
bers between forty and fifty, and the 
number of students next term is esti
mated at 250. The number of courses 
offered la more than 260. It is ex
pected that a graduate school of re
ligion and ethics, open only to gradu
ates of theological seminaries, will 
be inaugurated.

In Toron-

Mf /mdale, B. 
Judge J. :

s in Otta- was

returned
Rev. John Harris, of Thorbum-, N.

S. . has been called to the pastorate 
of St. John’s church, Chatham, N. B. 
Rev. A. B Archibald has been ap
pointed to support the call when it 
comes before the Presbytery of Plc- 
tou St. John’s church has been va
cant since the retirement of Rev. J. 
M. McLean in May last.

Heartiest congratulations to Rev. 
Jamlesom P. McKay, of Harvey and, 
Acton, N.' BL, who wae married to 
'Misti Ada A. Harmer, of Norton. N. B.. 
September 30, Rev. R. H Stavart, late 
of Harcourt, N. B., officiating at the 
ceremony.

Rev. Hugh M. Upham, late of New
port. N. S., was on Friday evening 
October 2, inducted to the pastoral 
charge of the congregation of Shuge- 
nacadle, N. S. This latter congrega
tion has been vacant since the sud
den death of their late pastor, Hev.
T. F. Irving, in March last

Rev. F. W Thompson, minister of 
Calvin church, will be the preacher 
at the united service to be held on 
the morning of Thanksgiving Day in 
St Davidla church. St. John.

Rev. J. C. Mortimer, of Hampton 
and Rothesay, dispensed communion 
in St. Martins and Black River last 
Sabbath, exchanging for the day with 
Mr. C. A. Ritchie, catechist.

Rev. L, L Young and Mrs Young 
sailed from San Francisco on the 
Pacific Mail SS. "Manchuria" on their 
return to their mission field In Korea. 
They have been enjoying a year’s 
furlough in the Maritime Provinces. 
With them also sailed Rev. and Mrs.
E. J. O. Fraser and1 Miss Edna Cruik- 
shank, who have recently been ap
pointed to the Korean mission by the
F. M. Board.

Rev. John MacNell, B.A., Walmer 
Road, has announced a series of Sun
day evening sermons which may be 
expected to be of great interest at 
this time. The church calendar for 
Sept. 20th says: “Two revelations 
at least have been made by the war. 
It has revealed many features of the 
modern national spirit, and it has 
uncovered afresh, some of the eternal 
{principles of Christianity. The mod
em spirit is expressed in some of the 

famous phrases of individuals

j has been 
ed to her /
ay.
has been, 

j, Salmon Canadians ! Enjoy 
Canada’s National Fruit

7.
, Sussex,
, with his 
L Sleeves. 
McArthur, 
irned from 
ring failed 
Inspection

dl&e; Miss 
e, Newton, 
I. R. Well-

now
and nations. Over against each phrase 
Is a great divine truth that answers to 
It. It will be our business to throw 
the light of these divine truths on Never before have you had the opportunity to enjoy the beat Canadian 

Apples. Europe bid so high for the cream of our crop that Canadians have 
had to be content with “seconds” and inferior imported fruit.

_ Now that the war prevents Europe from getting our choicest apples, 
this Department is suggesting to the apple growers of Canada that they 
market their choicest product here in Canada—where it belongs. Now 
you may enjoy the great,.luscious, ruddy-cheeked prize-winners of apple- 
dom on your table every day—fruit which in the past has graced the 
tables of Europe’s nobility.

that modem, spirit as expressed in 
§» * these phrases.” The following are the 
9 subjects: Sept 27th—“World Pow

ers”—The Empire of God. Oct 4th— 
“Alliance; Entente” — The Solidar
ity of the Race. Oct 11th—“A Place 

• In the Sun”—The God of History. 
Oct. 25th—"The Day! The Day!”1- 
The Nemesis of Justice. Nov. 1st— 
“A Scrap of Paper”—The Morality of

..Iron"—The Immorality of Militarism. 
Nov. 15th—"Peace With Honor"—i 
The Foundations 1 of 
22nd—“To a Finish”—The Brother
hood of Man.

Pastor John M. Dean, of the Second 
church, Chicago, has returned from 
Europe. He was arrested as a spy in 
France, but was speedily released. A 
cablegram to Gibraltar ottered him the 
nomination for Congress in his con
gressional- district om a combination 
ticket representing the Progressive 
Party, the Progressive Republicans 
and Wilson Democrats, and the Anti- 
Salon League.

tog.

it
JAMPTON »

-Mr. Scott Walker, who have been 
spending the summer here, left on 
Saturday for Florida to spend the win-
t6Mrs. John King, of Gagetown, la
the guest of her son, Dr. 8. S. King.

Mrs. Victor Barnes and daughter. 
Gene vie, of St John, were week-end 
guests of Mrs. George Brown.

Mr. A. T. Leatherbarrow left obl 
Tuesday to attend Queen's College,] 
Kingston, Ont.

Mr. William Turner and Mrs. Her*i 
bert McFadzen, of Sussex were visi
tors here on Tuesday.

The ladles of the Red Cross Society, 
are holding a special meeting this af
ternoon to pack a bale to be forwarded1 » 
to Quebec this week.

Rev. Mr. Parker, of Sussex end Rev., 
A. N. Cltipmam, of the Baptist Churclg 
here, exchanged pulpits on Sunday.

Mrs. Thompson, of St. John, whan 
has been the guest of her son, Mr.i 
Arthur Thompson, returned home op»i

Hr. Ritchie, 
le pulpit of 
on Sunday, 
to St. Mar-

Dr. Pringle to the Front.
Notice has already been made of 

the appointment of Rev. John Prin
gle. D. D., of St Andrew’s church, 
Sydney, N. S., as chaplain im the ex
peditionary force now on the way to 
England to serve with the allied 
armies in the European 
Pringle held a place of power and in- 
fiuence all his own, not only in his 
congregation, but In the

8th—"Blood and

Peace. Nov.trim. was a 
Ida Smith.
1 St John, 
. Of Scovll,

The crisp, sharp flavor and luscious sweetness of_ . , , , , _ Join the Apple Consumers’ League. Mem-
C an ad a s apples are unmatched. The health-giving bership fee: One Canadian apple per day. Buy 
qualities of this fruit have earned the favor of physi- them by the barrel or the box. Let the children 
dans the world over—and now we can match real have as many as they want. Healthful, appe- 
luxury of enjoyment wnth economy. For this year's rising and a splendid preventative of children’s 
crop is abundant—and especially fine. digestive troubles.

Miss Sybil 
Barnes left 
or Frederic- community 

at large. His departure from Sydney 
was the occasion of an unusual demon
stration, «several thousand people of 
all classes assembling at the railway 
station to "see him off.” It was to 
be expected that a man of Dr. Pringle’s 
stamp would volunteer for service 
in the army chaplaincy at such a time 
a*s this. It wae to be expected that, 
having volunteered, he should be ac
cepted. By temperament, genius and 
experience, he Is peculiarly fitted for 
the high service to which he has been 
appointed. He has filled the office 
of the Christian

Keep them at the office—one before luncheon and dinner is a far better 
appetiser than any cocktail.

----------------- -----—1 '■ Serve them often—in any of the 209 ways
they can be prepared.
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APPLE LORE 
The ancient Greeks prized 

apple above alt other 
fruits. The Hesperides, three 
maiden daughters of Erebus 
and Nox, were guardians to
gether with Lador, the hun
dred-headed dragon, of the 
tree bearing golden apples. 
Gathering these apples was 
the twelfth great labor of 
Hercules. The tree was pre
sented by the Goddess Earth 
to Hera on her marriage with 
Zeus.

APPLE RECIPE 
Jest wee# the 3»♦Dr. Mackenzie Returns to Honan the ♦The (Baptist Theological School at 

Rome, publishes a volume entitled To
ward Faith. The book contains re
ligious studies, written by members 
of different Protestant denominations. 
This is another Indication that Bap
tists are leaders in the conservative 
religions movement in Italy.

Sir George E, Foster says:Rev. Murdoch MacKenzie. D. D.. 
ex-moderator of the General Assembly 
set out from Toronto recently on re
turn to Honan, China, where he has 
already labored for a full quarter of 
a century. Hie furlough was extend
ed for a year by rea|»on of the action 
of the Assembly of 1913 in electing 
him to the moderator’s chair. He 
'spent the year of his moderatorship 
in an almost continuous Itinerary 
throughout the church, bringing to the 
congregations of his far-flung diocese 
the Information and inspiration for 
which his ripe experience in the for
eign mission field amply fitted him. 
During his furlough, too, he enriched 
the missionary literature of the 
church by the publication of his book 
already well known, entitled “Twenty- 
five Years in Honan.”

Much interest is being manifested

APPLES WITH OATMEAL 
Core apples, leaving large 

cavities. Pare and cook in a 
syrup made by boiling one 
cup of sugar with 1} cups of 
water for five minutes. When 
apples are soft, drain and fill 
cavities with hot, well-cooked 
meal, and serve with cream 
and sugar.

Get this BookToday
This Department has published a 

‘‘Book of 209 Apple Delights.”
Directions how to buy and keep ap
ples and over two hundred delicious 
recipes. Sent free on request—and 
you need not even put a stamp on 
your letter—j" ust address :

DOMINION GOVERNMENT
Department of Trade and Commerce :: Ottawa
■ “Canadian apples are all right—firm, juicy, well-colored, good keepers."

Luther Burbanx

Walker and Monday.

ministry for thirty- 
six years. He followed "the trail of 
ninety-eight” to the Yukon, then the 
shining Eldorado of all fortune seek
ers, and for ten yeeifa he stood hero
ically among th 
North” for a b 
hood. He has told his story of those 
ten years to many an enthusiastic 
audience throughout the church from 
ocean to ocean». He will be followed 
to the front by the thought and pray
er of many friends and admirers

{DER TOWNS
Religious Census of Germany.

A United States consul has supplied! 
t*he State Department with a summary 
of the religious census of Germany, 
which has just been published, but 
which was taken in 1907, five years 
ego. They ©how that of the 61,720.529 
people counted, 38,374,648 professed 

^ adherence to the Evanellcal church, 
M 22.540,485 to the Catholic Church, and 

f !666,999 to the Jewish church. In the 
eastern section of the Empire 12,681,- 
192 of the 18,747,937 making up the 
total population of that region were 
Evangelical. 5,768,072 were Catholic, 
•end 232,377 were Jewish; im Western 
Germany, 20,213,335 of the total popu
lation of 28,854.132 were Evangelical. 
8,330,729 Catholic, and 188,918 Jewish, 
and! in Southern Germany, 5.480,121 of 
the total population of 14,118,460 were 
-Evengelicol, 8,451.648 Catholic, and 
-145,704 Jewish. The 37,989,893 persons 
fn Prussia were divided as follows: 
(Evangelical. 23,847,337 ; Catholic, 13,- 
608,183; Jewish, 53,723. At this time 
the attention of the world Is directed 
to Germany. This, account does not 
take into consideration the free chur
ches of Germany. Their membership 
ls> small, comparatively speaking, but 
fin theee churches there are many 
•(and women who are the salt of the 
-earth. Many will doubtless be sur
prised at the large Roman Catholic 
.population of Germany.
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throughout a wide constituency at 
home, who will feel that the soldiers 
will be braver men 
■with them.Everybody Love*? 

A Lady fair
because he is

ftbe (ioman’B (iortoAnd a Lady Can Have a Fair, Clear 
Complexion by Using Stuart’s Cal
cium Wafers After Each Meal.

syrup use five cups of sugar to six of 
water; boil ten minutes.

oven» full. One of the most satisfac
tory ways of roasting meat or game 
is to place it in the lower oven until 
the outside surface Is well browned, 
then put it in the one above, where 
It will cook more slowly but the juices 
will be retained.

When one is roasting meat or bak
ing beans there Is an advantage in 
boiling a vegetable or anything else 
desired in the upper oven. If the dish 
is laced on the top of the stove and 
allowed to come to a boil. It may then 
be removed and placed in tihe oven, 
wrere the heat will keep It boiling, 
and the flame on the top of the stove 
may be put out and gas saved.

Economy in using the simmering! 
burner is not sufficiently appreciated 
by house-keepers. After a dish bus 
boiled well, the cooking may be con
tinued over the simmering jet. pro
viding it does not require hard' boil
ing. The jet is also recommended for 
keeping dishes warm for the second 
and third dinner courses.

draw. You will find the threads will 
pull out. easily.

be set on top of the cans and 
heat coming up between them

may 
the
will keep it hot.this way it is that orange and lemon 

chips are preserved.
* There 
taken in

PRESERVES AND JELLIES. Pear Jelly.
Six large baking pears, one-half 

pound sugar, one-quarter pint of wine, 
eight1 whole cloves, one-half lemon, 
onefralf ounce of gelatine.

Peel the pears and cut them into 
quarters, put them into a shallow dish 
with sugar, cloves, and water enough 
to cover tihem; stew until tender, not 
broken. Take the pears from the liq
uor and put them in a mould, 
half a pint of liquor add the gelatine 
juice, and grated rind of lemon and' 
the wine. Let these ingredients boil 
quickly five minutes, strain tlbe warm 
liquid over the pears and set in a cool

Waterproofing Shoes.
To make shoes water-proof give 

them a coat of gum copal. Put it on 
until they shine like a bottle.

Setting Color.
A tablespoonful of sugar of lead ;n 

one gallon of water will permanently 
set the color le» any cloth if used be
fore the cloth is washed.

You women ought to hear some mea 
beautifully clean and shell' Fluffy Blankets.

Blankets will |be as soft and fluffy 
as when new if washed in the follow 
ing manner: Dissolve three ounces of 
borax and one bar of any laundry 
soap ini half a gallon of warm. oofr. 
water to form a soap jelly. Add live 
pailfuls of cold, soft water to the soap 
jelly. Soak the blankets in this wa
ter overnight. In the morning, dip 
them up and down about six times. 
Then rinse twice iu cold, soft wa
ter. and hang out While they are 
drying, shake three or four times.

cannot ibe too much 
selecting fruit for jellies, for 

if the fruit is over ripe, any amount 
of time in boiling will never make it 
jelly—there is where so many fail in 
making good jelly. Another import
ant matter often overlooked, is that 
of carefully skimming off the juice af
ter it begin© to boil and a scum rises 
from the bottom to the top. The juice 
should not be stirred, but the scum 
carefully taken off; if allowed to boil 
under the jelly will

rave over a 
clear skin. There Is nothing that so 

or a woman as this.
Fruit for preserving should be sound 

and free from all defects, using white 
sugar, and also that which ie dry, 
which produces the nicest syrup. In 

(rid way of preserving, we used 
men pound for pound, when they were kept 

in stone jars or cans, less sugar 
seems sufficient ; three-quarters of a 
pound of sugar is generally all that 
is required for a pound of fruit.

Any of the fruits that have been 
preserved In syrup, may be convert
ed into dry preserves, by first drain
ing them from the syrup, and then 
drying them in a stove or very moder- 

Next week the- interest of the Pres- ate oven, adding to them a quantity 
fbyterlan church, so far a least ae the of powdered loaf sugar, which will 
maritime Provinces are concerned, gradually penetrate the fruit, while 
(will ceqtre in Halifax, where minis- the fluid parts of the syrup gently év
itera and elders from all parts of the aporate. They should be dried In the

stove or oven on a sieve, and turned 
every six or eight hours, fresh pow- 

While several dered sugar being sifted over them 
every time they are turned. After
wards, they are to be kept in a dry 
situation, in drawers or boxes. In

charms a man 
Where there are pimples, blotches» 
liver spots, etc., tihe blood is diseased 
and filled with Impurities. Clean th* 
blood and these effects disappear at 
once. That Is what Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers do almost beyond belief.

the

To —McCall's Magazine.
Soiled Shades.

not be clear. To dry-clean a shade, spread it full 
length on the kitchen table, or floor, 
and rub thoroughly all over with dry 
salt and cornmeal renewing the mix
ture as it becomes soiled, 
well with a soft duster. The shade 
need not be removed from the roller, 
and this method does not pull it out' of 
shape or cause it to crack.

Saving Gas Bills.
If you haven't a compartment ket

tle. use tomato cans for cooking on 
your gas stove. In this way, three 
vegetables may be cooked on 
burner; and anything to be kept warm

fPRESBYTERIAN Canned Fruits.
Canned Pineapples.

Six pounds of pineapple, three pints 
four and one-half pounds of

Berries and all ripe, mellow fruit
require but little cooking, only long 
enough for the sugar to penetrate. 
Harder fruits, tike pears, quinces, etc 
require longer boiling. The great 
secret of taming ie to make the fruit 
or vegetable perfectly air-tight It 
must be put up boiling hot and the 
vessel filled to the brim.

The rubber rings used to assist in 
keeping the air from the fruit cans, 
sometimes become so dry and brittle 
as to be almost useless. They can 
be restored to normal condition usu
ally by letting them lie in water iu 
which you have put a little ammonia. 
Mix ini this proportion: One part of 
amonla and two parts water. Some
times they do not need to lie in this 
more than five minutes, but frequent
ly a half-hour is needed to restore 
their elasticity.

The Death Warrant DeliveredThen dust
of water.

No defence can be offered when 
apply Putnam’s to a sore corn— 
offender has to die. Nothing so 

certain to quickly cure corns as Put
nam’s €orn and Wart Extractor; try 
Putnam's, it’s free from acids, ami* 
painless. 25c. bottles sold by all deal-

gar.
Peel and remove all dark spots on 

pineapples. Shred with a fork, 
sugar and water ten minutes, 

skim and add the shredded pineapple. 
Let it boil up, then seal in self-seal
ers with a brandied paper between 
the fruit and glass tops.

Pineapple Jelly.

the
Boil«constituency will meet in annual con- 

(clave and constitute the Synod of the 
[Maritime Provinces.
.standing and special committees wlU 
'meet In the forenoon and aflternooni 
[of Tuesday, the Synod will not con
vene until Tuesday evening. The 
doors of Park street church will he 
flung open to receive the congregated

WORTH KNOWING.
<

noJ-V Creaming Butter.
In creaming butter and sugar for 

cake or hard sauce, use a wooden po
tato masher. Warm the mixing-bowl 
before putting in tihe ingredients, and 
they will soon become a light, creamy 
mass with half the usual labor.

In Frying Eggs.
To prevent eggs from popping while 

frying, sprinkle a little flour in the 
grease before putting in the eggs.

Ice-Cream Serving
If you wish to serve ice-cream cut 

in fancy shapes, and hesitate to do 
so on account of the cost, get plain 
brick ice-cream and slice It lengthwise 
in say half-inch thlckenesses. 
a cookie cutter in the form 
heart, fruit, or animal, and dip in boll- 
img water. After wiping it dry, but 
while still hot, cut tihe cream in as 
many pieces as the slice will make.

A New Kindling.
For a long time it troubled me to 

dispose of the potato peelings. One

them out on a newspaper in the warm
ing oven of the range and oipsimg the 
door tlhey dried out in twenty-four 
hours and made excellent substitute 
for shavings when starting a fire.

Drawing Threads.
Before attempting to draw the 

threads in hemstitching, wet a small 
brush, rub it over a bar of soap until 
a la (flier is produced and scrub the 
threads., of the linen you wishes _ to

“She Wae a Pimply Person O 
Upon a Tima.” TRY UNGAR'8 LAUNDRY.One package gelatine, four lemons, 

one cup sugar, one-half cup pineapple 
juice, three-quarter cup chopped pine-

Soak gelatine in one cup cold water 
for one4balf hoqr; add the grated rind 
of two lemone to this. Soak for fif
teen minutes. Then add sugar, juice 
of four lemons, (two and one-half cups 
boiling water and pineapple juice. Let 
come to a boil and strain into a mould 
which has been soaked in cold water, 

three-quarters cup chopped pine- 
into the mould and set away to

When the Liver
Gets Torpid

Stuart's Calcium Water* are know«| 
to hundred» of thousand» of men endli 

Perhaps some ot the faoeaj 
you admire now were made beautifully! 
free from skin hlemlehe» by etnart'e 
Calcium Wafers.

You won’t be always worrying about, 
what your friends and strangers think# 
of your "broken-out" face, it you gw» 
these wonderful little waters e chance.

That's because they go right to the. 
seat of the trouble, the blood, driving 
out all Impurities, strengthening It. 
toning It up. And when the blood le 
clear the skin to tree from blemleh.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafer» are per. 
tectiy harmless and may be taken 
freely by any one. They contain ab
solutely no mercury, no poisonous
“TtuarVe °Calctum Wafers contain 
Calcium Sulphide, and a mild altera- 

very doctor prescribes them a 
ro times a year. They are the 
effective blood-eleaneere known

members, as will the Presbyterian D. D. D. Opens New Era
in Cure of Shin Disease

homes of the sister city be opened 
for their comfort and entertainment 
during the days of the Session. Pub
lic worship will be conducted at the 
opening session by the retiring mod
erator, Rev. T. Chalmers Jack, D. D., 
of «St, Mathew's church. North Sydney, 
IN. Su A new moderator will then- be 
.elected, and the Synod will be ready 
|to consider the many matters of busi- 
kneee which will be brought before it 
[Two busy days will follow as “fath- 
Ter» end brethren” deliberate upon 
khe V&rlous matters concerning the 
♦church’s life work. Review will be 
jenad» of the administrative, misslon- 
javy end educational work of the 
[church, and plans will be formulated 
}flor the time ahead. 
t Among the visitors to the Synod 
twill be found Dr. W. T. Herridge, 
(Moderator of the General Assembly, 
(who win address the large gathering 
ioiMHwne theme-of paramount Interest 
Ptoçtiie-church.

bas concluded 
n and returned

women.

n left on Mon- 
tor -Cambridge, 
enter -Radckffe 
most creditable 
ore. Mrs. Julia 
npanied her and 
for an extended

There, is Nothing Like Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills to Set It Right 
Mrs. G. L. Cook, 248 Tenth street,

Brandon, Man., writes: II have used 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills for the 
last four years for liver trouble, and 
can say that Ï have had great satis
faction and help from them I find 
that I do not need any doctor If I use 
them when the liver gets torpid, and 
believe that they are exactly suited for 
my case. My husband has used them 
for kidney trouble with good results, 
and my daughter in ‘Winnipeg has 
been helped a great deal by the usé 
of these pills. We «ay we can’t keep 
house, without them, and have cheated 
the doctors here out of a good many 
visits. I think Dr. Chase's medicines

Of Personal Inter.., ,  ̂ZnfuX ^pTX
rrJOames Wheeler, of Ponoka, have used them with good résulte.” 
totttJhas accepted a callo recently Byrikeeplng the liver active and the 
oded^to him from the congrega- bowels regular Dr. Chase’» Kidney- 
of Leduc, in the vicinity of EM- liver Pills prevent and our© such, dis- 

ton. Mr. Whéeler formerly held order» as Milieusnese, constipation, 
xwatiee in jNew Brunswick, labor- chronlcMndlgestton and*heedadhe. One 
tor different term» in the congre- P«1 a dose. 26c. a box,.£ tor *1.00; 
«te o* .Harcourt and Bathurst. ati dealers, or ffldmanson.-^es^tqp,, 
■■ 4T1 -------- *“KftJgh»

To Preserve Fruit Whole, Without 
Sugar. Drop

apple Mr. Corns' case of eczema was 
known to almost every hospital and 
physician of reputation throughout 
the city of Toronto. His letter is an
other interesting demonstration of 
what is being accomplished by the 
famous specific D. D. D.. Prescription.

For plums, green-gates, cherries, or 
gooseberries, select sound, fresh fruit 
and prepare as for ordinary stewing, 
l.e., wiping the plums, or taking the 
stems off the cherries or gooseber
ries. Then fill your glass gem-jars 
with the fruit as closely packed as 
possible without bruaUng. Screw cn 
the tops tightly and place the jars 
In a boiler of cold water, sufficient to 
cover the jars. Let this boll, and af
ter it has boiled a few minutes watch 
your jars to ascertain when tihe

sent for a dollar bottle, also a cake 
of soap. That is all I used, and I 
am perfectly well. You are at liberty; 
to use my name for I consider D. D. D. 
the best remedy in use," I. W. CORNS,
21 Givens. St, Toronto. Gan.

Ask any druggist today for D. D. D.
"I will consider It a favor if you will Prescription. He’ll tell you It allays 

allow me to add my testimonials to t^ie instantly—and soon there are
the many hundreds you no doubt si^?.s °* cure-
have in praise of the great cures ef- '*e have handled the remedy for 
fected by the D. D. D. Prescription. -vffr8 and regard It-as the specific for 
I was a sufferer for two years with ; a*™ troubles of all kinds. Come in or 
eczema on the legs and ankles. I j88*1 ua about D. D. D. Prescription, 
tried three or four different doctors (a,Ba about D. D. Ï). soap especially 
and none of them did me any good. I j ter tender skins, 
got tired of trying their remedies. I ! We offer the first full size bottle A 
then went to a skin specialist but he!on guarantee that unless it stops e
was no better than they. • i*1® itch at once. It costs you not. a 1

I secured a trial bottle of D.D.D.] E. CLINTON BROWN nr„„nM c, and It did me bo muck good that l| john. N. a BROWN, Druggist St.

well known au
diting relatives 
anday’e evening 
i home in Saus-

d Ms son Frank
's Brockton fair

has gone to Sue- 
tor à hunting ex-

ADVANTAGE OF GAS STOVE. ^Use
How many women are there who 

make use of the two ovens, the upper 
and tihe lower one in the gas stove, 
and know that by using them both in 
the way in which they were intended 
they may cut their gas bills to a 
siderable extent? It may require a 
little practise to become accustomed 
to using them to tihe best advantage. 
Here are a few points which will be 
helpful.

The bottom oven may be used for 
roasting, for broiling and for toasting. 
Many -people do not realize that under 
the flame they may put tihe roast of 
meat and potatoes, either to scallop 
or bake. Bread or other things imay 
be baked in the oven above the flame 
and in that way save all of the heat, 
for it would require as much to bake 
just one dish aa»it -does $o have the

tlv
hundred 
moat

It doesn't matter whether you have 
blaeltheade and plmplee "somethin* 
awful" or holla, tetter, nab. carbun
cle,. eczema, liver spot* or a muddy 
complexion, try Stuart's Calcium loa
fers and get a surprise to a

tents are sufficiently cooked. When 
you see the skins of the plums or cher
ries commence to split, or the goose
berries turn color to a yellowish 
-shade, then remove them one at a 
time: take off the top of the Jar and 
fill Up with fast-bollln® water from 
the kettle. Quickly ecrew on he top 
of the Jar again, and put It away to 
cool, tightening It again when cold 
By using ripe fruit, and filling up the 
Jars with boiling syrup. -Instead of wa- 

-> ter, ip-makes a-deUcioua-pjcgerye. l'ar

aft on Monday's 
rlet vlsiyn New

Montreal" enter- 
tea on Tuesday

I and Gear*» Pin
na a most delight.
g been absent a

ï, wife and daugh- 
timed from their 
le -Monte, to their

tarai Harold Mur-

discovered that by spreading
:j

time. w
Buy a box from your druggist any

where. All druggists keep them in 
stodk. Price 50c. A email sample 
package will be milled free to any
one who will address F. A. Stuart Go. 
176 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Ml*.

D.D.D. Soap Keeps Your Skin Healthy
No Increase in price. Notwithstanding heavy increase In cost of impor- 

-tant ingredient» price remain»^the aa^c, ’
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Mrs. H. F. McLeod secs N. 
B. Regiment embark — 
Brings home Colors pre
sented to Regiment.

PRISE
OAPOF CARDS Time extended for filing 

claims arising out of loss 
of life in Empress of Ire
land disaster.

Raymond a

-A '
B

»
dcorrespondent, de- 

destrnction of
War

scribes 
town in France by lier-

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN. N. B.

POSTER, OATES A CO. 

». a OATBS.
Classified AdvertisingFredericton, Oct. 2.—Mrs. H. F.

mendmg inrf°ole Uth^tullon 
of the 1st Canadian expeditionary 
force, arrived home today from Quebec 
where she had'been the guest of Major 
and Mrs. Swift during the mobiliza
tion of the Canadian army at Québec. 
She bid farewell to her husband ana 
the New Brunswick volunteers when 
they went aboard their transport S. S. 
Scotian, and declared that all were In 
fine health and eplrlts. When the 
Scotian left here wharf the 71st regi
ment band was playing "'It’s a l>ong. 
Long Way to Tipperary," and the boys 
were cheering.

In all 28 big ocean liners were re
quired to transport the 1st Canadian 
expeditionary force and included in 
the flotilla are some of the finest ships 
afloat. The Royal Edward 18 one of 
the number. Major C. J. Mersereau, 
brother of Mrs. McLeod, who is a bri
gade major, being on that ship.

Mrs. McLeod brought with her the 
colors which were presented to the 
New Brunswick regiment (12th battal
ion) bv Mrs. Douglas Kazan. wife of 
the Minister of Fisheries, at Valcar- 
tier None of the regimental colors 
will be carried to the -front and those 
of the New Brunswick regiment will 
be placed in Christ Church Cathedral 
here with proper ceremony to await 
the return of Lt. Col. McLeod and his 
regiment. ________________

ï /11

of Ireland disaster were received up 
to September 30th. which was^ fixed 
as the date for filing such claims, 
but owing to the difficulties created 
bv the war. the date has been extend
ed tilisUtiy lor Overseas applicants.
or these claims, nearly 150 wer® *>* 
dependents of the crew, and aearlj 
250 by dependents of passengers, 
though in each class ^e applies 
lions cover several dependents. The 
cases enumerated are only those 
originating ont this side, and lie taha- 
dlan elates have not yet been cot* 

says. paeted by the High Commissioner s
"The Struggle on the of^“ "“certain German claims will now be

Hermans to prevent their right log t while other claims from sur-
being turned compelled them contin igno on, being entertained
rally to push their *T°nl M1. where health has been shattered,
and to the east, while toe.Jr, ,belI „„ t.laim comes from relative» of a 
tinually replied by extending them f“ Uy in which the father, mother.
front to overlap the en®y,bothJde. fam .hree brothers and a son-
bringing up laf°e r® _,hpa of in-law all perished. .
This necessitated long “ d . and The total amount of the fund paid 
twentv to twenty-five miles a da>. anu DUbUc trustee is over $4o0,-
the Germans were rePe“ted^0Cr^n 000; the l»rd Mayor s fund ^50°00;

desperate enort »» • >._ntreal citizens fund, $60,000.outflanked, toe ^^ustee „ „ow engaged in 
hea y framing a neheme of disbursement 

’^Saturday Utey hegan toreaiire ^‘h is «p^ted to Oe-d 

That their efforts were in vain. The}, employed in the case of the Ti
therefore. changed their tactics and > Tbe ,u=d will he so In-
tried to drive a wedge into theaine^^ yested as to
front. The point of that wedg exist with the
the town of Albert. cl,rrPoded pendent.

•The attempt almost succeea • The claimants on 
They brought up and mass.ed their ar- ceiye weekly allowance!!, 
liHfcrv and the French infant . - Canadian* claims, which aiefe* considerably. They kept up a tbe payment of lump sums
Are so rapid in character that at night througb [bv High Commissioner s 
the whole skv was lit up by bursting office Tb(, salvation Army sufferers 
shells On Sunday they gained per- individually made few claims meeptlbly. and on Monday they still ^ ,-iU, the large number, 
nresseil on. but at that time the Qf members lost, as the Salvation 
French had brought up 'arg^ Army took charge of all claims of d -

of their famous quick-firing bat rect characters.
■ deadly fire checked

■ ■

man shells. V

1 (3.13 a.m.)—Tele- 
Paris under date of 
correspondent of the 

describes the complete

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. QREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and princess Street^ 

ST. JOHN. N. a

One cent pet word eech insertion. Diacount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisement, running one week or longer it 
paid in advance :: :: = Minimum cherge 25 cenU

London, Oct. 
graphing from 
Wednesday the

À

Daily Mail 
destruction by German heavy artillery 
of the open and unfortified town of 

miles from Amiens.
during the

ul-

Albert. eighteen 
which has been the scene 
past few days of a prolonged and tqr- 
Tibly murderous artillery battle. e

VICTORIA HOTEL
Batter New Then Ever.

«7 Kin* Street. St. John, N. B. 

•T. JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

j. W. Hammond, Esq.
Scotland. Ont., Aug. 25 th. l9lo. 

"•Fruit-a-tives" are the only pill 
manufactured, to my way of thinking. 
Tbev work completely, no griping 
whatever, and ons Is plenty for any 
ordinary person at a dose. My wir® 
was martyr to Constipation. We tried 
everything on the calendar without 
satisfaction, and spent large of
money until we happened on Fruit- 
a-tives'’ 1 cannot say too much in
their favor.

We have used them in the family 
for about two years and we would not 

anything else as long as we can 
get "Fruit-a-tives."

Their action is mild, and no distress 
at all. 1 have recommended them to 
many other people, and our whole fam- 
Houses them." _ HAMMOND.

Those who have been cured by 
"Frult-a-tives" are proud and happy 
to tell a sick or ailing friend about 
these wonderful tablets made from 
fruit juices.

50c. a box.
price'by <Frulva-tlves Limited. Ottawa.

WANTED.m SITUATION WANTED—By thor
ough practical gardener or caretaker, 
for greenhouse work. Used to steam 
heating and furnaces. No objection 
to poultry. Apply J. Oakes, Grand 
Union Hotel.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS.

TENDER.

SEALED TBINDERS, addressed to 
L. K. Jones. Assistant Deputy Minister 
and Secretary, Department of Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa. Ont. ana 
"marked on toe outside" TBNTBR 
FOR MAIN STREET SUBWAY, 
MONCTON.” will be received up to 
12 o'clock, noon. Thursday, October 
15th. 1914. for toe construction of » 
subway under the tracks of the In*-®1*" 
colonial Railway at Main street, Monc- 
ton, N. B. .Plans and specifications and blank 
forms of contract may be seen on and 
after October 3rd. 1914, at the office 
of the Assistant Deputy Minister and 
Secretary. Department of Railways 
and Canals. Ottawa. Ont. at the office 
of the Chief Engineer, Canadian Gov
ernment Railways. Moncton. N. B., 
and at the office of the Re,',le.?‘®nK: 

of the Intercolonial Railway at

LADIES WANTED.
TO DO PLAIN AND LIGHT SEWING 
at home, whole or spare time; good 
pay; work sent any distance; charges 
paid. Send stamp for particulars. 
National Manufacturing company, 
Montreal.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & C0.=
Established 187*.upon to make a 

order to avoid being 
whereby they suffered very Wholesale Wine and Spirit MarebaatRi 

▲gents for
SALESMEN WANTED, salary or 

commission! Good bond and refei- 
ences required. Apply In writing; to 
American Confectionery Company, et. 
Stephen, N. B. _______ ______

WANTED—Suitable place to store 
automobile for winter months. Apply 
to Box S. G. W., care of Standard 
Office.

WANTED—Experienced feeders and 
folders for flat-work ironing. Apply to 
Ungar's Laundry.

WANTED—About five acres of land 
with house, near city. Apply stating 
price, etc., Box T. W., Standard.

MACKUDS’ WHITE HORSE OULLAHÉ
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OP LORDS j 
SCOTCH WHISKEY * | 

UNO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS AIM, 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEERg 
GEO. SAYEJR COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Store», 44-48 Dock Street, , 
Phone 818.

Arranging Flowers.
To arrange hot-house flowers artl- 

tically. lay tlhem in a straight row 
on the table and cut their stems di
agonally across. Stick them into your 

‘ vase one by one, regardless of length, 
and they will fall into graceful post-

automatically cease to 
death of the last de- J

this side will re
but vhe 
few. will 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c 

sent on receipt of
Id

v'Al

neer
Truro, N. S. . .Each tender must be accompanied 

deposit, (consisting of a certifledt 
chartered bank) of ♦«-

SIMPERS IPPEILS FDR 
WORLD CONGRESS TO 

E5TEI50 PEICE

COAL AND WOOD.
by a
cheque on a
°l Tenders must be put in in duplicate 

e forms supplied, and one copy 
be marked original, and the 

arked duplicate.
conditions of the specifics-

M. & T. McQUIRE.MALE HELP WANTED.t pries, and their 
the German advance.

• Tuesday the enemy kept up his et 
forts gamely, but by late af<e™°°hn ‘R 

•learlv failed of its aim. There 
’ French batteries at various 

Xlbert, but none within 
At 5.10 o’clock

"OMETS" CLEIISE 
110 MO BOWELS

Direct importera and dealers in Ml 
the leading brands of Wines 
uors; we also carry in stock 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stoat, Imported an* 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street. 
Telephone 676.

on th 
muet 
other ma
tiens must he complied with.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Æ 'mendata which* mauds 

MTg Company. CoUingwood. Ontario.

and Uq^ 
from th*

had c 
were
points around 
.. miie of tlie town.
German shells from their heavy guru, 
began to fall Here Is an account of 
the scene from an eye witfe88 Wh° 

hill overlooking Albert
warned along the road

York, Oct. 2.—An appeal for a 
for the establishment 

of peace was issued yesterday by 
Samuel Uompers. president of the 
American Federation of Labor, who 
announced that the Federation atood 
readv to assist any movement to end 
the European war. The plan outlined 
by Mr. Gompers provides 
establishment of agencies to prevent 
a repetition of International wars.

New F P. GUTEUUS.
General Manager. 

N. B.. Sept. 30, 1914.No More Headache. Bad Colds, 
Sour Stomach and 

Constipation.

world congress t
Moncton,

AGENTS WANTED.was on a
to be' careful, and saw a vast column 
of people coming away from the town 
but nothing happened unü' »bout f b“ 
we heard a deep boom, quit* unlike 
the noice made by au ordinary field 

_n<* a shell evidently of much 
greater force and size fell in the towm 
We thought it must he an accident or 

direction, and then to our in(H6 
nation the shels began to fall ~pM^ 
Thev came in bunches. There were 
several batteries at work and their
‘""■iT.v^wtoree' shells hurst ouV 

side the'town The place coUkP»6" 
literally like a pack of cards, that had 
been built up into houses, as evetr 
moment sooiethlng fresh went. Now 
it was the town hall, now a group of 
cottages and then a high wall.

it reminded one of a scene in a 
Lane melodrama. One could 

effort that one

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William L. Williams, successors t* 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale 
Wine and Spirit Merchant,
Prince William street.
1870. Write* for fatally price Mat

NO CASH REQUIRED
We furnish toe goods on thirty 

days' time to reliable men with rigs 
who can work farming districts, small 
towns or suburbs. Experience unnec
essary It's the toe sensation of the 
age; household necessity; something 
new; demonstration means a sale in 
seven out of ten calls. One farmer 
cleared over 8500.00 in six weeks. 
Write quick for wholesale prices, 
Credit and Easy Delivery Plan and 
sample for free trial. Mantle Lamp 
Co, 831 Aladdin Bldg., Montreal, Que.

and Retell 
110 and UB
Establish**!

for the —-----------Get a 10-cent box mow.
Are vou keeping your liver, stom

ach and bowels clean, pure and fresh 
with Cascarets—or merely forcing a 
passageway every few days ^ a*118* 
cathartic pills or castor oil? This is 
important. , ..

Cascarets immediately cleanse .he 
stomach, remove the sour, undigested 
and fermenting food and foul gases, 
take the excess bile from the liver and 
carry out of the system the consti
pated waste matter ar.*d poison in the 
bowels.

No odd

COAL SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

The sole need of a family, or any 
male over eighteen years of age, may 
homestead a quarter section of avail 
able dominion land In Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at the dominion lands 
agency or enb-agency for the district 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
dominion lands agency (but not sub
agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of

0r^NT^ptSsr^wr£j
» term of at leaxt righty acre,, ^ victoria county ti bolng offer-tain condition,. A h.MUbl. hma.. ti ^‘^lotor»^ 2,mWUat. «la 
required except whore renonce « MM ry^ ^ mad, for lent- 
performed In vicinity. ® “J? inwlng out till, seatim', cut

la certain districts a homesteader tag anu • h «ni wood. Capacity^i-sa«as tSZ&STxVS.
John. N. B.

CANNED COAL
GEORGES CREEK CUMBERLAND. 

OLD MINE SYDNEY. 
SPRINGHILL,

RESERVE, 
and all sizes of 

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
always In stock.

Received Their Interest. FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. ,
Iron an* Bras, Cantin». ill 

Phene Went 1< V

THE . i
On October 2nd shareholders of J. 

S Gibbon & Co . I.td.. received mler- 
nt. on their shares.est at 8 per ce

CAWS RICH HER 
TO BEE $110,000 FOB 2EJÏÏ

RED CROSS WOOR

WEST ST. JOHN.

ENGINEERING,u8 how sick, headachy, bilious 
and constipated you feel, a Caecaret. to 
night-will straighten you out by morn
ing. They work while you sleep. A la
cent box from your druggist will keep 
your heed clear, stomach sweet and 

liver and bowels regular tor 
mouth, Do-'t forget the children- 
their little insides need a gentle clean* 
sing, too. ____________

tFOR SALE.
Electric Motor and Generator Re

pairs, including rewinding. Win trl 
to hoop your plant running while tin» 
lag repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON * CO.
Nation ■ treat.

Coal Landing Ex. Cars.
Fresh Mined Acadia.

Best Quality of American Hard Coal, 
Free Burning, 

ex Schooner “Hartney W.” 
GEORGE DICK, 46 Brittain atreel 

foot of Germain. Phone 1116.

r.ot believe without an 
was seeing a real town «AeUed. lt was 
insr as if some inventor had made a 
new kind of explosive and had lnv^e<J 

‘ his friends lo see il demolish a model 
of a town. I stayed there an hour
fascinated." R

"That brings the story up to Wlo. 
when the witness left with some 
wounded who had been brought out of 
town. The road toward Amiens that 
time was packed with «fugees of a^I 
, ,,e„ and old men and women, too 
feeble to walk, were being hauled in

I

EL John. N. a, ,
Chicago, OcL 2.—Forty of Chicago s 

wealthiest business men at a meeting 
formulated plans for the oollec- 

of *100.000 for Red Cross
j. FRED WILLIAMSON

machinists anb dnqinbbb. ,

a*—bcLMtU-^G»^

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. | 
H-229; residence M-ITIMI

ter section 
PCtil" months’ re.ld.no. ,n 
hom..Menr:.o^yrac^7t

may 'be'obtainod
patent, on certain condition..

A settler who h„ «xhiuited hi, 
homestead right may tike a purchas- 
ed homestead In certain dtitrlcti. 
Price *8.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reald
each of three year,, "‘Tr^-fcnKn-e.’.^tti

LT. M^m.y'hVmb.to 

toted for cultivation under certain con- 
dltione w w CORT c M. 0.,

«si-MsaïSEsthis advertlsemest will not he paid 
for.—«4188.

WHY BURGOMASTER 
Of BRUSSELS HAS 

BEEN SENT TO JAIL

tlon * here 
work in the. European war zone.

1

COAL COALCOAL SALE—Three pool tables for 
sale. Size 4 1-2x9 feet. R. S. Welch 
Woodstock, N. B.

FORYour Winter's Coal at Summer Prices 
scotch and American Anthracite,

All Sizes.
I

Rook your orders now for immediate 
or future delivery to all parts 

of the city.
C. E. COLWELL,

8L John. .

•Phones,TO LET.oarrows.

neared to be haystacks which had 
Seen set alight by shells. The largest 
of these red glares, however, was Ah 
bert on fire. Against the flaming 

' backbround the tall spirit o the 
church stood out undamaved up to 
eight o'clock, but it was impossible 
to enter the town, as the heat was 
too great and the streets too unsafe.

of fires lighting
ENGRAVERS <"1 le six months In 

cultivate fifty
Phone West 17 FURNISHED ROOMS, 168 King

street east. ____ ___________
TO RENT—Furnished flat, heated 

and with all modern conveniences. For 
particulars 'phone M. 2813-11.

West
F. C. WBSLKY * CO. t 

; Telephone 982.

r* B COM ADVANCINGvia Paris. Oct. 2—Reports

Burgomaster Max, of Brussels.
Von Der Goltz ordered tbe Burgr^ 

master to remove the Belgian flags 
from the public buildings, and Max
pubUshed a manifesto which explain;
ed to the population toe necessity to 
compte, before forced.

Von Der Goltz was furious, and let 
it he known that nobody we* entitled 
to publish a manifesto, MMPtlto 
«elf He ordered that all of Max s 
manifestos be covered with white p>- 
oer and the next morning found toit 
all ’had been oiled and were therefore 
rendered transparent and legible. 

French papers smuggled into Brus- 
is stated, sell for twemty-flve

!
iI expect to have a supply of Scotch 

Anthracite through the winter, and 
wm «ell to those who place their 
order with me AT THE PRESENT 
PRICES. You can leave your order 
with me for a quantity, and get de
livery by the single ton as required.

JAMES S. McGIVCRN
* Mill street

0
:-----------------------------------------------------------J

Musical Instruments RepairedFRESH FISH.
FRESH GA8PEREAUX AND 

halibut.
JAMES PATTERSON.

,« and 10 South Market Wharf. 
8L John, N. &

VIOLINS, MANDOLINSa and all > trine ed inatrumanta-eu* JOwrf 
Repaired. #Y(JNEY QIBat|

11 Sydney Street V

23 the 7THICK, 610551 HI 
TREE FROM DANDRUFF m T *Telephone 42.

5% MANILA ROPE WILLIAM J. BREEN,
72 prlnee Street, WeeL 'Phene SSS4I 

MARINE DIVER.

RiiSo^SgUsTMd^nadStn FuS 
Sium! Pitch. Tar. PalnU. OIU. 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinware.

j. 8PLANE A CO.

Saint John Gty 
Debentures

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MININS REGULATIONS.Girls! Try it! Your hair 

gets soft, fluffy and lux- 
nriant at once.

Examination of Ships’
Under WaterGOAL.—Coal mining rights may be 

leased for twenty-ons years, ranswabl* 
etan annual rental of |1 an acre. Not 
mere than 1,560 acres can be leased to KTappUcanL Boreity tlv. rent, per

a irs imrèvs
5SS? rîuSTSÏïïS TSCo*m!°nîont0 ,h;
i or the district, muet in cases be nmde

11 ZCa-A0rLreon eighteen years et

êrstSS-sxi.

Smïltid with th. delm mev be pur-

feaJf Arpm'r 4» ■?«*

’T*BDCBHO.—Two of five mU«

sels. It 
cents for each copy. WoS.TUtyln« of Pipe Line, or 

’Salving or any class of sol
19 Water StreetDEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL

SSSSS-js
toher, 1914. for toe purchnee of D» 
tentures amounting to $124,000, in 
sums of Five Hundred Dollars each.

These Debentures bear 6 P«r 
Interest, payable half yearly, and will 

for periods of—

SERVICE.
Tenders for Clothing.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Tend
ers for Clothing'’ will be received up 
to noon on Monday the 12th October, 
for the undermentioned clothing eup- 

to H. M. C. Dock-

Builders' Supplies
Steel Beams, supplied to exact lengths f 
—Steel Ceilings—Siding and Corrigat- 
«d Sheets—Expanded Metal and Con
crete Bars—Metal and Steel Sashes— 
Metal Lathing—“Master Builders"
Concrete Hardner.

ESTEY A CO,
49 Dock Street.

LUMVEB riHTWirED 
OUT IT FIRE YESTEBOIl

—i
If you care for heavy hair, that glis

tens with beauty and is radiant with 
life; has an incomparable softness 
and is fluffy and lustrous, try Dander-
iD Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides it imme
diately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; you cannot have nice, 
heavy, healthy hair if you have dand
ruff. This destructive scurf robs the 
hair of its lustre, its strength and its 
very life, and if not overcome it pro
duces a feverishness and Itching of 
the scalp; the hair roots famish, loos
en and die; then the hair falls out

PATENTS.
-PAT «NTS xnd Trede-muSs pre" 

mired. Fetoerxtonhxugh and Ce, Pet, 
m.r Building, St. John."

plies for delivery
yard, Halifax, N. , ...
Item No. 1.—Woollen stockings, mitts, 

gloves and comforters.
2. —Winter Cape.
3. —(Making only) Seamen s 

Jumpers and Trousers
4. —(Making only) Checked 

Shirt*.
6.—(Making only) Blue Jean 

Sailor Collars
6. —Beamed’s Hammocks.
7. —Woollen Drawers.

Forms of tender and all necessary
information may be had by application 
to the undersigned or to the Naval 
Store Officer. H. M. C. Dockyard, Hall- 
fax, N. 8. Tenders must be on tn« 

. (orma provided, and applicants for
Fredericton. Oct. * —Y®rk. a AE||\|MG forme should state clearly toe Item

Council todey voted 82.000 to toe patrt- LAIN DUNG or Item e on which they desire to
otto load and tots amount will go to tender.
the Caaedlae National Fund. rv.. f'.r M-w QOD Ontario O. J. DESBARATS.

The councillors also voted to each UflC Var 1C p Deputy Minister of toe Naval Service
give their per diem allowance*» at- Department of the Naval Service
tending special session to .patriotic Le lv Ii V 3 Ottawa. September 24. 181*.
fund and will organise » "branch of __ __ Unauthorised publication of this
"tyT-.or^iÜtan ln •*’’01 tt,<,lr A. L, GOODWIN. Germain SL »uc# win not be paid ior-*77*».

S.run

E-tEHRSiS Lac Du Bennet. The insurance 
was $40.000 on the lumber, the btti- 
ance of the property was not Insured.

. .for FIVE YEARS.

. .for TEN YEARS.

. for TWENTY YEARS,
I$11,000. ... 

$32,000.... 
$81,000....
—and are

r

sSE’a
Also Stock In Reliable New Beu»e( 
wick Fox Go. for sale. Agents wash)

Genuine Old 
Mahogany furni
ture at Residence

By Auction

1 TAX EXEMPT|
ed.will be treated In confl-All offers

^Sootier wlU be received at less than 
«ar and the City reserves the right 
to reject any or all subscriptions.

JAME9 H. FRINK, 
Mayor.

FURRY FOX C0.UI4TIHK COUNTY ClUltll 
HITES Ml FOR fU«l

tT.JOHI. N. —
fast.

M your hair has been neglected and 
ts thin faded, dry. scraggy or too oily, 
is, a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderine at and drag store or toilet 
counter apply e little ee directed end 
„n minutes after you will eay title 
wet the beet investment you ever

On Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock RUBBER CLOTHING,
at residence of toe late Miss Lawton, r . Mm and Wbme^J
81 Brussels street Mahogany Centre <noto eurteoaTawW
Table, Bureau. Chaire Arm Chair, Re- £££ toEt the tSn
caption Chair, Couches, Sofas, etc., uMranb OUad doth,
steel Kngravtnga, Picture», eto Piano Ruse, Camp Blanket», Ruht
and other household furniture. * * |H|â anything ln Rubber. Nd

advance. Cash petoaa. Bstey * Ca,
M Book Bttast.

JEWELERY
Suitable for Wedding Gifts. 

Railroad Watches. AU grades at 
Reasonable Plica*. 

ERNEST LAW,

We sincerely believe, regardless of 
everything else advertised, that If you 
desire sort, lustrous beautiful hair 
anri lot* of It—no dandruff—no itch- 
n, tcnlp and no more falling hair- 

vou must use Knowlton's Dnndortno. 
if eventusily- why not now?

T. T. LA NT ALUM, 
Office: 45 Canterbury street

<1
1
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tie* with A.
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**• headlong plung, 
eMltte all and sundw. says 
■Financier. Germany has rl 
P" ”■ dtey the great position 
T«narcial wort* which she 

W by years of laborious 
ane of the participants m 
itruggle in which the majo 

f Europe la now engaged, B 
be called upon to make h 
fices. It therefore behoove 

Capacity as a nation of »' 
to take stock of «he situ 
la view not only to minimi? 
Immediate effect of the > 
turn to our own ad van top 
*nk*® and misfortunes of 
that has so truceulently ec 
« war/without precedent in 
»f mankind.
j y A Great Opporunl

\ Yt will be obvious Vhat in 
Won at least, we, and the na 
Ito us In this conflict, may 
©e considerable gainers. J 
«ay, that direction is in 
world trade. On the one 
toumy/stands to lose for a 
Nnore not merely the great r 
ther produce of Russia. F 
Œktffcium. but also those of 
?lingllsh-speakir.fg 
Ses snd dependencies whlc 
minister.

Here, then, lies an oppo 
•commercial enterprise that 
mover before been exhlbite< 
Bike of which n^y never 
Germany has not actually 
vis much of our trade, it 
distinct limit 
toany markets, and >has, wit 

,^ear®. made greater headwa; 
Selves. Our great trade rlv 
wiecome an active and bitt 
•and we are therefore justifl 
ing every possible effort, i 
to cripple, but to annihilai 
Itrode In its numerous st 
throughout the world.

race, and

t

upon our ex

European and Foreign 1
I Tkie immediate cessation* 
ipian Imports Into this co 
wrought home 
Don the character and exit 
jrecent trade with 
"it has done more than tha 
shown us that, with very t 
Hions, the goods we import 
lineane indispensable to us, 
fin other cases we are quit 
»f producing them ourselv« 

And just as this is made 
to ourselves, so it will be 
other nations hitherto impo 
man goods. If we only take 
sidération* the present eneml 
many as closing their doors 1 
to all German products, an 
field is at once opened up tc 

: while trade rivals of Oermi 
Kordial relationg that exist 
.England and its allies will 
and of a far more per mane 
•«t the conclusion of 'hostilit 
•may conclude that, whilst 
trade will, to a large exten 
•cotted, business between the 
■comprised in the present all

to us in stri

«he Fathe

WATERY RA! 
JTCHEDJOBU

On Arms, Would Tingle 
In ,r0ne Great Mass. 
Scaly. Used Cuticura 
Ointment. Rash Disapi

f* ,

* So- Buxton, Ont.—“My * 
•tarted about seven years ago. 
began to tingle and Itch. A watt 
rash, very fine and close togeti 
break out every summer. It
and bum as the trouble progrès 
became worse when I scratch 
looked ashy and scaly and In 

My arms were so disflgur 
not wear short sleeves. I coulc 
scratching it all the Ume and w 
taken a bath it would itch and 
about an hour. My flesh was 
scratching.

“I used all ldnds of soap and us 
bathe but nothing would relieve 
last f saw «he advertisement ol 
Soap and Ointment ln the paper ; 
for a sample. The samplee hdi 
much I got a cake of Cuticura 8. 
box of Cuticura Ointment and be 
log with the Soap and 
could bear lt. then I would take 
thé Ointment and put on the sk 
this every night and morning. I 
two cakes of Soap and one box of 
and in lew than six weeks the rai 
disappeared and now my arms lot 
again." (Signed) Mrs. Andrew 
May 29.1914.

Samples Free by 1
A tingle cake or Cuticura Soap 

f •f Cuticura ointment ere often 
\wfaen all else bee failed. Bold til 

the world. Sample of eech ma 
with 33-p. Sldn Book. Addreoe 
•'Cuticura, Dept D. Boeton, U. 8.

In aU matters of f 
tonal hygiene the on 
acceptable and etiid 
antiseptic il

LISTERIN
Une it wry day

It la of title 
▼slue si 
mouth-w; 

x after brush
B the teeth.
W Use Lister
■ freely,facca
H it it safe.
W will overcc
gl breath od
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After thv Conflict Britain will Form Close Commercial 

/ „ tie“ Alliea-Fi”<l Materials at Home. I

IFFICEfl DESCRIBESI “REMEMBER” It costs
UTllE PSTC10UCT mo» money to give you cl«Vtrt!*2 

some, virgin Tea Leaves, than it 
The peyohoiogy of ut biuiefleid would to load with dust, as so man-'

gets a rather thorough and able treat- _ *
ment by an Austrian reserve officer, UlllCrS AtCi 
who, after having been wounded ini an 
engagement with the Russians, gave 
Uhe folk-wing interview to a Hungar
ian Journalist. The officer in question 
was with General Dankl In the fight- ■ ■ 
lng southeast of Krasnlk.

“You. fell little or nothing while in ■■ 
battle," he said. “At least, you for- 
get how vhinge affect your mind. The 
eyes see and the ears hear, but those 
are perceptions which do not result 
in impressions one could co-ordinate.
They do not even affect your senti
ments. But it is not cynicism for all 
that, merely the lack of appreciation 
of what takes place. 1
most lovable fellow, whom I not only 
respected as an officer, but of whom 
I also thought a great deal personally, 
was leading h% company into fire 
when three bullets hit him in the abdo
men, I saw him fall, but thought noth
ing of it and- marched on.

“In spite of the fact that you have 
qo ill feelings against the enemy, and 
may not even fear him, you destroy 
him as best you cam. On the evening 
before our first battle we were siting 
about our mess table—most of us offi
cers of the line
ever killed a man. I said:—“Friends, 
when I meet the first Russian officer 
tomorrow my Impulse will be to shake 
<ois hand. My comrades agreed) with 
me. But on the following day I was 
obliged to Fay a number of Russians

mb
OF BUS

It® heed long plunge into war 
th all and sundry, says the Lendon 
lancier. Germany has virtually lost 
a day the great position in the

be fostered "and encouraged In every
possible way. ------■■■

But it Is perh 
overseas trade

Priest gives story of de
struction of Historic Edi
fice —Wounded Germans 
drag themselves with dif
ficulty from building.

In respect of the Demandthat this country In 
particular tons most to gain. German 
foreign trade has virtually ceased, and 
It la up to os to see that it is never 
revived. What Germany has taken 
years of toilsome effort to secure, has 
virtually been given Into our hands.

£o long as we can control the great 
ocean highways, and provided we make 
ntting use of our present opportunity, 
the plant of German trade aggres
sion will never again be heard In «d 
time. But we must be up and doing, 
for it will be necessary to strike while 
the iron Is hot if we are to take the 
fullest advantage of the present mag
nificent opportunity.

hi
’'■neroiai wort* which she had built 

by years of laborious effort. As 
pne of the participants hi the groat 
struggle in which the major portion of 

4 Purope is now engaged, England will 
called upon to make heavy eacrl 

Bices. It therefore behooves us, in our 
•capacity as a nation of shopkeepers, 
1° ***• at°ck of the situation, with 
» view not only to minimize the more 
Immediate effect of the war, but to 
turn to our own advantage the mis- 

and misfortunes of the enemy 
that has so truceulentiy entered upon 
a war,'without precedent In the history 
»f mankind.

SA1ADA"London, Oct. 2—The correspondent 
of the Dally Mall at Rhetms, under 
date of Monday, gives a story by the 
Abbe Camu of the terrible scenes In 
the cathedral when it was set on fire.
He Said:—

“It was all ended In an hour. There 
were two separate fires. We put the 
first out with four buckets of water, 
all we had In the place, but sooni an
other shell struck the roof and the 
■wind drove the flames along the raft
ers Inside of the nave. We rushed up 
again, but it was flaming all alomz, 
and as we could do nothing we hurried 
down.

“There are holes In the celling of 
vhe cave, and sparks began to fall 
through them upon a great heap of 
straw, ten feet high and twenty yards 
long, wrlch the Germans had piled 
along hhe north side. We tried to 
catch the spartes In our hands as they 
fell, and such of the German wounded 
as were able to walk helped us. But 
the fir<j spark that fell on tihe pile 
set it bnutng

“There was time to thick of nothing 
but «jetting out the wounded. They 
screamed horribly. We carried many 
of those who could not walk, while 
others dragged themselves painfully 
along to the side door In the north 
aisle. Those who had only hand and 
arm wounds (helped their comrades.
We got out all except thirteen, whose 
bodies die here now.

“When at last I came out of the 
flaming building I found the whole 
body of wounded huddled together 
around the doors. Opposite to them 
was a furiously hostile crowd of civ
ilians of the town and a number of 
soldiers with their rifles already lev
elled.

“I sprang forward. ‘What are you 
doing?” I cried. They shall all burn,’ 
shouted the soldiers in answer. ‘They 
shall go back and burn with the cath
edral or we will shoot them here.’

“You are mad,” I exclaimed In re
ply. Thiiqjc of what this meaps. All 
the world will hear of the crime the 
Germans have committed here, and 
if you shoot these men the world will 
know what France has been as crim
inal In her turn. 'Anyhow,' I said, ‘you 
shall shoot me first, for I will 
move.’

“Unwillingly the soldiers lowered! 
t/heir rifles, and I turned to six Ger
man officers who were among the 
wounded and asked if they w ould obey 
me and do everything I told them to.
They said they would, and I asked 
them to tell their men to jdo the same.
Then I made them up in'a solid body, 
those who could walk unaided carry
ing or helping those who could not. I qUj
put myself at tlhe head and we set <ff Mr an,j Mrs Verev r ihu

£J.U*rCh'18 °n,y “ °f Mr .^Little

"Well, then the crowd, who were 
mad with grief and rage, set on vs.
I can’t describe it
seen anything so dreadful as that 
scene. They beat some of the Ger
mans and some of them they cut

“Can’t you help me?" I called to a 
French officer I caught sight of.

" YOu will never get to the Hotel 
de Ville like this,’ he replied, so I 
forced my wounded through the gate
way of a private house and we man
aged to close the «rates after us.

“They had been roughly handled, 
some of them, and they stayed there a 
day and a night before we could move 
them again.”

The Tea with a “Quality” ReputationMy captain, a

IV M 194A Great Opporunlty. Black or 
Mixed } Sealed Packets only.Compulsory Manufacturing Education.

Itlon «‘l'Jü*. ln.,0ne d,lr.ee" !» no section of the commercial
ion at least, we, and the nations allied world 'has the sudden diRinmtinn nt

eav Needless to dealing more or less exclusively in
.dire^t1°D 18 in respect of German foods. This is an age of sDec- 

#°n, the,on® hand. Ger ialtzation in trade, as in other spheres 
many/stands to lose for a decade or The manufacturer of a nartlculer nri 
taore not merely the great martlets for tide has, perhaps been^n the ihabit 
ler^produce of Russia, France, and of obtaining a certain Item indtsper>
«Swïh îiiïihiïï0, th°8e °i S* en,llre 8abl® t0 hi» Product from Germany 
r-nglish-speaklri, race, and the colon- and now that the supply has been cut
ttinûtor p lea WhlCh they ad" ?«• »e «-a. htm,o” n'nabl,

Hero. than. opportunity tor ïhe“toe'toatT.'^r’y Uem wStoe
Commercial enterprise that ihaa aurely manufacurer lmaatoL
^ro,buphb^,er^.c-;,d tb,e,

ssrzsi tsrsgss «riïears, made greater headway than our- erto specialized in „av? h ;
Ives Our great trade rival baa now be obliged to dMl hencïf^L” 11 
come an active and bitter enemy, equivalent British goods their

7”d "• sre therefore Juitmed In mak customers will doubiïê*’ Had ‘îhiï 
dag every possible effort, not simply more often than not ihl L™. „.Jh i 
to cripple, but to annihilate German I, bettor îaluè In « X
«rade In Its numerous mrongholds Germ." eTWy Wly th“ ““
throughout the world. The auddmt dislocation of trade has

upset Innumerable industries through
out the country. The 
been cut off from his source of sup
ply, and the producer has to find fresh 
customers. There is plenty of work 
for all, hut it will take time to org
anize. This country has. seemingly, 
merely to step ln« and take the trade 
?r,.lcb Germany has so Insanely for
feited!. We may. therefore, look for
ward to the time, not far distant, may
be, when It will not be simply a case 
of "business as usual," but business 
on a scale hitherto unequalled, and 
possibly undreamt of, since this coun
try became paramount In trade and 
commerce.

'9 '9 >

No Higher—No Lower
None of us had

"My Slovacs are the most phlegma
tic people In the world, but excellent 
soldiers. They shoot without anger, 
but simply because they are fired up
on». One fights because one is on 
the battlefield and connot do any dif
ferent. The terrible thing is that of
ten you are ehot at without being able 
to reurn the fire. But this is not as 
fear Inspiring as it is discouraging. 
You learn to know what fear Is when 
you begin to realize chat you might 
be killed without killing somebody 
first.

“Of course, I have been scared. That 
was after 1 had bee 
had been firing a long time and when 
next we advanced, we came into a 
deep sandy road, out of which we 
could not get because of the enemy's 
terrible Are. We had to lie perfectly 
still while bullets simply poured over 
us. That was awful.

t In Peace and in War«IklMiMlhieinnn.lMft
—in sickness and in health—in good times 
and in bad times—in all climes and in all 
seasons—

1mm lies
FIRM BRUCH OF 

DEO CROSS SOCIETE

European and Foreign Trade*
consumer hasThe Immediate cessation* of all Ger- 

l*nan Imports Into this country "has 
wrought home to us In striking fash- 
flon the character and' extent of 
Recent trade with Che Fatherland.
'It has done more than that. It has 
.shown us that, with very few excep
tions, bbe goods we import are by no 
lineane indispensable to us, and that 
fin other cases we are quite capable 
wf producing them ourselves.

And just aa this is made manifest 
to ourselves, so it will be patent to 
■other nations hitherto importing Ger
man goods. If we only 
side ration the present enemies of Ger
many as closing their doors henceforth 
to all German products, an enormous 
field is at once opened up to the erst
while trade rivals of Germany. The 

•cordial relation* that exist be 
! England and Its allies will be closer 
<and of a far more permanent nature 
at the conclusion of 'hostilities. We 
:anay conclude that, whilst German 
trade will, to a large extent, be boy
cotted, business between the countries 
-comprised in the present alliance

n wounded. We

SHREDDED
WHEAT

But

Renton, N. B„ Oct. 2-The ladle» of 
this town have collected HEWS FROM CODE’S I- , . ...a quantity
of clothing which they have forward
ed to Halifax to be shipped to Eng
land for the Belgian refugees. The 
rate-payers of this county met in the 
public hall here Tuesday and made 
arrangements for

Oody’s, Oct. 1.—The weather has for 
the past tow days been heralding the 
approach of winter, a decided change 
from the previous week. The thresh
ing mills are going the rounds and the 
farmers report abundant yields.

Irwin Thompson is hastening opera
tions towards the erection of a com
modious hotel. The cellar,of concrete, 
is finished and the frame Is well under

take Into con

the donation of 
one or two cars of potatoes and veget
ables to the same 

The ladles met In the public hall 
Thursday evening and organized a 
Red Cross Society, and will Login at 
once to work for the soldiers They 
purpose holding a patriotic entertain- 
ment on the evening of Thanksgiving 
to raise funds for the society to carry 
out the work.

Dr. M. J. de Olloqui of Rogers ville 
and brothers, Vatoytne and Alphonso 
of Chicago are spending a vacation 
with their mother. Mis. R. A de Olio

MME STORIES TOLD 
OF GERMAN GRUELTE is the one staple, universal breakfast cereal and sells 

at the same price throughout the civilized world. 
War is always the excuse for increasing the cost of 
living, but no dealer can raise the price of Shredded 
Wheat. It is always the same in price and quality— 
contains more real nutriment than meat or eggs -is 
ready-cooked and ready-to-serve.

Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits, heated In the oven to re
store crispiness and eaten with milk or cream, will supply 
all the nutriment needed for a half day's work 
of not over four cents. Deliciously nourishing and satis
fying for any meal with fruits or creamed vegetables.

Made by

G«o. M. Thorne, our popular mer
chant, reporta business stirring in 
spite of the hard times predicted on 
account of the war.

'Misa Ethel MacKenzle spent the 
week-end with her sister Miss Leila of 
Cambridge.

The many friends of Walker Perry 
will be pleased to leern that he Is able 
to be around again, and expects to re
turn to his work in N

The Prince Bros.,
Hampton, Who have been here for the 
past five years, have made some ex
cellent catches of eels and pickerel.

John Keys made a flying visit to 
Fredericton last week. We are glad 
to see John moving out again.

■Mr. and Mrs. Trebble are receiving 
congratulations on the arrival of a 
bouncing baby boy.

Miss Jennie Strait has opened a 
dressmaking parlor in part of G. M. 
Thorne's establishment.

John Cody spent last week up Ca
naan River and not in vain, for he re
turned with one of those forest

Rupert Perry, one of the most popu
lar young men, left for Alberta last 
Wednesday. His many friends wish 
him every success in his new s«phere 
of work.

A special song service will be held 
in Thornetown Baptist church Sunday 
evening instead of the usual services.

Woman Aged 76 Says Site 
was Thrust Iron» Home in 
Nightgown.

Will

WATERY m 
.ITCHED 111 BURNED

On Arms, Would Tingle and Itch, 
in ,rOno Great Mass. Looked 
Scaly. Used Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment. Rash Disappeared.

»
Paris, Oct. 2,—Stories of Inhuman 

treatment cf nonrcombatants by the 
Germans continue to occupy columns 
in the French press. Although these 
may be exaggerated, their effect on the 
public, which accepts them literally, 
gives them great Importance, and cer
tainly will influence the French troops 
when the day comes that they invade 
Germany.

‘Here is the story told by an old wo
man at the roadside: “At my age, 75, 
I was. made to get up as quickly as 
possible, and a fat Prussian made me 
go downstairs, dressed only In my 
nightgown, while he got into my bed. 
When they went away they took all 
my possessions, tying my cow behind 
their cart, and took even my grand
daughter’s doll—the only one she ever 
had—which she was pressing to her 
heart. Despite her sobs a Prussian 
tore it from her, and threw it on a 
truck. The little one followed the 
truck, weeping and crying: ‘My dollie, 
my dollie.’

“Every no-w and then the Prussians, 
bursting with laughter, showed her 
the doll, pretending to return It to her. 
They are not made like we are—they 
who rob the poor and delight in seeing 
Children weep.”

Leon Daude remarks 
ture has not changed since 1S16. My 
father, Alphonse, then nine years old, 
told how he let his hoop run into thé 
legs of a Prussian soldier. The 
infuriated at being made to stumble! 
smashed the hoop Into fragments and 
kiaked the child so violently that his 
life was endangered."

M. Daudet adds: “A Red Cross 
nurse, Marie Ixmise Prudennic, was 
before Lune ville tending a German 
officer on the battlefield. The wound
ed man responded with a blow of his 
sword, wounding the nurse on the leg.

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Little 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Akerley and 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mitten and chil
dren of Moncton, spent Sunday and 
Monday in town the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J, L. Bishop 

J. T. LeBlanc w

S. soon, 
fishermen from ~XYou have never

In Charlottetown 
last week attending the exhibition.

Miss Alice Jardine has taken charge 
of the school at Upper Rexton

Walter McGuire of Rolling Dam 
Charlotte County. Is teaching school 
at South Branch.

W. S. Hicks has returned to Boston 
after spending some months at his 
home here.

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Co., Limited
Niagara Falls, Ontario

Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East
* So. Buxton, Ont.—“My 
Started about seven years ago. My arms 
began to tingle and Itch. A watery looking 
rash, very fine and close together, would 
break out every summer. It would Itch 
and burn as the trouble progressed and It 
became worse when I scratched It. It 
looked ashy and scaly and In one great 
mass. My arms were so disfigured I could 
not wear short sleeves. I could not help 
scratching it all the time and when I had 
taken a bath It would Itch and burn for 
about an hour. My flesh 
scratching.

"1 used all ldnds of soap and used sulphur 
baths but nothing would relieve mo. „„ 
last T saw the advertisement of Cuticura 
8oap and Ointment In the paper and I 
for a sample- The samples , helped me so 
much I got a cake of Cuticura Soap and a 
box of Cuticura Ointment and began bath
ing with the Soap and water as hot as I 
could bear it. then I would take a little of 
thé Ointment and put on the skin. I did 
this every night and morning. I used only 
two cakes of Soap and one box of Ointment 
and In less than six weeks the rash had all 
disappeared and now my arms look natural 
Main.” (Signed) Mrs. Andrew Johnston. 
May 29.1914.

akin trouble

crew have arrived at NassauiB The |
chief engineer and one sailor are miss
ing. The Foxton Hall had been trans
ferred to the American flag while at 
Colon.

Misinterpreted.
Suffraget—Oh, if the Lord had only 

made me a man'
Widow—Perhaps he has, dear, but 

you haven’t found him yet

NEWS FROM AVONMORE.

Avonmore. Sept. 30.—A. number
from here attended the funeral of 
Mr. Henry Parlce, Parieevllie.

Mrs. W. H. Parker, spent Tuesday 
lru this place.

iMIbb Fannie Boyd has 
from Srannon.

Miss Fannie Kay spent Wednesday 
with Mrs. W. H. Parker, Belleisle 
Creek.

Foster Robertson spent Sunday at 
Mr. and Mrs, W Parks. '

Mr. Fred Hersejr has 
•home.

She was compelled to remain on the 
battlefield, and was taken prisoner and 
held for five days, when the Germans, 
fdreed tp retreat, abandoned her, as 
she was unable to march. She was 
rescued later by French soldiers."

The Matin prints a picture of 
French military prisoners at Stutt
gart being compelled to clean the 
street*, still In uniforms, which con
trasts with the notification printed in 
large type in the newspapers of Nancy 
requesting the citizens of the city to 
salute the wounded with respect.

A conquered staff officer, held as a 
prisoner at Dijon, refused to give his 
name or rank. He had torn the marks 
showing bis rank from his uniform. A 
nurse, speaking perfect German, won 
his confidence, as the officer believed 
she was a spy who had found her way 
into the French Red Cross. He con
fessed to her that he had been nom
inated military governor by an ap
pointment signed by the Kaiser, his 
duties beginning on September 7. He 
later was inden'ttfled as an engineer 
long attached to the Dijon manufac
tory, leaving in July on a pretext of 
visiting his family.

was eore from
returned

rtt

DESTRQYED BY FIRE.
Nassau, Sept. 29.—Str Foxton Hall, 

from Chile for Perth Amboy, with nl- 
returned I ti-ates, was totally destroyed by fire 

whil
mm>vGerman na

lie off Wailing Island early this 
rndng The captain and part of the

FIRSTTheMeadvitvg

“pRAVENETTC
Vj (Regd ) means shower protection 

„ for Men. Women end Children.
Crave nette ((Regd) Is a process—not a fabric—end means 

cloth proofed by the Cravenette Co. and made absolutely 
showerproof. Look for the ‘'Cravenette” (Regd) Trademark 
as above on every yard of cloth or inaide every Suit or Coat 
you buy : without this mark, it la not the genuine 
“Cravenette** (Regd) showerproof.

If you c.nnet obtain good, conwnlwitiv, write ©9 
The Cravenette Co., F.O. Bex 1934, Montreal. P.Q. jsgSSSSL

99

Samples Free by Mail In Speed—In Miles—In SalesA single cake of Cuticura Boap and box 
rdf Cuticura Ointment are often euOcAent 
\ when all else has failed. Sold throughout 

the world. Sample of each mailed free 
with 32-p. Skin Book. Address petard 
“Cuticura. Dept. D. Breton, U. 8. AT

Goodyear Motorcycle Tires have won the world. They have done it in 
four short years. In that time they have won first place in every field. 
Today they bold every world’s record for speed and durability.

In sales they outnumber all others. Of this year’s new motorcycles 
three of every four were Goodyear-equipped

How Men Buy
Men have come to know 

Goodyear Motorcycle 
Tires for their master 
construction, their day- 
in-and-day-out dependa
bility and super- 
service by which 
they have won 
everywhere.

Cost No More
And with all 

their qualities of 
leadership,Good
year Motorcycle 
Tires cost no i 
ard makes. B 
inates all chance

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited
Head Office : 1 oronto. Ont. Factory : Bowman ville. Ont.

ST. JOHN BRANCH............... 83 Prince Wm. Street

I
Neuralgia

Goodyears your search 
^ for the best ends then 
S. and there.of the Heart ALGERIAN SASH AGAIN IN STYLE

In all matters of per
sonal hygiene the most 
acceptable and efficient 
antiseptic is

Made in Canada
They are made in Can

ada at the Goodyear fac
tory at Bowman- 
'ville, Ontario. 

CiÆÿ5*"’— Here every Good-
GoOD/pYEAR ^Vodmi,‘
^ tiS MADE IN CANADA tered on every

me . « tire, Insuring thé
motorcycle lires wonderful qual

ity and service 
by which Good-

Thl« Letter Telle of
Change Effected by Or. Chase’* 

Nerve Food.

This is the day of the sash, 
narrow piece »llk and in broadest rib
bon It is everywhere and on costumes 
of such varying character, that cl; 
wonders how it happens toat so many 
women have so suddenly acquired the 
accessory, says the Washington Her
ald.

Along with the 1880 fncek, the Al- 
grian satfh has come back Into fashion 
One would acacely have expected this 
combination of a waist-swathing acces
sory with a waist and hip-defining 
dress But there is no accounting for 
the vagaries of Dame Fashion, and no- 
bedy disputes her way In wearing a 
iengtih of silk matching that of her 
frock, passed once about her waist, 
drawn rather low over the hips and 
tied loosely at the b*ck or a trifle to
ward one side.

On another 1880 frock, the close-fit
ting, -back-buttoned basque and sash 
are in one material and the double- 
flounced skirt in another fabric.

To make the difference between 
the two the more apparent the length 
of silk set apart for the sash is held 
cltisely to the figure In front, but 
from the sides Is dropped to the hips. 
At the back il is knotted onoe and 
falls over the skirt in two outstanding

Wonderful In

43LISTERINE Mr. James G, Clark, Fostervllle, 
York County, N. B., writes: ” I have 
been a great sufferer from what the 
doctors said was neuralgia of the 
heart. The pain started in the back 
of the neck and worked down Into the 
region of the heart. Though I had 
taken a lot of medicine of one kind 
and another, I could not get anything 
to help me until I used Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

“When. I began this treatment I 
could not rest In bed, except by sitting 
upright, on account of the dreadful 
pains about the heart and the quick, 
loud beating.. The change which Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food has made in my 
condition is wonderful 
tirely overcome these symptoms and 
is making me strong and well If this 
statement will help to relieve the suf
fering of others, you are at liberty to

Dr. Chase’s None Food Is a true 
tonic and the are»tost of nerve re
storatives. 50 cents & .box, « for |2.n0 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co 
Umlted, Tomato.

U»e it wry day

It is ot utmost 
▼slue u a 
mouth-wash 

X alter brushing
■ the teeth.
■ Use Listeriae
■ ireely,because

I it is safe. It
„ II will overcome

TS?."’Tjil breath odors.

«MBs more than other stand- 
" Mjdyears elim- 
When you buy

years have won first place.
. Ask for Goodyears—the tires that 
offer more without costing more.
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ROYAL H0TÉL

King Btrsa, ♦
BL John's Leading Hot*

DOHERTY CO. LTOiRAYMOND *
T. ». Reynolds, Ksancah T

m

HOTEL DUFFERIN
BT. JOHN. N. a 

FOSTER, OATBB » CO.

F, (X OATHS. .......••••0

r />

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. «. GREEN, Propriété».

Corner Germain and Princess Street^ 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

•7 King Street, SL John. N. H. 

•T, JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD. 

Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS. Msnsger.

thor- 
9 taker, 
steam 

lection 
Grand

OWING 
; good 
îhàrges 
tculars. 
mpany,

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Bltnllllhed 1878. I

Wholes^. Win. end Spirit MerchisSAi * 
Agents for

ary or 
refer- 

itlng: to 
any, St.

MACKUDS’ WHITE HORS» OULLAHÉ
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.o store 

. Apply
landard

J
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS , 

SCOTCH WHISKEY 
UNO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. . 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER* 
GEO. SAYBR COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores. 44-44 Dock Street, , 

Phone 88».

t#lers and 
kpply to

vi!

of land 
stating

ird.

ED. M. & T. McQUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers in ail 

the lending brands of Wines 
uors; we also carry in stock 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stoat, Imported an* 
Domestic Cigars.

II and 16 Water Street. 
Telephone 67».

« 68 a
i mends 
It Rub
's, Metal 
ament or 
Collette 
Ontario.

and Llq* 
from the-

LAX.t
I t

}. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William L. Williams, successors tOI 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 
prince William street. Established! 
1876. Write* for fatally price list

3
on thirty 
with rigs 
eta. small 
,ce unnec- 
on of the
something 
a sale In 
\e farmer 
lx weeks. 
b prices, 
Plan and 
ltle Lamp 
treal, Que.

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. ,
Iron nnd Bnue CutlngA it » 

Phone We* 1< X

• I

WEST ST. JOHN.

ENGINEERING i

Electric Motor and Generator Ret 
pairs, including rewinding. WU tr*j 
to keep your plant running while mati 
lng repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
Nelson street.

rOR SALE 
ter power. 
Being offer l
dials sale
Le for rent- SL John, N. B, |

Capacity 
For further 
os 87S. SL j. FRED WILLIAMSON

machinists and engineer. , 

8Wmbo., M.n.^0-—

INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. | 
H-229; rmld.no. M-V78W,

I

tables for 
R. S. Welch l

•Phones,

ENGRAVERS168 King
F. C. WESLEY * CO. t 

: Telephone 988.

fiat, heated 
miences. For 
13-11. I

:-----------------------------------------------------------J

Musical Instruments Repaired1.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINSfX AND I

and all stringed lnetruments-gua ih^d 
f*®*4**4, SYDNEY GIBBS,

81 Sydney Street V _

SON,
:et Wharf,
B. I *
PE WILLIAM J. BREEN,snized Wire 
nadian Flags, 
Paints, Oils, 
d Tinware.

72 prtnee Street West 'Phene 3884^ 
MARINE DIVER.

Examination of Ships’ 1
-Wharves, Under Water C 
Work. Laying of Pipe Line, or 
Salving or any class of sol

CO.
Water Street

LipplleS work.
> exact lengths 
and Corrlgat- 

letal and Con- 
Steel Sashes— 

Builders"

1

PATENTS.
-PAT tone ut Trnd.mn*, prw 

cured, Feth.r,tonbnugh and Co, P* 
mar Building, St. John."

CO,
1set.

Also Stock In Reliable New Brune} 
wick Fox Co. for sale. Agents wantq

mine Old 
igany Furni- 
at Residence

ed.
FUNDY FOX CdlMj

BT. JOHN. N. »•

lion % RUBBER CLOTHING.
Boat Coat, lor Men and HhMhJ 

both rubber nod cloth aurtnow. 
end Mine. Garment*, to Bt th. town 
y.ar'old and upwarda Otlad CTotiu 
lng. Xhss Rum. Cam, Blank*,. RuW 
bar boU Everything In Rubber. Nd 
advance Oaeh ptiow. B**r * On,
M Dock Bee*.

'n at 2.30 o’clock 
e Miss Lawton, 
shogany Centre 
Arm Chair, Re
es, Sofas, etc. 
:ures. etc. Piano 
furniture.

NTALUM, 
bury street 
< AupUoneer.
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Frenchman, that the fact 1» due. hydrogen, nitrogen and ordinary air.

that, tordual BO

PRESENT WAR BEARS THE
“MADE IN GERMANY” MARK

MOST PROMINENT 
STATESMAN IN 

FRANCE TODAY

or evil, who* the Austrian» 
went to Belgrade, the Csar immediate
ly -called on France to fnlttll lta alli
ance. and the crash which the fears 
of M. Rouvler had averted, with the 
threats of Henckei van Donneremark 
ringing; In hie ears, at last came.

The lltle man in the etraw hat had 
looked forward to that moment. A 
fighter always, of a family of fighters, 
he took the x direction of the ministry 
of war and faced the event He had 
boen preparing for it with Immense 
prescience before the last century 
ran out and the record of that pre
paration may -be read in the story of 
the entente cordiale.

When first he accepted the port 
folio of the foreign office. Farnce 
was in one of her darkest moments. 
The cabinet which saw the mistake 
that had been made In handing over 
Egypt to the United Wngdom. had 
endeavored to get back some of its 
lost ground by that wild expedition 
of Major Marchand to Africa. The 
result was only to all to the humilia
tion of the counitry. By the banks of 
the Nile Lord Kitchener had met the 
interptd Frenchman, and politely but 
firmly warned him to remove himself 
from the orbit of the British sphere 
of influence in the Soudan. March
and retired, but the Incident of Fash- 
oda remained a perpetual source of 
irritation between Downing street and 
the Quai d’Orsay.

fusion is reduced consider

afloat several days without MMrbp- 
tion, and have a carrying capacity of 
three hundred persons. It is cmm 
that the calculations were worked out 
to their minutest details and were* 
submitted to the French Ministry of 
War in a comprehensive mt-mortaL 
But immediately previous to the Au* W 
trian ultimatum the negotiations were 
only progressed to a stage where the «j| 
French government ordered the sum 
of 600,000 francs to be appropriated 
and entrusted to a company, the Zo- 
dtak Works, for the preliminary work. 
This was too late to render the air
ship available in the present war.”

• ■ JOINED FIof Itswere In-
* airship ■

mm*Attitude of Emporer and His Advisors Always Warlike 
Fifty Years of Advertising, and Picking of Quarrels with 
Her Neighbors. Fear of Internal Cris 

to High Prices and 
Accommodation Oi 
cidents Leading l 
ceptance of Kais< 
posais,

pthtea of the world In any were where 
lie had diplomatically led the forces 
of Prussia.

Now. after fifty-one years of Prus
sian w ar and threats of war, and the 
German Empire advertised as resow
ing from the wars, the foreign repre-
!eXv”.0*m»d,YS!d to Sii.« Theuphile Delcasse, Who is 
Mâr.eR™.teor *£» Directing Armies of the Re- 
rnt°o,Xn«w■?iras:X public and Who is Called the 
otjSiretheBd!pu>mau of Germany, tn- Cementer of Dual Alliance,

spoken

The Wall Street ‘Journal says: The 
tSermans in America complain of the 
attitude of the American press 
corning Germany lm the present Euro
pean war. They are astonished at the 
difficulty they have ip convincing Am
erican editors that war was not ‘ Made 
in Germany.” and that the German 
war machine was designed as a pro- 
iinoter of peace and is now being used 
ito promote peace by the subjugation 
s©f all other European armments

Nowhere has modern commercialism 
(developed the psychology of advertis
ing so little as in Germany. Nowhere 
'has it been so highly developed as in 
'America. Some years ago the Can
adian cities in the endeavor to at
tract. winter tourists, advertised ice 
'palaces mid winter carnivals. The 
I reign of this advertising was very 
short lived. The business interests jt 

I Canada soon saw that the advertise- 
of Canada, even in winter, as

(From a Lodon Times Co:
lately in Vienna.

Milam Oct 2.—At two o? 
morning after the Austrt 
declaration of war Mains 
was walking through tht 
silent streets of Vienna w 
tor of an Important Austr 
The crowds that had been i 
war all the evening had r 
throated and weary, the 
guards that had protectei 
hassles of the Triple Ente 
were sitting, at ease, and 
only the tread 'of the sent 
be heard.

“They have shouted 
hoarse tonight.” he said, > 
emile, “but they will cry 
tune when they know whi 
Involves. It Is very wel 
against the poor tittle Serb 
.It comes to the Russians 1 

'Fjdttferent matter.”
! Hie words have proved 

Inhabitants of Austria-Hur 
lonji wished for an oppo 
thrashing the Serbs—a mi 
thought, that would be a< 
by sending their small flee 
monitors to within srootli 
of Belgrade.

The country had been o 
of war with Servla twice 
last few years, and the pub! 
vystematcally taught to t 
the Dual Monarchy muet i 
soient Serbs a lesson. r 
the Viennese public hear 
long desired day had come 
exceedingly.

/
deed all her written or 
speeches, are powerless today to ef
face the fifty-one years of war adver
tisement. When hell breaks loose and 
the war lord with his spiked helmet 
and mailed fist is seen on horseback 
in the centre of the picture and the 
peasants of Belgium, men, women and 
children, are fleeing for their lives, 
while their cities are ransomed by 
gold or food or given over to the 
flames, where Is the power than can 

» from the human mind the ad-

Sensible EconomiesScience(Special to the Christian 
Monitor.)

Paris, Oct. 2.—It has been said that 
the weakness of France today is the 
number of its eminent citizens. There 
too many men capable of being prem
iers to constitute them good depart-

Set to Work to Remedy
M. Delcasse set to work to remedy 

the situation. He saw that France 
had only strength for one first-class 
quarrel on her hands at the same 
time. Fashoda had cast a deep enough 
shadow, but the shadow cast by the 
city of Stirassburg on the pavement 
of the Place de la Concorde was deep
er still. With rare statesmanship he 
negotiated the famous treaty of 1904. 
in which France resigned Egypt entire 
ly to England, In return for a free 
hand in Morocco. A free hand In Mo
rocco was, however, not to be obtain
ed by two signatures on a piece of 
parchment. Spain had claims, and 
Spain had to be satisfied. Italy had 
claims, and Italy had In turn to be 
bought of* by a free hand ini Tripoli. 
Then came Henckei von Donnersmark, 
followed by what to M. Delcasse must 
have been the most terrible surrender 
since the white tablecloth was hoisted 
at Sedan.

Not that M. Delcasse lost 
He was no longer a French minister, 
but be was a Frenchman, and if he 
could no longer make ireaties he 
could still make himself heard In the 
Chamber. He rarely spoke, but he 
had a reputation of not speaking ex
cept to some purpose. If only France 
had possessed a fleet. Fashoda might 
have assumed a different complexion. 
M. Delcasse turned his attention) to 
the office of marine, which, ever since 
the summer of 1870. had been admin
istered with more or less incapacity. 
His famous philippic against M. Thom
son electrified the Chamber. The 
minister of marine surrendered his 
portfolio, and hie opponent took his 
place in the Rue Royale.

are getting more than usual consideration in these troubled times, 
even from those who have hitherto spent freely. The steady toll of 
the barber shop is noticed now—and stopped — and more men every 
day are shaving themselves at home with the

celebrated for snow and Ice, was some
thing to make a lasting impression 
upon people who were not interested 
.In tourist excursions, but who might 
;iio contemplating (permanent settle
ment in Canada. The exhibitions 
iand the advertising were summarily 
stopped. Both Kipling and Canada 
'.have generally regretted the phrase 
••Our Lady of the Snows.

The United States has been adver
tised as the land of the free, and has 
attracted the immigration of the world 
.notwithstanding here Are many attrac
tive spots in the world where there 
lia just as great freedom and some
times a little more security. Nev
ertheless America gets the immigra
tion boom because of the advertise
ment carried by her flag of freedom 
Mind her constitution beginning. W e 
Uhe people.” _ *

For move -than forty years Germany 
A,as advertised to the world the spiked 
! helmet, the mailed fist and of late 
nears the declarations, pragnostica- 

i lions and threatening» from her War 
tLord. Five times she has picked «uar- 
trels with her neighbors, and live 

her business interests and her 
compelled subsidence or

menial ministers.
First, there Is the President himself, 

Raymond Poincare, a man distinguish
ed In many walks of life before he 
became the chief magistrate of ho 
republic. Then there is his great riv
al. the destroyer of ministries, famil
iarly known by the endearing sobri. 
quel of “the tiger,'' Georges Clemen
ceau. Clemceau had no hand in the 
making of Raymond Poincare, and oar 
haps for that reason he takee him 
amiss. He had no hand either I» mak
ing the fortunes of the renowned ex- 
Socialiet. Aristide Briand, who tn 
these later years has come to head 
the Rue d'Enghlen against M. Combes 
and the Rue Valois.

Least of all. perhaps, did the min
ister maker have any hand in building 
the. fortunes of Théophile Delcasse, 
and Théophile Delcasse Is 'perhaps 
the most prominent 
Prance today.

M. Delcasse. whose name has Just 
the foot of the French 

destruction of Rheims

verttsement of fifty-one years of war 
—planned and made in Germany. it 
Is then that the German war lords 
words rise In the witch’s caldron of 

to be read in the light of burning GILLETTEhomes.
THE ARMY

William ascending the throneEnvperor 
in 1888.
“The soldier and the army, not par

liamentary majorities, have welded 
together the German Empire. My 
confidence is placed on the arms.

rSAFETY RAZOR
To their surprise they find, in die Gillette Safety Razor habit, 

other things even more important than economy.

It saves many valuable minutes a day—sends them to business 
tVfw and refreshed, with toilets completed — and enables them to 
enjoy anytime, anywhere, a shave as smooth and comfortable as the 
best barber could give them.,

The Gillette Safety Razor eliminates honing,^stropping and 
fussing, as well as the need of skill or practice. You just pick it up 
and shave with solid comfort die first time you try.

Cut out die waste of time and money! Get a 
Gillette and - enjoy economizing! Standard Sets 
cost $5.00 — Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00— 
Combination Sets $6.50 up. At Drug, Hardware 
and Jewelry Stores.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
Office and factory .—THE NEW GILLETTE WILDING, MONTREAL

THE NAVY
In July, 1900. the Wir Lord touching 

a big warship declaredl
"The ocean teaches us that on its 

w-aves and on its most distant shores 
no great decision can any longer be 
taken without Germany and without 
the German Emperor.”

THE LORD

heart

statesman In

appeared at
Emperor William, In an address in ^bedra!” has held many offices dur- 

1910, said: In® the hurt '5 years. For Severn years.
"Considering myself as the instru- from 1S9S to 1905. ho was-the most 

ment of the Lord, wfthout heeding the powerful of the jecent foreign mlmst- 
views and opinions of the day. 1 go ers of the republic. He became, in

deed, in a way. something In the 
French ministries that Palmerston, a 
generation or so earlier, was in those 
of the United Kingdom. That Is to 
say, ho has Inherited as no other for
eign minister since the great debacle 
the policy of civle Romanua sum.

The Kelser'e Sche-people have
e-The American people have looked 

■on and said: ' That War Ixird In Eu
rope is a clever advertiser and busi
ness men. When trade Is dull for 
'goods. Made In Germany, he rattles
(the war sword and attracts att™110^ lt ,/ necessary to go further hack 
Curiosity is excited aud ^™aay A3 to forerunner of the War Lord. Otto 
.visited, written about and»a'er“^. Von Bismarck, who in 1862 took charge 
Without war her commerce, her mane the House ot Holienzollern, contr.v- 
ifactoring, her banking and her m.c ; ^ war wi<h Denmark In 1863. with 
ling interests are growing »?’ 1 Austria In 1866, and with France in1 bounds—clever advertiser that 'Var | lg70 and has since revealed in his 
[Lord. He is approached only hy P. | m<_molrs „ow carefully his plans were
IT. Barnum andadvertisement laid that the alack before the world wouM have put that policy into

Everywhere stood the advwUsrae | Mt appear to mme from the other belng mor(, than once ln the present 
of the German> war lor“- .. r ...; partv. , century if he could have found back-
guns, the German ar“5 1 Bismarck knew the value ot adver- in the cabinets of which he
.man military Mrtc* a,n,d gvSv big Using. He understood the value of mfm,ber 0ncc. indeed, he did attempt 
'German drill! drill, drill. E y ,he -ptrst Impression as being es , with the result that when Germany 
ship of commerce ila™c*Ad warahla sential. being indeed more valaadla ratleii the scabbard M. Rouvler threw 
ceded hy the ,aua^ldln^°* that Geo than the first blow, for he has declai- overboard as imceremoniously as 
Yet the whole world knew that t.er^ ^ m ^ ^ Jonah himself. That
man soil was poor, l”°™?adentB^t “Success eesentlaly depends upon led tb6 Delcasse foreign policy.
«ere low, and the ailverilseirie the impresslon which the origination From ^,6 Quai d'Orsay he went to the was no one
war equipment was costing h g f,..... war makes upon us and others Royale, and there devoted him- spirit with which M. Delcasse had
customs and taxes. . , r William the Greatest, missed the building up a French navy striven to Impregnate the French mtn-

The people within and t suhlety of his great teacher, aod her ,4 b stTonK enough to roar tstry manifested itself, and not even
many didn't remember the exaa y& standlI18 adwrtisement for ^”dwhlm ne„t time he spoke, the voice of M ' a.laux, endeavoring
words of the Emperor. They rem war where bls great master posed for aent crlels brought him to the to come to an ..-rangement with the

Impression at the ad man "Unity and Peace. Boulevard SL Germain, from whence, Wilhelmstrass on the subject of the
ment. They knew that B!™aLk , Now an the King's oxen and all the his room ,n tj,e ministry of war, he bourse could make Itself heard,
lieved in autocracy, in • King’s men cannot set that Humpty directlng the armies of Franice to- The indomitable little Frenchman
iron” in the “Mmled Fist^ But&s Klng^^ ______________ _ ^“ec has aet hU mark upon the country.

Not until too late did th 
Austro-Hungary understanc 
Ucance of the visits made 
man Kaiser in early sprint 
or FYancls Ferdinand. It 
ly doubtful whether the Ka 
ed the whole extent of his 
the aged Emperor, who : 
been firm for peace and wl 
his days to quiet.

But there -is little doubi 
the Kaiser met the late 
f.t Miramare and at Konoe 
Archduke accepted the Kai 
that the moment bad com 
againat the rising power of 
of the Slav races generally 
Bast.

The Kaiser had a meetii 
King of Italy at Venice on 
Corfu, and it is believed to 
to him some general hints c 
on the subject of crushing 
lt is Improbable that the K 
definite idea of what really 
Nor Is It likely the Empe 

Joseph’s consent to the v 
M&ervia, or indeed to any h( 

frise, would have been ot 
It not been for the double 
tlon at Sarajevo.

Though the Emperor had 
2y Incensed at the action o 
duke In taking his wife, % 
sovereign rights, on a eem 
In provinces whose loyalt; 
dubious, and though he lo^ 
Archduke least of all the In 
tly, he was made to feel 1 
suit to the imperial house 
the assassination must be 
blood.,

Had Beaten “the Tiger”
M. Delcasse had beaten “the tiger.”Failed to Get Backing. He had got even with the 

group which had jettisoned him at thq 
bidding of Henekel von Donnersmark. 
Still the power in whose name the 
German minister had .spoken was still 
able to congratulate itself on M. 
Rouvler's surrender. The vslt of 
King Edward ha*, however, change 
tout cela. The entente was fait accom 
pli and so when lthe Panther cast 
anchor In the harbor at Agadir there 

thrown* overboard. The

*

.35

9»

bered the

jnarck had never As small ln stature as Le Petit Cap- 
Le Grand Monarque himself, 

the same nerve and deter- 
His powers of work are

whateverposes they own the many, 
the empty phrases of formal law may 
say to the contrary. They are not 
merely leaders, they are lords.

The resistless, overwhelming mass
ing of Intelligent sympathy through
out the western world upon) the side 
of England, Belgium and France In 
this appalling struggle has come about 

German friends will one ^day

oral or 
he 'has 
mination.
absolutely colossal. When -he went as 
ambassador to Petrograd, that gayest 
of gay cities, society discovered that 
the French embassy harbored a work
er who had no time at all for the fes
tivities of the capital.

That was not the view the Winter 
palace took of the duties of am am- 

Nevertheless M. Delcaase 
A walk along the

LINE BETWEEN 
LORDSHIP AND 

LEADERSHIP

Of All Human Blessings,xmm mH nal Liberty Is Prized 
the Highest

m Chastisement of 8e 
The Archduke once out - 

the Emperor felt that the 
chastisement of Servla had 
many for her part Jump* 
chance of carrying out hei 
Ished schemes against Ri 
her Ambassador Imposed 
the famous note to Servi) 
Austro-Hungary governmer 

Yet Austria herself must 
aware of the folly of the 
only feasible explanation o: 
that she was faced by a grt 
crisis. F\>r three years prie 
ary commodities have bt 
steadily. Since Christmas 
tion of ways and means 1 
pressing even for the well 
«d to this, the lack of hout 
tnodation ln both Vienna 
pest was causing great 
This lack of accommodatloi 
Irritating perhaps to the t 
workman and the small o 

S the shortage of provisions. 
™ He always hoped that 

would be found to meet tt 
for cheaper meat, and tha 
loaf would take on« the pro

understand, because the
instantly grasped the essent.al 

that democracy and leadership 
have been assailed by lordship. The 
attempt to raise a false issue by alleg
ing that Russia is more to be dreaded 
than Germany, has deceived nobody 

Sufficient unto the day 
Whatever may 

Russia is to-

bassador. 
proved obdurate, 
auays In the afternoon and then ear- 
]y to bed. end up again with the dawn 
—that was his Petrograd, or for that 
matter his Parisian, day. Neverthe
less, during that day he cemented the

fact

»■'Leadersh-Pheading

faemsel«/=^H«. toJ^path- 

with the cause of the Allies" rJscriptlo™ of Berlin behavior oa
She day WiUiam II drove In from Pot^ 
vdam. made his balcony spe«-h and 
declared war. are strange reading to1" 
Americans. It is difficult for us to £et int“he mental atttude of a pop* 
dace Intelligent but powerless waiting 
to be told by an owner whether his 
neoDle” were to be driven forth to 
slaughter or permitted to go with
Pese?Lccm»cim!sUabjectness is for us 

while the scene in the

mÊÊwmin his senses, 
is the evil thereof.
day^urling^her Strength against the 
only enemy which as yet has aggress
ively attempted to substitute in the 
western world the law of lese majeste 
for constitutional liberty, and mili
tarism for the moral obligation of 
solemnly accepted. treaties. The 
crimes of Russian imperialism have 
been many, and the day of retribution! 
will come, but Russia does not yet 
stand before the world forsworn. The 
German Erooire does.

name and established the fame
ISEH. For 57

usive Saazer 
e stood above

CASTOR IA
XM Infuit» tad ChiMmk

Iha Ktod YouMm MmyatagM
•i

:mill: of BUD 
years its <

f.Y i
im !Let metaUttoyou about beingunthinkable, while tne scene 

"Hoime of Commons, where the freeiv 
chosen ——D”,ativpR of demo
cracy, tense

asking what national honor 
obligation demanded of them, 

breathless with its reality.
before In the world’s history, 

has the distinction between leadership 
'..lr been so sharply drawn, 
thinking and. let * us hope,

aSother bottled beers asthe 
Statue of Ubery towers above 
the sky line of New \£>rk / 
harbor. Its sales exceed any f\
other beer by millions of
hnttW

»am«o osier at TwmoatnAHT
ANHEUSER-BUSCH

ST.LOUIS

^ Run-Downn.Vrepresentotives

calmlyof responsibility, were
and moral 

holds
When your system is undermined by worry 
or overwork—when your vitality is lowered
I__when you feel “ anyhow "—when your J
nerves are “on edge"—when, the least 
exertion tires you—yon are in a run-down 
condition. Your system is like a flower 
drooping for want of water. And just a* 
water revives s drooping flower —so 
‘ Wincamis * gives new life to a run-down 
constitution. From even the first wineglase- 
fal you can /«J it stimulating and in
vigorating you, and as you continue, yoe 
can feel it surcharging your whole system 
with new health—new strength—new vigour 
and new life. The result will delight you.

j | Li»
Never

» J
0send lordship '

SSSSÎ ra78.he „re«em^;ej S
cial democracy, has been clarified.

spoWsto to?'privilege, for dl- 
vine rlgM, for eccelesittstlcal author- 
Jty * strive unwearylngly to bemuddle 
the .popular mind upon the re allons 
Î5e,he few and the mauy. the minority 
•SidUié majority, the etliciency and to 
Wh What do the many know, they 
»»v about managing a business oper-

if democracy required that the 
masses ot mankind should be sclent!.
,£e Industrial and military experts, It 
'Would remain forever Utopian, a 
te^am But lt does not. Democracy 
isbased upoa a truth more oompre-

rsstfxjsrsü&ræi
y for guidance, are one

ultimate responsibility..
Sion, sovereignity, are a 
snt thing. In democracy 

id. Inspire and guide; the 
many are sovereign, mey made the 
final the fateful decision, to thorn 2Em belongs ultimate responsibility.
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iiRpglii to get well FREE
Send lor a liberal free trial bottle of ' Wincamis/ 
Enclose six cents stamps for postage. COLEMAW 
Jk Co., Ltd . Wiocarnis Works. Norwich. Eaflend. 
»Yoa can obtain regular ànpplies from all leading 
•Stores, Chemists and Wind Merchants.
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AUSTRIA roe Photos as Evidence 
Of German Atrocities

set from bomba dropped from aerfr.. Mary Mary Vantdiver sad Mise Alice 
Vaa river.

The Crotlc. which la generally ln> 
the White Star line's Metiterranean- 
Boetop service, brought 276 passen- 
gere all first cabin.

the boas at the firing party asked.
"Don’t make It too long."

The movie man nodded.
“My operator.” he said, “has never 

seen a real execution. Just let him turn 
the machine on the teat scene and 
don’t hurry it any "

One Real Lucky
“He’s the luckiest man 
“That bo?"
“If his hat were te be taken from a

instaurant rack by mistake It would 
he by a man who left a better one be
hind."

?nU>we."; ■planes or dirigibles, 
have been Installed ; 
making their deletion at ntffiht easy.

as searchlights
all over the city,the latter by a4r. By

:rrr,r ssr-» 5
fusion is reduced considerably.

-According to the statements oMU 
Inventor this alrship would 
afloat several days without WNnnip- 
tlon. and have a carrying capacity of 
three hundred persons It to certain 
that the calculations were worked oat 
to their minutest details and were* 
submitted to the French Ministry of 
War in a comprehensive memorial, 

this new But Immediately previous to the Ans W 
nds from trian ultimatum the negotiations were 
re length only progressed to a stage where the 
art. The French government ordered the sum 
ire about of 500,000 francs to be appropriated 
and base and entrusted to a company, the Zo- 
b balloon- diak Works, for the preliminary work, 
lied with This was too late to render the alr- 
Inary air. ship available In the present war.

> LATE ed for

• Gas* Mme. Vsndsrvclds Here.
Mme. Vandervelde, wife of the Bel

gian Minister of State, was a passen
ger on board the Cretic Mme. Van- 
dervelde. who was met at Quarantine 
by Pierre Mali, Belgian Consul In 
New York. Is here to obtain aid for 
the Belgians who have been left des
titute by the war. Following a lec
ture which she delivered on shipboard. 
Wednesday night, she obtained $880 
from passengers In behalf of her 
work.

Being very tired as a result of the 
rough tr,p on board the Cretic, Mme. 
Vendervblde went Immediately to No. 
44 East 78th street, saying that she 
would today make public a statement 
concerning the suffering of the Bel
gians at the hands of the German sold
iers. agqilnst whom she is very bitter. 
Both she and Lieutenant Vandervelde 
dclared that the Belgians have no ill 
feeling; In regard to the Germans 
themselves, but against the German 
"military clique."

Mrs. C. A. Spreckles, of San Fran
cisco, with her niece, Miss Orvlllo 
Wooster, left titrasshurg, Germany, 
just before war was declared. They 
said they had been treated very nice
ly by all persons with whom they 
had come in contact. They were forc- 

nder their automobile be
fore reaching the French border. 
Reaching Paris they remained there 
until the day that bombs were dropp
ed in that city, and then proceeded 
to Havre. All their baggage was lost 
In Europe.

Robert A. Taylor, of the District At
torney’s office of New York county, 
and Mrs. Taylor were in Marlenbad, 
Austria, when that country went to 
war with Servla. They reached Eng
land after passing through Carlsbad 
and Paris. Mr. Taylor declared that 

in sympathy with the 
Austrian and German 

peasants secretly favoring them, as 
they hate the German militarists.

JOIN MES 
WITH MISES

■war the 
were in- 
i airship

His Final Request.
They had arrested the moving pic

ture manager as a spy. He was drum
headed, found guilty and sentenced to 
be shot.

“Have you any parting request?"

Sure.
"Sweet Betsy’s mighty queer," said 

Jack,
“She puzzles me, I find;

For, when her clothes are on her back 
She has them on her mind."

Posing as a Native.
"How far are wc from Boston, Mr. 

Conductor?"
"About twenty
"Ahem! Guess I'll jwt anwy tW . 

novel and get out Piste.

Belgian who rppvaH thir. w*r> hod at the end of that time, DCigllUl, HUG serveu IBir *** other volunteerfi wae ^leased
from duty. Being in the cotton busi
ness in Dallas, he Immediately start
ed for home, bringing with him a 
story which will he placed at the ser
vice of the Belgian commission now 
here to back up its claims of crueltj 

"I was on my vacation in Ghent," 
•aid the volunteed officer, "when Ger
many violated the neutrality of my 
home country. Being a volunteer, I 

New York. Oct 2.~An eyewitness, was placed ins charge as a lletenant 
he says of atrocities of German sold- of * division of the ammunition from 
1er, prepared to tatt hi, .Ut.ae.ta ^
with photographs of and stories writ- d y f J. t ytimAe^«îd„i!ll,f<iî,i0ïï 
ten by Belgian, mutilated by drink Lteîe HïelU lîoüf^toS It
Delia? Twu'’ errlVe«VSereV?oeboar4 aretl Tlrlemont, Roosbeek end Vetryk. ÎÏL TreLê of ^ WMU (ttî, H.e In P™=Uc.!ly all of thoee 
the other day. McVaodevelde, who fla7ed°by ’uhlM,” ^d° ?Ùer r 
IB a Belgian aid a lieutenant of tho ,"dtor,b ,o ult thS* muht hî Zf 
volunteer division of the ammunition d . . ..f.„p the, eiea useless for military service. As

tour ? «irflat ^t «t an »»lc«r I WÜ permitted to Ukethirty-four days In the flret part of p)ct„rM of thoee peraonii whlch win
be used as evidence against the Ger
man style of fighting.

Cites German Atracities.

rs," says 
», the in- 
erner, la 
es and a
In other 
•ee times

ty-foar days, released 
from duty and-returns to 
States with story of cru
elty of Kaiser's troops.

m
■ Fear of Internal Crisis Owing 

to High Prices and Lack of 
Accommodation One of In
cidents Leading Up to Ac

ceptance of Kaiser's Pro

posals,

The Tires Men Want
You’ll Be Glad When You Get Them

Canada Made—Master Quality Throughoutplaces I 
been mul-

You don’t know what you miss—you men method—reduce by CO per cent the risk of
who are buying other than Goodyear tires, tread separation.

All this sturdiness, this safety, this trouble
saving—you are bound to demand it some
time. Why not in the next tire that you buy? _

fProm a Lodon Times Correspondent 
lately In Vienna.)

Milan* Oct 2.—At two o'clock in the 
tnorning after the Austro-Hungarian 
declaration of war against Servla. I 
was walking through the strangely 
■lient streets of Vienna with the edi
tor of an important Austrian journal 
The crowds that had been» shouting for 
war all the evening had retired, sore 
throated and weary, the mounted 
guards that had protected th 
basales of the Triple Entente 
were sitting, at ease, and In 
only the tread of the sentinel was to 
he heard.

“They have shouted themselves 
hoarse tonight." he said, with a grim
smile, “but they will c—  ---- *’—
tune when they know 
Involves. It Is very well to

y Our All-Weatlyr tread—used on Good
years alone—is a matchless anti-skid, it is 
tough, double-thick and enduring. It is flat 
and regular, so it runs like a plain tread. It 
grasps wet roads with deep, sharp, resistless 

No wheel should be without it.

previous years. But the sight of the 
constant demolition of all the old 
landmarks, the tearing down of the 
small flat that had served the needs 
of his fathers before him and the erec
tion of palatial residences vexed him 
mightily.

Vienna last spring looked like a city 
that had been beseigned. The unhous
ed. many of whom were sleeping in 
huts in the vineyards around the city 
because they could not obtain shelter, 
made common cause with the rougher 
elements of tttfe city.

Expected War to Unify Nation.
. * a. ..... . . . It is possible that the statesmen,«alu* the P<x>r Utile Serb, hut when who were sufficiently astute to guess 

.«comes to the Russian. It will he a what y,, war wouM mean, felt that if 
ntcerent matter. was e choice between popular dlstur-
I Hie word. hay. proved true. The 6ance, and war. The preferred the

latter alternative, as they have always 
believed that the numerous nations 
that compose the Monarchy WOuld be 
welded Into one when summoned to 
defend the Fatherland.

They forgot that profllav feelings 
had been working silently, but none 
the less effectually. In the disaffected 
provinces, and they fondly believed 
that their somewhat harsh methods of 
repression had really suppressed the 
sedition that has been seething In the 
frontier lands.

At the time of the assassination of 
the Archduke Francis Ferdinand Bos
nia and Herzegovina were thoroughly 
disaffected. The annexed provinces 

doubt rendered discontented

onomies ed to surre
How They Excel• “Returning from a battle at Roos

beek, which is about five miles from 
Louvain, my ammunition wagons were 
fired uponi by the Germans. Three 
of them were smashed, though none of 
the ammunition exploded nor were any 
of our men Injured. At Vetryk, the 
Germans were luckier, capturing fifty 
ammunition carts, which, however, 
were empty. We passed through Lou
vain to Roosebeek, retreating before 
the German?, about two hours before 
trat place was destroyed, and though 
we saw the smoke from the burning 
buildings, did not see what caused 
the Germans to ruin It.
"German atrocities cannot be denied.

For example:—
“At Obergehen. men and boys who 

never held a guns In their lives were 
found with their hands and feet cut 
off, the Germans asserting they had 
been flrdd upon by them. At Semptz, 
a town of perhaps 6000 Inhabitant, elans had treated German soldiers as 
hundreds of men, .women and children cruelly as the latter are said to have 
were stabbed with saw edged bay- treated the Belgian peasants, 
onets, cut up. and outraged, as a les- "In hospitals In and about Berlin," 
son to the genarmes of the town, who said Mr. Pfaff, “I saw soldiers with 
are said to have aided the soldiers eyes gouged out and ears cut off. Now 
in fighting the Germans. After dnjur- those injuries were never received in 
lng or killing many of the inhabitants, battle. They were Inflicted by the Bel- 
the Germans burned the town. gians as they lay moaning on the field

this can and will be proven, of battle, unable to protect them- 
The reports that you have had in Am* selves." 
erica are absolutely true. In Belgium, 
any person giving untrue or mislead
ing information to Belgian or foreign 
newspapers is arrested, tried and im
prisoned. This is the case whetrer 
reports are favorable to Belgium Dr 
Germany."

At the end of the first thirty-four 
days qf fighting, Lieutenant Vande- 
velde said large numbers of volunteers 
were discharged from the army, the 
Belgians being confident that they 
could then get along with the regular

Antwerp, he said, is now in no dan-

grips.
It is evident that Goodyear tires excel. 

They hold top place in Tiredom—outsell any 
other. And none but the best tire built could 
do that, after millions have been used.

Their advantages are these:
The No-Rim-Cut feature—which we con

trol—makes rim-cutting impossible. Tires 
which rim-cut mean enormous waste.

Our “On-Air” cure—used by us alom 
ends a major cause of blow-outs. This one 
exclusive process adds tremendously to our 
own cost.

Our rubber rivets—formed by a patent

Say That You Want Themion in these troubled times, 
it freely. The steady toll of 
spped — and more men every 
1 the

the city Say to your dealer that you want Goodyear 
tires and you’ll get them. Then your major 
tire troubles will be wiped out or minimized. 
Hundreds of thousands have proved this, and 
have adopted this Goodyear tire. You’ll be 
glad when we get you td join them.

Please remember that Goodyears are made 
in Canada—at the Goodyear factory at Bow- 
manville, Ontario, where master equipment 
and methods make for tire economy through 
super-service.

to another 
thiswhat war

fight all Europe was 
allies even theTTE German Soldiers Mutilated.

Irhabltants of Austria-Hungary hav 
Ion* wished for an opportunity 
tbrréhlng the Serbs—a matter, they 
thought, that would be accomplished 
by sending their small fleet of Danube 
monitors to within srootlng distance 
of Belgrade.

The country had been on the brink 
«it war with Servla twice within the 
last few years, and the public had been 
vystematcally taught to believe tbit 
the Dual Monarchy must give the in
solent Serbs a lesson. Thus, when 
the Viennese public heard ’ that the 
long desired day had come ft rejoiced 
exceedingly.

of August Pfaff, retired business man, 
of No. 3,847 West Monroe street, Chi
cago, who saw the mobilization of the 
German army, declared that the Bel-

rAZOR THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
Hoed Office, Toronto, OnL Factory, Bowman ville, OnL

Gillette Safety Razor habit, 
economy.

i day:—sends them to business 
ileted — and enables them to 
aooth and comfortable as the

St. John Branch.................83 Prince William Street.

GoodSyear We
VJ Made in Canada V $

No-Rim-Cut Tires f «
With AM-Weather Treads or Smooth ■ **V/ ‘

“All
I At the Derhruetz barracks, near Ber

lin, Mr. Pfaff said he had seen thou
sands of Russian and English prison-

other passengers on board the ves
sel were Mrs. Lillian Duke. Represen
tative and Mrs. Henry George, Jr., 
and their three children, Miss Jane, 
Miss Beatrice and Master Henry; Col
onel add Mrs. A. Hockelmer, Mrs. A. 
Hfl Kara, and Miss Frances C. Kahns. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. McErnery, of Sail 
Francisco; Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Pardee, 
Asa Bird Gardiner, Mr.
Lewis A. Riley, Y. F. Salvador, Mrs.

The Kaiser's Schemes. were no
by Servian successes in the Balkan 
wars, but tact on the part of the Aus
trian officials might have averted the 

Instead of tbla they were

Not until too late did the people of 
Austro-Hungary understand the sign!- 
licence of the visits made by the Ger
man Kaiser in early spring to Emper
or Francis Ferdinand. It Is extrme- 
ly doubtful whether the Kaiser divulg
ed the whole extent of his schemes to 
the aged Emperor, who had always 
been firm for peace and wishes to and 
his days to quiet.

But there ds little doubt that when 
the Kaiser met the late Archduke 
CX Miramare and at Konosplscht the 
Archduke accepted the Kaiser’s views 
that the moment bad come to strike 
against the rising power of Russia and 
of the Slav races generally ini the Near 
Best. . . . Vw, *- , . .,1

The Kaiser had a meeting with the 
King of Italy at Venice on his way to _. n„*hr-ake of War
Corfu, and it Is believed to have given The Outbreaks or
to him some general hints of his views On the declaration of war Austr> 
on the subject of crushing Russia, but Hungary called out half her army for 
It is Improbable that the King got any the south and southeast. She Intended 
definite Idea of what really wae afoot, to concentrate on Temesvar and make 
Nor Is it likely the Emperor Francis an entrance into Servla. She could 

Joseph's consent to the war against not throw masses of troops into Bosnia 
lUervia, or indeed to any hostile enter- and Herzegovina, because of the delay 

prise, would have been obtained had (n bringing them back should there be 
it not been for the double assassina- traouble with Russia, as they would 
tlon at Sarajevo. be locked up at the end of a narro.v

Thoisgh the Emperor had been deep- gaUge railway, and would require to 
ly Incensed at the action of the Arch- detrain at the Hungarian frontier, 
duke in taking his wife, who had no She hoped that the King of Monte- 
sovereign rights, on a semi-regal tour ne?ro, who has received so many sub
in provinces whose loyalty was very sidles and gifts from the Emperor's 
dubious, and though he loved the late own private purse, would refrain from 
Archduke least of all the imperial fam- joining the Servians, and that the two 
ily, he was made to feel that the •«- army corps and the odd mountain brt- 
eult to the Imperial house Implied by gades in the annexed provinces would 
the assassination must be avenged in be sufficient to keep the population 
blood. from actual rebellion. Instead of this

the Montenegrins, past masters in the 
art of guerilla warfare, invaded Her
zegovina and assisted by the friendly 
inhabitants, actually obtained victories 
over the Austrian troops.

Ininates honing,’stropping and
practice. You just pick it up 
me you try.

and money! Get a 
bang! Standard Sets 
» $5.00 to $6.00 —

At Drug, Hardware

danger, 
harshly deq#|j|ith.

During the period between the assas
sination and the outbreak of the war, 
arrests of prominent Bosnian citizens 
were of daily occurrence. Mayors of 
cities, heads of communes were sub
jected to domiciliary visits, their writ
ing tables emptied of their contents by 
isolent soldiers, and they themselves 
subjected to house arrest. When It 
was discovered that nothing could be 
proved against them they were allow
ed to go forth again, but no kind of 
apology w*s. offered them for auc£ 
high handed treatment

1
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The Woman Who Takes fug)

ANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
LETTE BUILDING, MONTREAL _

toe proper help to keep her digestion right and her system 
free from poisonous accumulations, is not troubled 
with headaches, backache, languid feelings, unnat
ural sufferings. All women who have tried

XBEEGHAM’S PILLS#
I\

know this famous remedy to be the proper help for them. A 
few doses will make Immediate difference and occasional use will 

permanent improvement in health and strength. They 
the system and purify the blood and every woman who 

Pills, not only enjoys better physical 
and brighter spirits, but she

cleanse
relies on Beecbam's 
condition, with quieter nerves

i my,Enjoys A Clear Complexion
Worth ■ Guinea a Boximan Blessings

Tty Is Prized 
üghest

rAChastisement of Servla.
The Archduke once out of the way 

the Emperor felt that the time for he 
chastisement of Servla had come. Ger
many for her part jumped at the 
chance of carrying out her long cher
ished schemes against Russia, and 
her Ambassador imposed the text of 
the famous note to Servla upon tho 
Austro-Hungary government.

Yet Austria herself must have been 
aware of the folly of the war. Tbo 
only feasible explanation of her act is 
that she was faced by a grave internal 
crisis. For three years prices of ordin
ary commodities have been rlsiikS) 
steadily. Since Christmas the ques
tion of ways and means has become 
pressing even for the well to do. Add
ed to this, the lack of housing accom
modation to both Vienna and Buda
pest was causing great discontent 
This lack of accommodation was more 
Irritating perhaps to the better class 
workman and the small official than 

1 the shortage of provisions.
X He always hoped that some war 

would be found to meet the demands 
for cheaper meat, and that the daily 
loaf would take on- the proportions of

3E
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TAILING WOMEN 
OF MIDDLE AGE

i

sIS holding 
have built die 
shed the fame 
lEBm- For 57 
> purity, mild- 
isive Saazer 
: stood above 
beers asthe 
towers above J 
NewXbrk 
exceed any 
illions of

3s wI MrxDoucetteTelb other Dis
tressing Symptoms During 
Change of Life and How 

She Found Relief.

J
1

Belleville, Nora Scotia, Can.—*“Three 
badly with 

• doctors 
I called Change of 
Life. I was so bad 
that I had to stay in 
bed. Some friends 
told me to take Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and 
it helped me from 
the first It is the 

I only medicine I 
took that did help

-------------------- — me and I recommend
it You don’t know how thankful and 
grateful I am. I give you permission 
to publish what your good medicine has 
done forma”—Mrs. Simon Doucette, 
Belleville, Yarmouth Ce., Nora Scotia,

years ago I was suffering 
________________.what th
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Scotch whisky Ij

THE
riJj

ORIGINALij ilMX AND|i TS:I •"l4 . ONLY 

GENUINE 
L Beware

.
WBIUMT | V•BUSCH Such warning symptoms as sense of 

suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, back
aches, dread of impending evil, timidity, 
sounds in the ears, palpitation of the 
heart, sparks before the eyes, Irregu
larities, constipation, variable appetite, 
weakness and inquietude, and disstoess, 
are promptly heeded by intelligent wo
men who are approaching the period in 
life when woman’s great change may 
be expected.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound Invigorates and strengthens the 
female organism and builds up the weak
ened nervous system. It has carried 
many women safely through this crisis.
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Imitations
Iheehan Sold r4

FLabatt’s Stout zI %on the 
Merits

IN
f: The eery beat for me In Ill-health end convalescence
- -W Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 1 

at World's Fair, 1893 i
aF PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME 1
■F J0HH LABATT, LIMITED, LONDON. CANADA 19
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Mlnard’s
Uniment.

If yea waat apodal adriee write ta 
Ly«a *. Pink him EèildeeCe. (eeal- 
deatlaD Lynn, Hma. Tear letter win 
te opened, read and answered ty a 
wewaa, aad held la strict eaaddtaea.
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PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
USE, WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 80-24 WATER STREET, BEWARE Of IMITATIONS—Always ask for D.&l. McCallums’lent

\
»V » I I

PERFECTION OF OLD SCOTCH
WHISKY,

A bland of the purest selected old Scotch whiskies, 
embodying a delicacy of flavor and richness of bouquet 
found only in genuine high class spirits of complete ma
turity. Such is

Whyte & Mack ay’s 
Special Selected 
Highland Whisky

Its superior qualities gratify the most critical pal
ate and adapt themselves to the most sensitive diges
tion.

The
Digestibility of

11 callum’s

a SCOTCH
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Work For All
If the men and women of 

Canada will buy nothing but 
“Canadian - Made ” Goods from 
now to January First, every 
workman in Canada will be 
employed and the country will 
enjoy a period of prosperity 
hitherto undrea&ied of.

Canadian manufacturers are doing their duty under 
present stress in endeavoring to keep plants running 
and men employed regardless of profits.

Good Canadians will show enlightened patriotism, 
as. well as sound business common sense, by buying 
only “Made in Canada" goods, thus building up their 
own prosperity and looking after those who remain 
at home.

Ahd “Made in Canada” goods offer equal value 
with those made anywhere else in the world.

Employ Canadian Dollars to Employ 
Canadian Workmen ,

The Finest Candy Made in Canada !

“Corona” Stands for “Purity”

The CORONA CO. Limited
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Maritime Nail Co. Limited.
Head Office: ST. JOHN, N. B.

Branches at MONTREAL and

Manufacturer» t
COILED WIRE 
PULP WIRE

WIRE NAILS 
CUT WIRE

WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS AND INFORMATION-

f*

A

WHERE WILL ST. JOHN BE ?
in a MADE-IN-CANADA Campaign!

Where should she be ? In the Front Rank of course,—her 
captains of industry leading in the march of progress, and 
taking advantage of every opportunity that arises.

Opportunity is knocking at her door again. In every avenue of industrial activity 
there is expansion. The War has made new demands, It is changing the map and^St.
John must be on it with the rest of Canada.

Enlarge Old Industries! Develop New Industries!

Get Reedy for the Induetrlal Boom the! le Coming to Canada.

Be an Optimist! 
Optimism Begete Confidence.

Encourage Heme Manufacture. 
Help Each Other.

Keep the Old Flag Flying. 
Canada Expects It

ST. JOHN BOARD OF TRADE
• R. E. ARMSTRONG, Secretary.Z
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UThe Harness and Horse Blanket Industry of H, Horton Si 
Ltd,, the oldest and largest house in their line in thej^ 

r provinces, occupies a five story building with basement,'F 
lg a floor space of 13,000 square feet Tor the manufac- 
of harness and Horse Goods. This firm makes a specl-

well to inspect.

H. Horten & Son, Lid. - St. John

Mattresses
In Every Variety 
In Every Style 
In Every Size

We are, leaders in Eastern Canada

152 Mecklenburg Street,
St. John, N. ELHutchings & Co.,

Two Hundred Varieties
OF

Staple and Fancy Biscuits
Choice Confectionery

MADE IN CANADA

Hamm Bros., Main Street, St John

Haley Bros. & Co.
Wheh contemplating building, have your plans include 

finishings from our factories.

We make doors, sashes, frames, House Trimmings, 
Stair Stock, inside1 and outside blinds, etc.

Broad Street - St John, N. B.

Our Specialty

The Popular Ash Rung
In stock now, all lines of carriages and sleighs includ

ing many beautiful

Stanhopes and Family Carriages.

A. G. EDGECOMBE
CITY ROAD ST. JOHN, N. B.

Lumber - lumber - Lumber
ROUGH AND MANUFACTURED.

All kinds of long lumber in stock or cut to order, Spruce, i 
Fine, Birch, Maple, Cedar, Cedar, Shingles, Barrel Staves,# 
Barrel Heads, Laths, Railway Ties, etc,

Hilyard Bros. Strait Shore
ST. JOHN

Ask for Booklet 

“Warmth and Comfirt”
Describing fully the

Enterprise Blazer
Warm Air furnace

With Patent fire Pit

II

Ü

\and other Improvements which 
place It at the head of the
The Enterprise ig 

Foundry Co.. 
SackvlUc, N. B. 

Manufactures.

;

=
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ffiaOc in ŒanaOa
Edward Partington Pulp 8 Peer Co. Ud.
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LUMBERPULP

LATHS

Marysville St. John Blackville

Humphrey’s Solids
A name that stands for the best in material, workman

ship, and wearing qualities; Shoes that meet the test every 
time.

1 M. Humphrey & Co. - St John
Shoe Manufacturers and Dealers.

GENUINE SMALL QUEENS
X Canada's finest five cent cigar.

Quill Top and Buster Brown
Two outstanding favorites,

10o-The A. & I. Cigar—10c
Known everywhere,

A. & I. ISAACS Princess St., St. John.

Christie Woodworking Co. Ltd.
EVERYTHING IN WOOD. FACTORY WORK FOR BUILDINGS.

Doors, Sashes, Window Frames, Mouldings, Gutters, 
Mantels, Brackets, Birch Flooring, Sheathing, Newel Posts, 
Balusters, Wainscotting, Church Pews, Altars, Chancel Rails, 
Confessionals, Store Fixtures, Counters, Show Cases, etc.

ERIN STREET ST. JOHN, N. B.

Everything in Rubber
We have manufactured Rubber Goods of ever descrip

tion, keeping pace during that time with the strides of sci
ence in the invention of improved appliances for Rubber 
Manufacture and the discovery of new uses for Rubber,

Our business has grown so rapidly that at present time 
we stand as the largest manufacturers in Canada of Rubber 
Goods,

CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED RUBBER CO., LTD., 
36-38 KIN6 St., St. John, N. B.

Cornwall York 
Cotton Mills

WE SEE GOOD TIMES AHEAD.
Denims, Flannelettes, Towels, Warps and Yarns for 

Woollen Knitting and Carpet Mills in Grey Bleached or Color
ed, 'Caulking CottonP Yarns for Electrical Manufacturers,

ST. JOHN

Campbell’s XXX Axes
A STANDARD FOR CANADA.

Our -factory îs and has been running on full time turn 
ing out Axes of every description, Adzes, Slices, Hatchet! 
Carriage Springs, Automobile Springs, Car Springs, Axles
etc.

3
' Canadian Goods of the Finest Quality.

Campbell Bros. - Saint John,
if ■
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